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ABSTRACT 
The present study was conducted in the context of ideotype deeding, and was part of a major project 
which has as a main objective the development of a maize ideotype adapted to conditions of high temperature 
and low moisture. A previous research culminated in the descripticm of the plant model; it called for important 
morphological modifications, but the most prominent involved the transfer of the site of grain production firom a 
lateral position to the apex of the i^anL associated with the complete suppression of the tassel. A mutant was 
also identified as a potential source to develop the ideotype. To decide on the suitability of this genetic material, 
several experiments were designed to characterize its morphology and to obtain information (m the genetic 
nature of the different plant attributes associated with it 
In average, the Qrpical mutant plant was 85 cm tall, with 27 to 30 leaves fix)m whidi 18 to 20 remained 
fiinctional at maturi^. It developed one or more apical female inflorescences: a tassel was usually present 
although suppressed at variable degrees. Ears were small, with few rows and grains Grain yield per plant was 
low (± 30 g). Lateral ear shoots fiequently appeared. Little improfvement in the level of expression of these plam 
attnbutes was accomplished after backcrossing, possibly because of an undesirable linkage between the 
presence of apical ears and a short leafy plant. 
Preliminary evidence suggested that the apcal ear characteristic may be a threshold trait. Generation 
mean analysis indicated that penetrance of the trait was controlled by additive. (k)niinance. additive x additive 
and additive x dominance gene effects. Models including one to three digenic epistatic effects e.\plained the 
inheritance of other plant attributes. Information fiom a biparental progenies experiment revealed that in the 
population derived firom the maintenance of the mutant genetic variation existed for most traits, although its 
magnitude was small 
It is concluded that some selection could be practiced in the mutant population, but that the most 
recommendable course of action is to continue with the backcross process and to e.xplore new germplasm 
sources. 
1 
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1 IntradnctioD 
Two goals have remained relatively constant and relevant for the improvement of the major cultivated 
specie*; the increment of the quantity and quality of agronomic yield and the achievement of greater production 
stability under adverse environmental conditions. These objectives have been actively pursued by a combination 
of improved crop management practices and plant breeding strategies and recently have been complemented by 
biotechnological techniques. In the particular case of the maize (Zea mays L.) crop, selection and/or 
hybridization methodologies have accoimted for at least 50% of the yield increase since the 1930s (Duvick. 
1992). 
The importance that has been given to pt^ological and mor^diological charaaers in breeding 
programs is variable, and this has resulted in two basic trends: one that emphaayes selection for yield per se and 
other charaaers without considering principles of plant and crop physiology, and another, known as ideotype 
breeding (Donald. 1968). that begins defining a target plant model based on the fdiysiological bases of yield, 
and then proceeds by breeding selectively toward the target. Both strategies share the same goaL to increase and 
to stabilize yield: however, and even though they utilize the same breeding methods, they differ at the 
conceptual level. 
It is precisely in the conte.xt of ideotype breeding that this study was conducted. It is part of a project 
that started formally in 1992. with the main otgective of developing a maize plant capable of performing well 
not only under favorable production environments but also when subjected to stressful conditions (high 
temperature and low soil moisture) during the flowering stage. Previous research (Sangoi. 19%) culminated 
with the complete description of the major features of the ideotype and the identification of a geimplasm source 
from where the plant model could be derived: the apical ear (Ai£) mntant of maize. The maintenance of the 
mutant resulted in a population displaying some of the most distinctive characteristics proposed for the 
ideotype. namely the presence of ears in apical position and a reduced plant size, but also presenting 
inconsistency in the expression of the aixcal ear trait and showing certain undesirable agronomic traits. 
Therefore, and in order to decide on the utility of this genetic materiaL it was necessary to characterize more 
precisely its morphology and its growth patterns, as well as to obtain information on the genetic nature and 
variability of the diSerent {dam attributes associated with it. 
It was under the foregoing conte.xt that the present research was designed. Objectives were to 
1. Quantiiy the variation in number of leaves, leaf area, plant height, grain yield and ear traits of the ApF 
mutant population and make preliminary comparisons with plants from the parental material and from two 
backcross generations: 
2. Characterize the patterns of growth in plant height and leaf area of the ApE mutant population and compare 
with plants of the parental material and fiom two backcross generations: 
3. Assess the magnitude of the genetic variation in the ApE nnitant population; and 
2 
4. Determine if the apical ear mutant is related to the terminal ear mutant (Matthews et al.. 1974) and estimate 
the genetic effects involved in the expression of different plant traits on the F2 generation of the cross apical ear 
mutant x terminal ear mutant 
It is expected that the information derived from this research will provide elements to judge the 
potentiality of the mutant as an ideotype and to eventually allow the development of a material with stable 
expression that can be sutgected to further testing in the field. 
1.2 Background of the Project 
The main motivation for the projea from which this study was derived came &om the £act that in the 
north central region of the Com Belt where maize is produced under rainfed conditions, the occurrence of 
drought periods at flowering time, commonly associated with high temperatures, frequently affects adversely 
the final grain yield of maize. An important fraction of these yield losses can be traced back to a lack of floral 
synchroi^ (Herrero and Johnson. 1981), caused by the early extrusion of the tassel in conqiarison with the ear 
shoots, a situation that frequently results in pollen being shed before the silks have been exposed. The temporal 
difference in the emergence of the male inflorescence in relation to the female inflorescence under stressful 
conditions has been attributed basically to the apical dominance effect exerted by the former structure on the 
laner. 
Taking imo account the previous elements, in 1983 Salvador* (1997) conceived the idea of proposing 
and developing an ideotype of maize adapted to conditions of high temperature and low moisture. The design of 
the plant model would be strongly based on crop management and physiology principles and would result in an 
individual able not only to resist those adverse environmental faaors. but also to yield at levels equal to those of 
non-stressed plants. The approach would involve basically the elimination of the negative effect of the tassel 
over the ear and the increase at a certain extent of the harvest index of the plant The first goal would be 
accomplished by transferring the site of grain jxoduction from a lateral position to the apex of the plant while 
the second would be achieved by decreasing the proportion of vegetative organs and thus increasing the fraction 
of dry maner direaed to the refxoductive structiues. 
It was Sangoi (1996) who elaborated on the theoretical support of this proposal and who described 
more e.\tensively the ideotype. The plant model called for several distinctive features, but the most fxominent 
would be the presence of a female inflorescence on the plant ^sex. associated with the complete suppression of 
the male mflorescence. Briefly, the other characteristics defined were: plant approximately one meter tall, with 
15 leaves, capable of utilizing efBciently throu^ its canopy the available i^otosynthetically active radiation, 
with a low nutrient requirement, with small ears bearing 270-300 kernels, and with a shorter vegetative period 
and a longer grain filling period. 
' Dr. Ricardo J. Salvador. Associate Professor in the Agronomy Department Iowa State University, USA. 
Personal communicatioa 
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In order to test the viabiliw of this ideotype in the field it was essential to first obtain the {dant model. 
At the time the proposal was made, no phenotypes of maize with the suggested diaracteristics were known, thus 
rhpmirai mutations Were induced in several lines iitiliTing the ethyl methanesulfonate technique (Neuffer et al., 
1997). and the progenies were followed. The M2 generation of the cross B73 x B73 (mutagenized pollen) 
produced a which was given the namft of apical ear (^^£). This material e.^qxessed three characteristics 
that bad been proposed for the ideotype; apical ear. condensation of the upper intemodes in the main stem and 
dwarfiness. However, it also displayed some undesirable agronomic traits: mainly a lack of stable ear 
e.\pression. excessive condensation of the intemodes. an excessive number of leaves and low vigor (SangoL 
1996). 
Several goals remain in the future: the first and most important is the stabilization of all the 
characteristics proposed for the ideotype. Once that this step has been accomplished, then the stage of field 
evaluation under the environmental conditions for which it was designed will follow. If the plant model 
performs as expected, then the main objective of the project will have been achieved. The ultimate goal to be 
attained would be the incorporation of a parthenogenetic mechanism to enable seed production for industry-
oriented purposes; however, this otqective will be subjeaed to the scientific advances in this area. 
In summaiy. the project is a strategy to apply the available physiological knowledge to the 
development of materials usefiil for the environmental conditions where production systems occur. 
1.3 Dissertation Organization 
This document contains the following sections; a) The present introduction, b) Literature review, 
which iwovides a general overview of the differem topics related to this research: b) A section titled 
~Phenotypic characterization of the apical ear mutant", which contains the methodology, results and discussion 
of the different experiments established to describe some of the most important morphological aspects of the 
mutant: c) A section named '^ Genetic studies with the apcal ear mutant'^  which includes all the information 
regarding the assessment of the genetic variation in the mutant population as well as the estimation of genetic 
effects: d) General conclusions: e) Three appendices, the first of which describes the genetic management of the 
mutant from its finding until the end of this stuch" the second which presents preliminary information on the 
uiheritance of the most distinctive features of the mutant: and the third, which contains the data utilized to 
construct the various figures contained in this dissertation: f) References. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 The Ideotype Approach 
2.1.1 The concept 
The idea of dprigning ideotypes or model plants taking into account principles of plant and crop 
physiology involved in the determination of yield was formally introduced by Donald (1968). The breeding of 
ideotypes. as he named it. was proposed as an alternative to traditional plant breeding strategies. Donald 
indicated that the development of theoretical models had proven to be valuable in the solution to many different 
problems. Therefore, he suggested that it could be possible to apply this prindpie to biological systems to 
design a plant theoretically capable of outyielding the available varieties in a given environment. The ideotype 
would be obtained iitiiiTing current breeding procedures. He cautioned, however, that it was not ceitain that 
immediate success would be achieved with this approach. 
The word ideotype means literally ^^a form denoting an idea". In its broadest interpretation, it refers to 
a "biological model which is expected to perform or behave in a predictable manner within a defined 
environment" (Donald. 1968). In the conte.xt of plant science, Donald defined a crop ideotype as ~a plant with 
model characteristics known to influence photosynthesis, growth, and (in cereals) grain production". He added 
that a crop ideotype is e.xpected to produce a greater quantity or quality of grain, oil or other useful product 
when developed as a cultivar. The basic steps involved in ideotype breeding were summarized by Mock and 
Pearce (1975) as follows: first, it is necessary to define the crop production environment; second, a plant model 
must be ctesigned. based on morphological aspects as well as on plant and crop physiology principles known to 
influence yield performance in that environment: and third, all the characters need to be combined imo one 
plant through breedii^ techniques. 
Donald (1%8) provided a list of four traits that should be present in any cereal ideotype: a) low 
competitive ability: b) a maximum utilization of the environmental resources available by the individual plant 
but at the same time a minimum interference with the environment of its neighbors: c) a mayimnm utilization of 
the environment as a community (this could be achieved by plants resistant to crowding, and therefore thai 
allowed higher densities): and d) a higher harvest index. In 1983. Donald and Hamblin {Hvposed a general 
ideotype for annual crops, its basic characteristics were: a) annual habit b) erea growth, c) dwarf stature, d) 
strong stems, e) unbranched or non-tillered habit f) reduced foliage, g) erect leaves, h) determinate habit i) 
high harvest inde.\. and j) eariy flowering for most situations. These ideotypes would be planted at higher 
population densities and in narrower rows. 
The proposal made Donald (1968) has received both criticism and support althnngh there has not 
been public comment from most of the plant breeders (Hamblin. 1993). Among those who have criticized the 
approach are Evans (1973). McDonald (1990) and Marshall (1991), the latter being the one who made the most 
comprehensive exposition. Most of the arguments against ideotype breeding were addressed by Donald (1%8). 
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Rasmusson (1984 and 1987) and Hamblin (1993). The issues that have been sutgected to discussion will be 
presented following a categorical division proposed by Marshall (1991); 
1) Conceptual problems; 
a) The philosophy imnlies that there is only one optimal nhenotvpe (and in tte case of autoeamous 
species, a tmigiift gwintvpe^ for a given rlimatic or agricultural region (Marshall 1991). Hamblin 
(1993) stated that this was nothing more than a misreading of Donald's paper, since the original 
suggestion was that for a defined environment, there was likely to be a single optimal phenotype. 
Additionally, the same author remarked that ideotypes should not be considered static; an aspect on 
which Blixt and Vose (1984) and Dickmann et al. (1994) also coincided In' indicating that the 
development of an ideotype had to be a cfynamic process that took into account changes in biological 
knowledge, the environment, cultural practices and commodity demand. 
b) It is difficult to define which chaTartprisrirc are the most irnnoTtant for ^ ideotype; furthermore, in a 
given environment m ideotype character may not te imimibiguouslv advantageous (Marshall 1991). 
Regarding this issue. Rasmusson (1984) pointed out that despite the sometimes contradictory results 
obtained in different studies, it is possible to identiiy worthy traits that could be considered in a 
breeding program; in fact a list of several yield-related traits that have enhanced yield in several crops 
was provided by Rasmusson (1987). Dickmann et al. (1994) recognized that the identification of traits 
to be incorporated imo an ideotype was a diCQcult task, but they suggested that a teamworic among 
breeders, geneticists and physiologists could lead to the definition of the most usefiil characters. 
c) It is not clear how to assess the degree of sejf competition amongst individual plants (Marshall 
1991). In this respect Hamblin (1993) suggested two ways in which this could be accomplished; either 
by identifying characteristics that were universally related to low competitive ability, or by measuring 
a genotype's competitive ability against other genotypes. 
d) There are several mechanisms or routes to produce a high yielding plant therefore, it is not 
convenient to define a single plant model as tte target to te sought (Evans. 1973). Donald (1968) and 
Hamblin (1993) maintained that there is nothing wrong with having several ideotypes. since all could 
be evaluated to define the most adequate for a given condition. Furthermore. Rasmusson (1991) noted 
that postulating a single ideotype for a given crop is too confining, consequently, he suggested that 
different models for each crop/ecological area need to be proposed. 
e) If a high yielding model plant could te developed, the unique charaaer of tte model conferring high 
production could not te established (listed by Donald. 1968). Donald (1968) did not provide an\' 
argument against this observation, but it can be speculated that this point does not constitute a 
significant limitation to the approach because every characteristic that is selected to be part of an 
ideotype is being proposed precisely because experimental results have shown that it influences 
positively yield. Consequently, the potential increase in production would need to be attributed not 
only to a specific character but to all of them and their interactioiL 
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f) A mnttel nantTw«; the spectrum of a brmting program (Evans, 1973). This should not be the case 
since, as Rasmusson (1987) pointed out, the major difference between traditional breeding and 
ideotype breeding lies only on the specification of goals in the latter, an aspect that in the end results in 
the description of a model plant for the traits of interest In addition, it is convenient to indicate that 
Blixt and Vose (1984) noted that ideotypes should be considered only as idealized targets to which 
breeders should aspire to work towards, having in mind that in practical terms the ideal may not be 
obtainable or even desirable. In the same context Hamblin (1993) added that breeders should not 
e.xpect that the models proposed were conclusive and unappealable. 
2) Practical problems: 
a) There is a lack of adequate genetic diversity for ideotvpe chaiacteristics (Marshall, 1991). Donald 
(1968). Rasmusson (1987) and Hamblin (1993) agreed that it would not be of any use to try to develop 
ideotypes if there was not enough genetic diversity in the germplasia 
b) Tte existence of character interrelationships excludes some ^ tte trait mmhmations cgoix)sed for 
an ideotvpe. This aspect was brought to attention by Rasmusson (1984) who pointed out that an 
imi^cit assumption of the ideotype approadi is that yield promoting characters can be manipulated as 
individual entities and ultimately assembled in a single genotype. However, this has proven not to be 
the case because of four types of character interrelationships; a) The requirement of symmetry in size 
among plam parts, b) compensation among plant parts, c) pleiotropy. and d) genetic background 
(Rasmusson. 1987). Some of these Actors could result in the exclusion of some character combinations 
from an ideotype. but also in the inclusion of some others. Rasmusson (1987) suggested that in those 
situations where interrelationships exist researchers should favor selection of traits in accordance with 
symmetry' of size, decide whether or not to breed for a trait that is correlated, and to examine each 
potential trait for associated debilitating characters. 
c) To select simultaneously for several traits would result m the necessity of screening unmanageable 
large populations in order to find one uith the ideotvpe traits (Marshall. 1993). Hamblin (1993) 
contended that the breeding {Tocess is a stepwise ai^jroach. where traits are incorporated gradually and 
not all at once: therefore, it should be possible to select progressively for the different traits proposed 
for a given ideotype. [>ickmann et ai (1994) noted that the use of multivariate techniques or of 
selection indices could provide an option under these circumstances. They also suggested the 
development of a "workingi" ideotype: i.e.. one that included a limited set of genetically correlated 
characters which either had the greater potential for genetic gain or that had a higher economic value. 
The working ideotype would be derived fix)m a more comprehensive one. 
d) U is not clear tf some of the principles of design have a substantial rfrnqanry of expression across 
environments (Evans. 1973). Regardmg this point it is convenient to indicate that wide adaptation is 
not always the preferred ap{TOach for some production areas (Hamblin. 1993), and that the ideotypes 
are defined for a particular environment (Donald. 1%8). 
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Despite the aiticisms. the ideotype concept has been considered useful for several reasons: it has 
encouraged both breeders and physiologists to develop new ideas and approaches, leading to areas of potential 
collaboration (Rasmusson, 1984 and Hamblin. 1993); it has promoted the search of plant characters that could 
improve crop performance and improvement (Beldford and Sedgley. 1991); and it has motivated the proposal of 
hypothesis to explain bow yield is achieved and, consequently, how it can be enhanced (Rasmusson. 1987 and 
Beldford and Sedgley, 1991). Rasmusson (1987), Sedgley (1991) and Beldford and Sedgley (1991) considered 
that one of the major advantages that has been derived from the ideotype concept is that it has provided a 
structure for an objective definition of the goals in a breeding program in terms of plant characters and their 
purposes, a situation that should ultimately lead to a more ^ective breeding strategy. Finally, Hamblin (1993) 
concluded that the utility of the ideotype approach has been mainly at the conceptual and analytical level rather 
than in direct yield improvements. 
From a practical prospective. Rasmusson (1984) indicated that even though he had not succeeded at 
obtaining new higher yielding barley varieties after an extensive breeding program using ideotype characters, he 
was convinced that plant improvement using individual characters was advantageous, should be strengthened, 
and that ideotypes should be proposed for every crop. 
To finalize this sectioa it is convenient to mention that Marshall (1991) stated that the development of 
model plants had not been adopted by many programs mainly because breeders had concluded that the ideotype 
apivoach did not offer advantages over the available ahematives in terms of yield improvement However. 
Rasmusson (1991) emphafflzed that selection for ideotype traits (maturity, height yield components, etc.) has 
been taking place and will continue to occur. In consequence, he concluded, specifying a desired goal for each 
trait {i.e.. an ideotype) would prove almost certainly to be beneficial for a program. Nevertheless, based on his 
e.\penence. he recommended that the ideotype approach should be used as a complement to. but not as a 
substitute of. traditional plant breeding. 
2.1.2 Examries 
Following the ideas pesented by Donald in 1968. ideotypes have been proposed for several crops. One 
of the first detailed examples of a model plant was provided by Donald himself who described a wheat 
(Triiicum aestivum L.) ideotype for an environment without water or nutriem limitations, where hi^ plant 
densities were used and weeds were controlled. He indicated that even though the attributes of the ideotype 
were morphological characters, all were based on {diysiological considerations. Woridng with another rt>rpa\ 
barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) in this case. Rasmusson (1991) designed an ideotyj)e for the Midwestern USA. 
This ideotype departed fix)m Donald's mainly in two aspects; it took into account the symmetry of plant parts (a 
trait interrelationship) and it was a strong competitor. The inclusion of these two aspects was supported by the 
results of the research he had been conducting (Rasmusson, 1984. 1987 and 1991). 
Among the legumes, a description of a field bean {Phaseolus vulgaris L.) plant model. ariar*i^ to 
optimum production environments, was provided by Adams (1973), and a sununaiy of the results obtained was 
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published by Adams (1982). Kianip (1978) detailed a pea {Pisum sativum) plant model and Bahl and Jain 
(1977) outlined briefly a plant ideotype in chickpea {Cicer arietirmm L.). 
In maize {Zea mms L.). several plant models have been described: one of the earliest was developed 
by Barriga (1972) for favorable environments. In 1975. Mode and Pearce defined another for use in optimum 
production environments, and more recently. Sangoi (19%) proposed an ideotype adapted to conditions of high 
temperature and low moisture. 
The ideotype concept has also been expanded to tree crops, where several examples were provided by 
IDickmann et al. (1994). Rather general descriptions of plant models have been elaborated for other species, for 
e.vample bromegiass (Bromus inermis Leyss.) by Walton and Murchison (1979). meadowfoam (Limnanthes 
spp.) by Jain and Abuelgasim (1981). and sj^g rape {Brasaca napus) Thurling (1991). 
2.1.3 An ideotype of mafrp for conditions of hieh temperature and low moisture 
The maize crop in the north-cential region of the U.S. is produced under rainfed conditions, and 
drought and high temperature occurring at the time of flowering usually result in yield losses that can be traced 
in part to the apical dominance effect of the tassel over the ear as well as to the lack of floral synchrony between 
the male and female inflorescences. Taking these facts into account around 1983. Salvador^ (1997) developed 
the idea of designing a plant model for maize, theoretically capable of overcoming the adverse environmental 
effects without diminishing significantly its yield. The main goal of the model was to decrease water stress 
sensitivity by incorporating into the plant important morphological and anatnmi^il modifications. Theoretical 
support of such ideotype and the identification and evaluation of potential germplasm sources began in 1992. 
providing the basis for the doaoral research of Sangoi (1996). The stuch- culminated with the proposal of an 
ideotype of maize for conditions of high temperatures and low moisture. 
In accordance with the basic steps in ideotype breeding described by Mock and Pearce (1975). Sangoi 
(1996) defined the production enviroiunent for the ideotype. mainly; 
a) Water supfrfy limitations occur during the hottest months of the year (July and August). 
b) Temperatures are favorable for maize growth and development during the major part of the growth season, 
with frequent occurrence of temperatures above 30 °C during July and August. 
c) There is adequate soil fertility. 
d) The plant populations range between 120.000 and 150.000 plants per hectare. 
e) Rows are narrowly spaced (0.4 to 0.5 m). 
f) There is good weed control. 
g) Planting is early. 
Because of its relevance for the present study, a brief description of the ideotype from information 
provided b>' Sangoi (1996) will be given; 
" Dr. Ricardo J. Salvador. Associate Professor in the Agronomy Department, Iowa State University, USA. 
Personal communication. 
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1. Flower location: Sangoi (1996) hypothesized that the production of grains on the apex of the plant would 
remove the susceptibility of the ear to apical dominance and the absolute dependence of conventicmal maize <hi 
&vorable water status during the narrow tasseling to silking interval He suggested that a feasible way to reduce 
maize susceptibility to drought stress would be to transfer the site of grain production &om the axyl of a leaf to 
the apex of the plant. In consequence, it would be necessary to select for a condensation of the upper intemodes 
in the main stem, associated with sex reversal in order to retraa the apical inflorescence into the sheaths of the 
last few leaves of the culm. 
2. Hant height and leaf traits: Sangoi (1996) explained that to increase the critical leaf area index and to provide 
maximum crop growth rates, it was proposed to reduce the height and leaf number of the maize planL selecting 
for a reduction of intemode length and number, and for erect leaves. The goal would be to develop a plant 
approximately one meter taU. with about IS leaves, with improved light utilization ef^ciency and lower nutrient 
requirements. 
3. ITk hfe cycle: The proposed plant model would have a shorter interval for vegetative development than the 
normal varieties. A shorter vegetative period would permit flowering earlier in the season, a characteristic that 
would need to be associated with a longer grain filling period. The capacity of the plant to delay senescence 
would be achieved by maintaining most of the i^otosynthetic apparatus still active as well as by keeping a 
sufQcient level of demand by the reproductive structures. 
The suggested life cycle characteristics would have several advantages: a) the ideotype could benefit 
fn)m the period of the year with maximum solar radiation: b) grain development would take place in a more 
favorable season: c) the duration of the eflective filling period could be increased: and d) drought avoidance 
could be indirectly conferred because the filling phase would occur when the atmospheric demand and the 
possibility of drought stress were lower. 
4. Grain production: The modifications proposed for the ideotype would result in a plant with no male 
inflorescence. Therefore, three alternatives were suggested to promote grain production: a) use of a production 
system analogous to that utilized in the production of hybrids with cytoplasmic male sterility, b) parthenocarpy 
and c) apomLxis: the second option being the most desirable. 
5. Ear charaaeristics: The characteristics of the apical ear (which would var\- at a certain extent depending on 
the occurrence of drought periods) can be summarized as follows: ear size would be 'A to ^ that of a normal 
ear. kernels per inflorescence would include 270-300: and weight per grain would be 0.27-0.30 g. The relatively 
smaller level of e.xpression of the diflerent yield components per plant as compared with normal plants would 
be offset by the larger population densities used with the ideotype. As a result, the ideotype would produce 
yields similar to those of normal hybrids under favorable conditions. However, what is more important, is that 
the different modifications present in the ideotype would enable it to yield up to 40% more than the 
conventional varieties under drought conditions. 
To test the viability of the ideotype. it was essential to first obtain the plant model and then test it under 
field conditions. At the time the proposal was made, there were no phenotypes of maize available with the 
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proposed characteristics. As a result, the materials that were studied by Sangoi (19%) were basically mutants, 
either natural or chemically induced. Details on how the latter were derived are provided in appendix 1. The 
evaluations conducted indicated that only five mutants could be considered as potential sources to derive the 
ideotype. three naturally occurring and two artificially created. Those materials were the tassel seed mutants (TS 
226. TS 470 and Til 462) and the apical ear mutants (517-1 and 517-3). 
Sangoi (19%) indicated that mutants TS 226 and TS 470 showed the tassel seed character on the main 
stem, while Til 462 was e^qnessed only on the tillers. In both cases, functional lateral ears were also produced. 
A significant problem with these materials was that the grain was exposed, and therefore it was susceptible to 
bird damage and diseases (mainly smut; Ustilago spp). The wei^t of the tassel with grain*; also fipequently 
caused intemode breakage. The conclusion was that the use of tassel seed mutations was not the best strategy to 
accomplish the goals envisioned for the ideotype. 
The plants of the two apical ear (ApE) mutants (517-1 and 517-3) had ears in the apical position, 
condensation of the upper intemodes and dwarfiness. but they also expressed undesirable traits: 
a) They did not have a stable ear e>q)ression. 
b) The upper intemodes in the stem were highly crowded and 'lelescoped" into each other. 
c) They had a greater number of leaves (approximately 20). 
d) They were susceptible to smut infections. 
e) They had low vigor and also a small apical inflorescence which set few grains. 
The final decision was to continue the development of the ideotype having as the most promising 
material the mutant 517-3 and the families fi'om it derived. 
2.2 Methods of Estimating Genetic Variability-
Most plam traits that are of economical impoitance can be classified as quantitative traits. Quantitative 
traits exhibit a continuous variation, and their e.xpression is conditioned by a large, unknown number of genes. 
each having a small individual effect that can be affeaed by the environment The phenotypic e.\pression (P) of 
am' character for a given individual is a function of the individual's genotype (G). the enviroiunent (E) and the 
interaction between the genotype and the environment (G*E). Hallauer (1994) indicated that, since plant 
breeders are interested in evaluating the total variability among phenotypes. as well as its components, the 
phenotypic variability can be expressed as 
_ _2 . 1 . 1 (Tp — CTq + CTg. + . 
where CTp = Phenotypic variance. <Jq = Genetic variance, cr^ = Environmental variance and = Genetic by 
environment variance. The genetic variance can be further partitioned into additive (0"J). dominance (O"^ ) 
and epistatic variance (af). symbolically; 
0"G +0-D +<^f-
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The additive variance results &om the additive effects of the genes at all segregating loci, the dominance 
variance results &om intra-allelic interaction of genes at segregating loci, and the epistatic variance arises firom 
inter-allelic interaction of genes at two or more segregating lod (Poehlman and Sleper. 199S). 
One of the most important ta«;lf«; in plant breeding is to be able to estimate what proportion of the 
phenotypic variance can be attributed to each one of its components (genetic, enviroimientaL and the interaction 
genetic Iw environmental). The estimation of the genetic variance and its components (additive, dominance and 
epistatic) has proven to be very importam because; 
a) It provides information about if adequate genetic variation is available for the success of a breeding program. 
b) It is a factor to be consider in deciding what breeding method can be used to maximize the utilization of the 
different components of genetic variance. 
c) If selection is going to be conducted, the breeder can estimate not only the level of heritability of the different 
traits to be evaluated but also predia rates of genetic gain per cycle of selection. 
d) Considerable knowledge has been gained by being able to characterize genetically different types of 
populations. The estimates have been usefiil in the development of some of the theoretical bases of quantitative 
genetics in plant breeding. 
Biomethcal analyses required to estimate genetic variances involve the development of progenies by 
use of a mating design (random sampling of the materials is required), evaluation of those progenies in 
replicated trials over environments, analyses of variance of the data (a random model is assumed), translation of 
the variance components into covariances of relatives, and translation of covariances of relatives to genetic 
components of variance (Hallauer and Miranda. 1988. Hallauer. 1994). Sptague (1966) mentioned that any 
model developed for the estimation of genetic variances in a population involved several assumptions, which 
could vary with the model, but the most common were: (1) normal diploid behavior at ineiosi«;. (2) no maternal 
or cytoplasmic effects, (3) no multiple alleles. (4) linkage equilibrium. (5) no selection and (6) no epistasis. 
Additional assumptions include: non-inbred (xogenies and absence of environmental correlations with relatives 
(Hallauer and Miranda. 1988). 
It is important to point out that the mating designs are not the only option by which of 
genetic variance can be obtained: Hallauer and Miranda (1988) mentioned that ejntimatty; can be derived firom 
selection experiments or from the evaluation of a random sample of inbred Unes. If half-sib progenies are being 
evaluated, it is possible to obtain a direct estimate of the additive variance (crjis= '/<crj when F=0); however. 
if fiill-sib or St progenies are the material under stucfy, the genetic variance among progenies cannot be 
partitioned directly unless some assumptions are made and/or data on single plants has been taicpn 
2.2.1 The mating designs 
Mating designs are the crossing systems applied to the indi\iduals of a population in order to develop 
progenies from which estimates of genetic variances can be obtained (Marquez-Sanchez, 1985). Some of the 
designs that are available to the plant breeder include biparental progenies, the North Carolina Hpqgng i, n and 
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TTT riiaiifi tiiallel and quadiallel among otheis. Because of their relevance to this stuck, a brief description of 
two of these methods will be presented. 
2.2.1.1 Biparental progenies 
Mather and Jinks (1971) indicated that >his <ip<ign is the simplest available to estimate genetic 
variances. They explained that the design basically involves the mating of pairs of plants chosen at random fiom 
the population under stuch'. Th^ that an equal number of males and females must be included in the 
sample, and that each male must be mated with a single randomly chosen fensole. Hallauer and Miranda (1988) 
detailed that to permit intetpretations relative to the reference population, it is desirable to make as many 
crosses as possible. 
If more than one offspring per ^mily is produced, the total variation among the of&pring from all 
mating«; may be partitioned into two parts: the variation among ^milies. and the variation within &milies 
(Mather and Jinks. 1971). An F test can be made to determine if the variation among crosses is greater than the 
variation within crosses. Based on the results of the test, the researcher can decide if significant genetic 
variation e.\ists in the population, but. no information is available as to the type of genetic variation (Hallauer 
and Miranda. 1988). To be able to estimate some parameters of greater meaning. Mather and Jinks (1971) 
suggested that individual fiunilies be split at random and raised independently in different replications. This 
would allow the introduction of a new item (replication x among families) in the analysis of variance. By using 
this new source of variation, as well as by aggnming that the dominance variance is zero, it is possible to 
estimate what proportion of the total f^enotypic variation for the trait being analyzed is under additive control 
(heritability in the narrow sense). The figures obtained will be more accurate at the extent that the true value of 
the dominance variance approaches zero (Hallauer and Miranda. 1988). 
Kearsey (1965) concluded that even though the biparental {xogenies design permits the testing of a 
larger sample of the populatioa the total variation can only be approximately partitioned imo genetic and 
enviromnental components, and that limited information is available regarding the nature of the genetic 
component. In fact. Hallauer and Miranda (1988) pointed out that the major contribution of biparental progenies 
is to indicate if indeed sufficient genetic variability' is present in the population as to warrant a selection 
program. 
2.2.1.2 Special case of p = q = 0.5 
Hallauer and Miranda (1988) detailed a method that can be used to obtain information on the 
magnitude of the genetic variances present in F; populations. The method involves the cross of two inbred lines 
to obtain the F| generation: the F2 generation is derived by self-pollination. Because inbred lines are used, it is 
assumed that the gene firequencies at segregating loci will be 0.5. In consequence, it is possible to deteimine the 
e.\aa magnitude of the genetic variance in the F^ by using the genetic expectations of the different generations 
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involved (parent lines. F] and F2). However, it is important to indicate that the estimates may be biased by lack 
of linkage equilibrhim and epistasis. 
If the researcher wants to obtain more precise information as to the contribution of the additive and the 
dominance variance to the genetic variance, additional generations need to be developed. One of the approaches 
commonly used involves the production of backcrosses to each one of the parents. By manipulating the genetic 
expectations of each one of the sLx entries available (two parents, Fi, F^, BCpi and BCn). it is possible to obtain 
estimates of additive and dominance variance. Additionally, a technique sug^sted by Warner (1952) allows the 
estimation of heritabilities on an individual plant basis. The author mentioned that such estimate might be usefiil 
for a plant taeeder working with either a new crop species or with a character about which little is known. 
2.2.1.3 Some experimental results 
A vast amount of research has been conducted to obtain estimates of genetic variances in maize. The 
populations that have been examined as well as the methods utilized have been diverse, although the latter have 
involved basically one or a combination of the North Carolina designs. Results from the earliest studies with 
open pollinated varieties (Robinson et al.. 19S5: Lindsey et ai, 1962) suggested that for most plant attnbutes 
(date of flowering, plant height, some yield components and grain yield) the estimate of additive variance was 
larger than that of dominance variance. Lindsey et al. (1%2) pointed out that if random mating was utilized 
while developing the progenies, the estimates of additive variance were reduced while the estimates of 
dominance variance were increased. They also stated that estimates of variance components obtained from a 
system of forced random mating may not be completely adequate when ai^lied to a population like maize 
where assortative mating does occur. 
The relative importance of additive to dominance variance in F2 populations seems to follow a pattern 
similar to open pollinated varieties (Han and Hallauer. 1989). In synthetic populations the trends are also similar 
for most characteristics (Sentz. 1971: Hallauer et al.. 1983). with the exception of grain yield, where dominance 
variance has had an important contribution to the total genetic variation: 43% in the Minnesota Synthetic 3 
variety (Sentz. 1971) and 48% in the Iowa Stifif Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) (Hallauer et ai. 1983). Hallauer et al. 
(1983) indicated that gene frequencies of favorable alleles greater than 0.5 could e.\plain the reduction in the 
relative proportion of the additive variance when compared with the variance attributable to the dominance 
effects. It is important to indicate that the estimates obtained for other plant and ear traits in BSSS have 
suggested that the additive variance is significantly greater than zero and greater than the dominance variance. 
One of the most comprehensive reviews comparing the variances for different populations was made 
by Hallauer and Miranda (1988). They reported that for grain yield in general, additive variance accounted for 
61.2% of the total genetic variation, while the dominance variance contributed 38.8%. For most of the other 
traits (plant and ear height, yield components, days to flower, etc.) the additive variance accounted for most of 
the total genetic variabilit>'. The comparison of five different populations (Fj. synthetics, open-pollinated, 
variety crosses and composites) revealed that large differences existed among them for the magnitude*; of 
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additive and dominance variances, although they may have been caused the variable number of estimates 
available for each population. A more direct comparison of the genetic variation present in F: populations, 
narrow-base synthetics (N6S) and broad-base synthetics (BBS) was made by Fountain and Hallauer (19%) In' 
evaluating Si progenies under the same environmental conditions. Their data showed that the average estimates 
of genetic variance among progenies for grain yield were similar for F2 and BBS populations, whereas the 
genetic variance for MBS populations was 40% smaller in average. The trends found for plant and ear height 
were similar to those of yield, but in the rest of the traits (yield components, cob diameter, kernel depth, root 
and stalk lodging, flowering dates and ears per plant) no consistent tendencies were present when con^iaring 
population types. 
Reports on the genetic variability present among progenies of different maize populations have been 
provided for half-sib families Hallauer and Miranda (1988) and Menz and Hallauer (1997). for inbred 
progenies by Fountain and Hallauer (1996) and Helms et al. (1989). and for fiill-sib femilies by Hallauer 
(1984a). Lamkey and Hallauer (1987) and Rodriguez and Hallauer (1991). 
2.2.2 Generation mean analvsis 
Another type of genetic analysis that can be utilized to study the genetic variation present in a 
population as well as to obtain valuable preliminaiy information about the genetic mechanisms involved in the 
e.xpression of a plant trait when little or no information is available is the method of (jeneration Mean Analysis 
(GMA). GMA involves the estimation of the magnitude of different genetic effects (additive, dominam and 
epistatic). Genetic effects are nothing more than the "elements" used to calculate genetic variances (genetic 
variances are the result of the summation of the squared genetic effects for each locus). Gamble (1962a) 
indicated that the estimates of genetic effects can help the plant geneticist or breeder to decide the breeding 
procedures better suited for the improvement of the trait being analyzed. 
Hallauer and Miranda (1988) stated that several authors (Anderson and Kempthome (1954). Hayman 
(1958 and 1960). Van der Veen (1959) and Gardner and Eberhart (1966)) have developed genetic models for 
the analysis of generation means. Gamble (1962a) indicated that Hayman's model described parameters related 
to those of Anderson and Kempthome's which permitted estimation of the additive, dominance, additive .\ 
additive, additive \ dominance and dominance .\ dominance gene effects with less difficulty in their 
inter^Hetaticn than Anderson and Kempthome" s. 
2.2.2.1 The Hayman model 
The model described by Hayman (1958) has been one of the most widely utilized, despite some 
limitations that will be detailed later on. In this approach, obtaining the estimates involves basically three steps: 
a) the development of different generations (F,. F;. F„, backcrosses or selfed backcrosses) from the cross of two 
inbred lines, b) the calculation of means per generation for a given character, and c) the estimation of 
effects from the means, accompanied by a test for goodness of fit. 
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The assumptions made when ^jptying the model are (Hallauer. 1997); 
a) There are two alleles per locus. 
b) The favorable alleles are in one parent and the unf^oiable alleles in the other. 
c) Since only genetic effects are being considered, the foUowing linear model applies; P = G + E (where P = 
phenotype. G = genotype and E = environment). 
d) No trigenic or higher order epistasis is presem. 
e) Linkage equilibrium. 
Hayman (1958) considered the F2 generation as the base population resulting from a cross of two 
inbred lines. He indicated that if the two lines differ by any number of unlinked loci, the observed mean for a 
given parent or generation will be given the equation; 
G =m+out + fid +a^aa+2afiad+fi^dd . 
where G = observed mean for the G generation; m = the F2 mean; a = pooled additive effects; d = pooled 
dominance effects, aa =pooled interactions between additive effects, ad = pooled interactions between additive 
and dominance effects, and dd - pooled interactions between dominance effects, a and ^ are the coefBcients of 
a and d. derived firom the subtraction of the ¥2 genetic mean from the mean of the G generation. Hayman (1958) 
described that at least six ^milies or generations are needed for the estimation of the six parameters previously 
listed, and stated that the most convenient experiment involves the foUowing generations; Parent 1 (Pi). E^arent 
2 (P2). their Fi. F;. and the backcross to the first parent (BCpi) and to the second (BCk). 
By using the previous equation, it is possible to express a given generation in terms of the genetic 
effects present in it. With this information and the values recorded in the field for each generation for am-
quantitative traiL it is possible to construa an equation system to find the estimates of the genetic effects. Such 
system can be solved by the method of weighted least squares using matrix algebra. Hayman (1958) mentioned 
that the necessity for different weights had several reasons, but the most important was the reduction in the 
e.\pected error of the means of later generations because of the greater number of individuals in such 
generations. Mather and Jinks (1971) stated that the weights are the reciprocals of the squared standard errors of 
each meaiL 
Once that the estimates are obtained, they can be used to calculate the ivedicted value for each 
generation mean. Predicted values are then compared with observed values and a goodness of fit test can be 
applied. Hallauer and Miranda (1988) suggested that the best procedure is to sequentially fit successive models, 
starting with the mean and then, add one term with each successive fit. The model that provides the least 
discrepancies between the observed and the predicted values should be the most adequate to explain the genetic 
effects involved in the expression of the trait being analyzed. 
[f a model incliiding only additive and dominance effects (besides the mean) fits the data, then the 
estimates of a (additive effects) and d (dominance effects) will be unique across populations. However, if it is 
necessary to include the epistatic components in the model, the estimates of a and d will not be unique because 
the>' will be confounded by epistatic effects and linkage disequilibrium (ff present); in such situation, the 
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fHaimatpc of digenic ppigtarir e£fects will be unique, and may be biased only at the extent that linkage or higher 
order epistatic effects are present (Hayman. 19S8: Hayman. 1960; Hallauer and Nfiranda. 1988). 
Hallauer and Miranda (1988) listed the following advantages and disadvantages of GMA; 
a) Advantages 
1. It requires smaller experiments than other methods. 
2. It can be used in most species independently of their pollination system. 
3. Because the analysis is based on means, the estimates are more {xecise. 
4. Models can be expanded to include epistatic components (however, a and d become non-unique). 
b) Disadvantages. 
1. Some of the assumptions are not very realistic. 
2. Cancellations of effects may occur. 
3. The coefficients of epistasis are correlated with those of the lineal effects (a and d). 
4. Because no variances are estimable, neither heritability nor predicted gain can be calculated. 
3. There is little relation between the genetic effects and the corresponding variances. 
2.2.2.2 Examples 
The GMA has been used to determine the inheritance of several characters in different crops. A large 
proportion of the studies conducted have focused on the inheritance of resistance to adverse environmental 
factors. In maize for example, papers have been published on resistance to anthiacnose stalk rot (Toman and 
White. 1993). to com leaf aphid (Bing and Guthrie. 1991) and to maize streak virus (Kim et al.. 1989) among 
others. In peppers. Wolf et al. (1992) e.xplored tolerance to the herbicide bentazon. Fewer studies have 
concentrated on other characteristics, for example inheritance of the stay green trait in sunflower (Cukadar-
Olmedo and Miller. 1997). of P-glucan content in oat grain (Holthaus ei al.. 1996). of cold tolerance in chickpea 
(Malhotra and Singh. 1991). of nitrogen fi.xation efficiency in cowpea (Miller et al.. 1986). and of carbon 
isotope discrimination in wheat (Ehdaie and Wames. 1994). 
Generation mean analysis also proved to be particularly usefiil in the evaluation of gene effects for 
nvin-ear penetrance and e.xivessivity in maize (Frank and Hallauer. 1997). Hallauer (1984b) described the twin-
ear trait as two separate ears with two separate shanks attached to the same node: he also indicated that the 
occurrence of the character did not seem to be predictable, and that its e-xpressivity varied among progenies and 
plants within progenies. Frank and Hallauer's results indicated that twin-ear penetrance was controlled mainly 
by additive genetic effects and partially by dominance genetic effects, and that epistasis was relatively 
uninqMrtant For expressivity, in some crosses the additive effects were important while in others the 
dominance effects were primarily responsible with some influence of additive effects; epistatic effects were 
importam in some occasions. 
In the particular case of maize, some work has also been done in determining the importance of the 
various gene effects on several morphological and yield-related traits. For plant height for example Gamble 
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(1962b) found that the dominance effects were more important than the additive. He also pointed out that the 
epistatic efiects were also inqwrtant with their contnbotion being larger than that of the additive effects but less 
than the rinmiremrp efifects. Among the epistatic components, the additive x dominance had the higher 
frequency of significance, although the dominance x dominance had the largest magnitudes. Similar findings 
were reported by Kassem et al. (1978a); they specified that in their materials, the additive x additive and 
rinininaiicg x dominance epistatic effects were the most important. The results of Danah and Hallauer (1972) 
agreed with those of Gamble (1962b) for plant height: dominance effects were several times larger than the 
additive effects. They indicated that a higher frequency of detectable epistasis was present, but that most of the 
variation observed could be accounted by a model including only the additive and dominance components. In 
the smdy conducted by Harville and Josephson (1979), dominance effects were important in explaining the 
inheritance of plant height in their materials: epistatic effects were of no importance. 
Thompson et al. (1971) reported that for ear height of maize, additive and dominance effects 
explained ap{xoximatety 90% of the variabiUty found in the populations they studied. Even though dominance 
effects were the principal component, they indicated that additive effects mi^t have been important also, but 
this was not detected because of caiicellation of additive effects. Another stucb conducted by Kassem et al. 
(1978a) found that the additive and the dominance effects appeared to be of major importance, although the 
dominance effects were relatively higher in magnitude: some of the epistatic effects, namely the additive x 
additive and dominance x dominance, were also relevant. Finally, in the lines studied by Harville and Josephson 
(1979). the additive effects were of significance in explaining the inheritance of ear height and they stated that 
no epistatic components were of importance. 
Kassem et al. (1978a) estimated the relative importance of effects in the inheritance of flowering in 
maize. Both the additive and the dominance effects were of importance with additive effects being more 
importam for silking than for tasseling. The additive x additive epistatic effects were more important than other 
epistatic effects. Different results were reported for the days to silk trait by Dairah and Hallauer (1972): the 
lines they evaluated e.xhibited dominance effects larger than additive effects, while epistatic effects had the 
lowest occurrence. 
In studying the importance of gene effects for yield of maize. Gamble (l%2a) found that the 
dominance effects made the major contribution to the observed variation. He added that epistatic effects were 
also important contributors, in particular the additive x additive and the additive x dominance types. In relation 
to the additive effects, he indicated that even though thev' were presem in 7 out of IS crosses evaluated, their 
magnitucte was rather low. suggesting that they had a minor role in the exfdanation of yield variation. Based on 
these results, he concluded that to impro\'e yield performance, a more rapid advance would be achieved b>' 
using reciprocal recurrent selection: a procedure that emphasizes dominance and epistatic gene effects. Danah 
and HaUauer (1972) stated that the dominance effects for yield were more importam than the additive effects, 
regardless of the model considered {i.e.. one including only m. a and d or one including m. a, d and the epistatic 
components). In their experiment however, yield had one of the lowest occurrences of significant a 
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situation that might be attributed to the higher environment generation interaction that they recorded. 
Kassem et al. (1978b) listed the importance of the effects for yield as follows: dominance, efnstatic (additive x 
dominance and dominance x dominance components being more relevant) and additive. 
Gamble (l%2b) studied other quantitatively inherited traits in maize; kernel row nim±er. ear length, 
ear diameter and seed weight His results showed that the dominance gene effects appeared to be the most 
important in the inheritance of the different traits evaluated, except for kernel row number, where the 
dominance effects were no more impoitam than the additive and epistatic effects. He found that dominance 
effects were relatively more important in explaining the inheritance of ear length. In relation to the magnitudes 
of the additive effects. Gamble concluded that they were less important than the other types of gene effects. But 
he indicated that sufficient amount of additive variation appeared to be present for selection to be successfiil. 
mainly for kernel row number, ear diameter and seed weight In relation to the epistatic effects (jamble stated 
that they were present in sufBcient magnitude to be considered of importance on the traits evaluated. Epistatic 
effects were relatively more important than the additive effects but less than the dominance effects. From the 
three types of epistasis. the dominance x dominance had the greater relative magnitude. 
For the ear attributes kernel row number, ear length and ear diameter. Darrah and Hallauer (1972) 
reported that when a model including additive and dominance effects was used. 100% of the crosses exhibited 
significant dominance effects for all the traits except for kernel row number. They also found that the 
occurrence of significant additive effects was high (67% of the crosses studied), but their contribution was not 
as important as that from dominance effects. They also pointed out that kernel row number and ear diameter 
were among the traits with the highest frequency of (tetectable epistasis. These results were similar to those of 
Kassem et al. (1978b) who concluded that over all crosses, estimates of dominance and epistatic gene effects 
were important in the inheritance of ear length and ear diameter. They added that estimates of additive effects 
were important but that epistatic gene effects were more relevant than additive gene effects in explaining the 
inheritance of both traits in the populations the>' studied The additive .\ dominance and the dominance .\ 
dominance effects were relatively more important in the inheritance of ear length, while the additive x additive 
and the dominance x dominance were more important for ear diameter. Chuong and Hosokawa (1975) indicated 
that, for populations derived from lines of different origin, dominance and additive x additive effects were 
significant in e.\plaining the inheritance of ear length in the evaluated crosses. 
It is convenient to mention that in most of the maize studies previously referred to (e.xcept those of 
Thompson et al.. 1971 and Dairah and HaUauer. 1972), where vegetative and yield-related characters were 
studied, no sequential fitting of the effects model was conducted: that is. all parameters were fitted at once. In 
consequence, some of the results could have been different if the data had been fitted progressively to itinrifU 
containmg more effects each time. In relation to the magnitude of the genetic effects, the results obtained the 
differem authors showed variation among them. The explanation for this is given Iw Hallauer and Mirantb 
(1988) who pointed out that for quantitative traits, the estimates of genetic effects would be quite different for 
differem pairs of lines. 
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Another point that deserves comment is that in most of the studies previously dted. dominance effects 
were reported to be more iiiqx)rtaiit than additive effects at explaining the phenotyinc variatioi found for the 
different traits evaluated. This seems to contradict the conclusions achieved when genetic variances are 
considered, where in general additive variance is more important than dominance variance. Daiiah and Hallauer 
(1972) explained that this could be attributed to the inherent property of the generation mean analysis to cancel 
effects (since a summation of effects, irrespectively of their sign, is made). Therefore, the reduction in the 
contribution of additive effects for a given trait could be attributed to the presence of both fevorable and 
un^orable genes (positive and negative effects respectively) in the parents involved in the cross. On the other 
hand. Thompson et al. (1971) indicated that, if dominance is unidirectional for all the loci involved {i.e., only 
favorable or only unfavorable genes are present in the parents), the pooled dominance effects would not canceL 
and as a result the dominance effects would appear more important 
2.3 Threshold Traits 
Many characters of biological interest have a discontinuous distributioiL In many situations only two 
categories are distinguishable on the basis of morfdiology, life cycle or behavior (Roffl 1996). Such dimorphic 
variation can be attributed to a discontinuous genetic badcground with a Merxielian inheritance pattern or to an 
underlying continuous variation, and be affected by many genes (Olausson and Rdnningen, 1975). In the second 
case, simple Mendelian models do not fit Therefore an alternative explanation is the threshold model of 
quantitative genetics (Falconer, 1989). Roff (1996) explains the model as foUows; "Consider a trait that shows 
dimorphic variation. The threshold model postulates that this variation is a consequence of some underlying 
character that is itself continuously distributed: individuals in which this character exceeds a particular value, 
the threshold, develop into one morph. while individuals below the threshold develop into the alternate''. The 
same author concluded that fnim the analysis conducted in many different types of threshold traits (mainly in 
the animal kingdom) it was evident that there was a large additive genetic component but that there was also 
strong environmental induction. In fact Roff (1994) concluded that threshold traits fi:equently var\' with 
enviromnental variables such as photoperiod, temperature, and density. 
Roff (1996) proposed that in natural populations, threshold traits could be the result of two pirocesses: 
(1) they might begin as a simple Mendelian system and become polygenic through the evolution of modifier 
loci, or (2) they might begin as continuous polygenic system, with selection against intermediates, favoring the 
evolution of a threshold response. Roff (1996) provided an extensive list of threshold characters in the animal 
kingdom and mentioned that in agronomy, genetic variation in susceptibility to a disease is firequently analyzed 
as a threshold trait There has been some reports of threshold characters among cultivated piamc mainly in 
maize. One of the first accounts of a trait fitting the definition was made by Kempton (1923). The trait in 
quesQon was named branched ear, which consisted of plants where four-rowed branches developed at the base 
of the ear. Those branches, although naked, were enclosed in the husk enclosing the ear, and usually bore seeds 
at maturity. Kempton stated that after several cycles of self-pollination it was not possible to stabilize neither 
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the occurrence nor the expression of the character. He concluded that branched ear was recessive to the normal 
form but did not ac^ust to a model of simple inheritance, and more important, that '*the mode of inheritance (...) 
was characteristic of a large class of characters which seem so delicately balanced as to require some ^jedal 
conditions in ontogeny for complete expression''. He added that aside fix)m the effect of the environmenL 
internal developmental factors were significant in the expression of the character. 
Pego and Hallauer (1984) investigated another diaracter that could be classified as a threshold trait' ear 
fasciation in Portuguese maize germplasm. Ear &sciation had been described Galinat (1%3) as a type of 
incipient branching that flattened the ear and increased the number of kernel rows. Pego and Hallauer's results 
indicated that the trait was not simply inherited, that several genes were involved, and that environmental 
effects had an important role in the expression. Quantitative analyses of the character showed high heritabilities 
for ear &sciation (94 and 93% for Si and S2 progenies) and a predominance of additive genetic effects. 
In the S2 progeny of BS10(FR)C2-2388>10 and the Ss progeny of BSAAo2 maize, Hallauer (1984b) 
identified a trait that he named twin-ear. Twin-ear was described as the development of two separate ears with 
two separate shanks attached to the same node in one planL Preliminary studies (Hallauer. 1988) indicated that 
the trait had variable penetrance (an average of 83% in 198S and 79% in 1986 among progenies) and 
e.\pressivity (plants with twin-ears had 71.4% more seeds than one-eared plants, and as a result showed a higher 
average total seed weight). Hallauer (1988) concluded that twin-ear could be classified as a threshold trait that 
was difBcult to stabilize. 
Hallauer (1997)^ provided an additional e.vample of a threshold trait in maize, the siamese trait where 
the main stem of plants exhibiting the trait bifiircates imo two stems: the bifurcation can occur at difTerent 
positions in the plant above or below the ear intemode. When the bifurcation takes place below the ear 
intemode. each one of the two stems develops an ear. but if the bifurcation is above the ear intemode. only one 
ear is formed but two tassels develop. Like in the case of the twin-ear trait it was not |X>ssible to achieve 100% 
e.\pression for the siamese trait. 
When dealing with threshold traits, especially when only two classes are fxesent the estimation of 
genetic parameters may prove complicated because the real underlying variation cannot be observed (Van 
Vleck. 1972; Olausson and Rdnningeru 1975). To gain some preliminary' information under such circumstances. 
Falconer (1989) developed an usefiil approach. He stated that to uiKkrstand the inheritance of such characters, 
the basic consideration to be made is that the trait has an underlying continuous variable (called the liability), 
with a threshold which imposes a discontinuity of the visible expression. The existing variation in liability is 
both genetic and enviroiunental in origin, and may be thought of as the concentration of some substance, or rate 
of some developmental process. 
Falconer (1989) indicated that in the case of two classes and one threshold, individuals can be 
classified into only two classes based on their [dienotypes: normal or affected. When a group of individuals is 
^ Dr. Amel R. Hallauer, Plant Geneticist and Professor in the Agronomy Department, Iowa State University, 
USA. Personal communication. 
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considered, a simple descriptor of the population is the incidence; i.e.. the proportion or percentage of 
individuals that are affected within the group. However, this value might not be adequate for many purposes. He 
suggested therefore that for genetic analyses, incidences must be converted to mean liabilities. Based on this 
premise. Falconer detailed a procedure to estimate the heiitability of liability as well as to calculate the 
correlation of liability between relatives. 
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PART I. PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF THE APICAL EAR MUTANT 
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3. INTRODUCTION 
The apical ear mutant was identified by Sangoi (1996) as a potential gennplasm source to develop the 
plant model he had described. The apical ear mutant displayed three of the basic characteristics proposed for the 
ideotype; the presence of an apical ear. the condensation of the upper intemodes in the main stem, and 
dwarfiness. The apical ear mutant also exhibited the un&vorable traits of an excessive number of leaves, an 
excessive condensation of the intemodes in the stem, and low vigor. It has been reported (Fehr. 1991: Poehlman 
and Sleper. 1995) that the backcross method is a useful strategy to transfer desirable genes fiom an otherwise 
uiKksirable material (donor parent) to an alreacfy superior cultivar (recurrent parent). The objective of 
backcrossing is to recover the genotype of the recurrent parent but including those alleles provided by the donor 
parent. Under this context a backcross program was initiated to transfer the apical ear trait to the inbred line 
B73 from which this material had been derived. By the time this research was being conducted seed from the 
initial backcross (BC0F2) as well as firom the first backcross (BC1F2) was available. 
Objectives of the present stuch' were to provide a quantitative basis to some of the observations made 
by Sangoi (19%). and to determine if some gain was made in discarding undesirable traits associated with the 
mutant and of transferring the apical ear characteristic. 
The experiments described in this section were designed with two purposes. The first purpose involved 
the characterization of several plant attributes (number of leaves, leaf area, plant height, grain yield and ear 
traits) in the different entries included and to determine their growth patterns in plant height and leaf area per 
plant. The second purpose consisted of making a comparison of the previous variables among entries, 
emphasizing in particular the comparisons between plants fiom the apical ear mutant population (Composite 
apical ear), the 873 line and the two backcross generations. The results and interpretations obtained from these 
studies are presented in this chapter. 
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
4.1 Gcnetic Material 
Sangoi (19%) described a plant model adapted to conditions of high temperature and low moisture. 
The ideotype called for several distinctive characteristics (Section 2.1.3). but the most prominent was the 
presence of a female inflorescence on the plant apex, associated with the complete suppression of the male 
inflorescence. The materials that Sangoi evaluated to identify those that could be used to develop the ideotype 
involved both natural and artificial mutants. The latter were generated in two sta^: 
a) In 1990 chemical mutations were induced in three inbred lines (A632. B73 and MoIT) using the Ethyl 
Methanesulfonate (EMS) pollen treatment technique (NeufTer et aL, 1997). Three crosses were made: (A632 x 
Mol?*)"*. (B73 X B73*) and (A632 x A632*) and Mi seed was obtained. 
b) In 1991. the M| seed was planted and the plants obtained were self-pollinated (if pollen was produced) or 
crossed to a normal inbred stand (if the plant did not produce pollen) to obtain a segregating popuIatiotL As a 
result Ml 2 seed was produced for each original cross. 
In the summer of 1992. the Mi:2 seed was planted at the Neuffer/Wright Nursery Field, and tte mutant 
plants were screened to identify materials showing {Genotypes similar to that descnbed for the ideotype of 
dwarfiness. erect leaves, condensed peduncle, apical ear. and tassel seed (Sangoi, 1996). At this stage. 32 Mi 2 
plants were selected (Table A1.1 of a{^ndL\ I) and pollinated with pollen from an inbred line. 
Sangoi (19%) conducted two evaluations of the selected mutants. His results indicated that two of 
them, identified as S17-I and S17-3. could be used as the starting material to develop the proposed ideotype 
(details on how these mutant entries had been maintained are provided in appendix 1). Both Tniitantc came fiom 
the M; generation of the cross (B73 x B73*). and because of their [dienotype. they were named "apical ear" or 
ApE. Later assessment of the mutants led to the conclusion that 517-3 was the most (xomising mutant When 
this conclusion was reached (summer 1994). several families and crosses had been derived from the mutant 
517-3. resulting in a heterogeneity of germplasm accessions. Therefore, it was considered necessary to 
reconstitute a poinilation containing the apical ear trait: a brief explanation of bow this was accomplished is 
provided ne.\t. but extensive details are presemed in appendix 1. Several breeding activities were involved. 
a) B\' the end of the summer of 1994. seed from plant to plant crosses made between ApE mutants and 
phenotypically normal plants was pooled: 
b) the pooled seed was planted in the greenhouse during the winter of 1994. The plants that grew were 
phenotypically normal and they were either self-pollinated or pollinated by a bulk of pollen firam the samp 
plants. Two segregating populations were formed: one was named Composite ApE 68 and another Composite 
ApE I: the latter was subdivided at harvest into Composite Ai£ LA and IB: 
c) the different composites were planted in the summer of 1995. but only two developed successfully. The 
scheme of plant to plant crosses followed the previous summer was repeated in both cases. 
The asterisk reinesents a mutagenized source of pollen. 
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d) In the winter of 1995 seed &om the two composites was integrated to form the Composite apical ear (Comp. 
ApE): the pollination procedure at this stage involved sib-mating among individuals to obtain segregants again. 
The resulting population was the starting point for the different studies herein reported. 
Because of several undesirable traits that were present in the i^cal ear plants, it was decided to 
attempt the transfer of the apical ear trait (manifested mainly the development of a female inflorescence at 
the top of the plant substituting at various levels the male inflorescence) to the line firom where the Aff 
mutants had been derived, i.e., B73. The badccross program started in the summer of 1995. and it involved the 
planting of an isolation plot where the male parent was B73 and the female the ApE populatioiL Before pollen 
cfh^viHing all the normal plants presem in the Comp. A(£ were detasseled; the same activity was performed on 
those ApE plants that developed a tassel Open-^x>llination was allowed, but to increase seed setting, hand-
pollinations of apical ears were made utilizing a bulk of pollen coUected finom the male plants. Those mutant 
plants that set seed were harvested, dried, and shelled. A composite was made by pooling an equal amount of 
seed from eveiy apical ear available. During the winter of 1995. seeds from the composite were planted in the 
greenhouse, and all the plants displayed a normal phenotype. Therefore. ever>' plant was self-pollinated to 
obtain a segregating population which was planted in the summer of 1996 and the process was repeated. Further 
details on how the program was conducted can be foimd in the appendix 1. 
The experiments conducted involved some of the following populations: Comp. ApE. the inbred line 
B73. the initial backcross population x B73) or BCoFi. and the segregating populations BC0F2 and BCiF:. 
4.2 Experimental Design 
Two e.xperiments were established to compare some of the morphological traits and growth patterns of 
the ApE plants with those observed in B73 individuals and in ApE plants recovered in the backcrosses. The first 
e.xperiment was established in the summer of 1996 at the Curtiss Farm Experiment Station. Ames. lA. Four 
entries were included: B73, the Comp. ApE, BCoFi and BCoF;. The entries were arranged in a randomized 
complete block design with four replications. The e.xperimental unit consisted of two rows per entry: rows were 
6.0 m long and 1.01 m apart Twenty-one seeds were sown per row. one every 30 cm. The experiment was 
plamed on May 15. 1997. Fertilizer and jye-emergent herbicide were applied as recommended for the area. 
Weeds were controlled manually during the growth season. 
The second stu<ty was planted in the summer of 1997 at two locations: the Curtiss Farm Experimental 
Station and the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center, Ames. LA The experiment tncii|A»H 
the following entries: B73. the Comp. ApF. BC0F2 and BCiF;. The experimental design was a randomized 
complete block design with three replications: a new randomization was conducted at each environment The 
e.xperimental unit included two rows for B73 and three rows for the other entries. Rows were 6.0 m long and 
0.76 m apart between rows. Twenty-one seeds were sown per row, one every 30 cm. The planting Aatt^ were 
May 10 at the Agronomy Center, and May 13 at the Curtiss Farm. Fertilizer and pre-emergent herbicide were 
applied as recommended for the area. Weeds were controlled manually during the growth season. 
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Variables Evalnated 
In both years, variables were evaluated on a plant basis. In the case of entries containing A|£ mutant 
plants, only these were considered. Some traits (number of leaves, plant height, and leaf area) were measured 
continuously throughout the growth season on a group of plants. In 1996 that group was made of four plants per 
plot, and in 1997 of three plants per {dot There were eight sampling dates in 19%. and 10 in 1997. Sampling 
dates were spaced one week apart starting ca. 30 da3rs after planting (dap), and ending around 1(X) dap. The 
following variables were quantified; 
a) Plant height (cm); measured from ground level to the tip of the plant 
b) Total number of leaves e^qxised: all leaves (dead and alive) were counted 
c) Total mmiber of dead leaves: all leaves that had more than 50% of their leaf area senesced were counted 
d) Total number of living leaves; obtained as the difference (Total number of exposed leaves - Total number of 
dead leaves). 
e) Total leaf area (cm'); Length and width of every living leaf were measured to calculate this variable. The area 
per leaf was obtained as the product of the multii^cation: (Leaf length * Leaf width) *0.75. Total leaf area was 
derived by adding all the individual values. 
In 1996. whole plots were harvested, and in those experimental units with ApE plants, only apical ears 
were included and bulked In both cases, the total number of plants harvested was counted. Yield per plant was 
calculated by dividing the grain yield per plot by the total number of plants harvested. The following yield 
variables were quantified in a sample of four ears; 
a) Shelling factor (%); calculated as [(Grain weight)/(Ear weight)]* 100 
b) Ear length (cm); measured fiom the base of the ear to its tip. 
c) Ear diameter (cm); measured in the middle portion of the ear. 
d) Number of rows; counted at the middle portion of the ear. 
e) Number of grains per row; recorded for a row chosen at random. 
The harvest procedure in 1997 was more detailed In e\'ery plot all plants with the ApE phenotype 
were counted and individually harvested Ears {miuced in lateral and apical positions were counted and 
separated After drying, ear and grain weight were quantified for every type of ear {i.e. apical or lateral) of every 
plant. For a representative ear of each type {i.e. apical or lateral), the ear attributes listed above were measured 
In those plots containing pheno^cally normal plants (673 and BCoFO a sample of 10 ears was collected, and 
the variables described above were recorded 
4.4 Statistical Analysis 
Analyses of variance per location (in 19% and 1997) and across locations (1997) were performed for 
each trait utilizing averages obtained firom the information recorded on a plant basis. Averages were fsiinilatftri 
for every variable and (dot (and ear type in 1997). Entries were considered fixed efiects while replications and 
environments were considered random effects. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 provide the general scheme of the analysis of 
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variance for each case. For the analysis of data firom 1996 and for the combined analysis in 1997, the entries 
sum of squares was partitioned to test several contrasts (C). The contrasts tested in 1996 were: CI = "Plants 
fix)m B73 vs. ApE plant*; from the Comp. ApE" and C2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. Ajf vs. ApE plants 
from BC0F2". The contrasts tested in 1997 were CI = "ApE plants from the Conq). ApE vs. ApE plants from 
BC0F2". C2 = "^ j^E plants from the Comp. A|£ vs. ApE plants from BCiF^" and C3 = "ApE plants from BCoF; 
vs. .^]E plants from BC1F2". Least significant values were also computed. 
Table 4.1 Analysis of variance for entries at one environmeoL 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squares Expected mean squares F-test 
Replications 
Entries 
r-1 
g-1 
MS3 
MSi 
O-^  +g<7f MS3/MS, 
MS2/MS, 
Error 
Total 
(r-l)(g-l) 
rg-1 
MS, <7 = 
' G represents the entries efifect. 
Table 4 J, Analysis of variance for entries over environments. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squares Expected mean squares F-test 
Environments 
Replications/Environments 
Entries 
e-1 
e(r-l) 
g-I 
MS? 
MS4 
MS3 
MS5/MS4 
MS4/MS, 
MS3/MS2 
Entries .\ Environments (g-l)(e-l) MS; MS2/MS, 
Pooled error 
Total 
e(r-l)(g-l) 
erg-1 
MS, <7^ 
G represents the entries effect. 
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5. RESULTS 
5.1 Variables Evaluated During tbe Growth Season 
The variables that were inriiiHpH within this group were plant height leaf area per plant and the counts 
of number of leaves (totat living and dead) per plant 
5.1.1 Plam heidit 
The analysis of variance for the data obtained in 19% indicated that there were significant (p=O.OS) 
differences among entries at the first sampling date and highly significant (pF=0.01) in the remaining dates 
(Table 5.1). The partition of the sum of squares for treatments showed that the contrast ''apical ear (ApE) plants 
from the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from B73" was highly significant for aU the sampling dates while the 
contrast ''ApE plants from the Comp. AfE vs. Aj£ plants from BCoF^" was not significant for any date, 
indicating that plant height was not modified after the initial backcross. 
Table 5.1 Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for plant height from 30 to % days after planting (dap) at 
Ames. lA. 1996. 
Source of variation Degrees Mean squares 
of freedom 30 dap 37 dap 44 dap 51 dap 
Replications 3 3.57 0.48 5.09 2.78 
Entries 3 46.16* 45.99»» 103.75** 838.78** 
Contrast l' 1 134.75** 128.00** 218.75** 1321.84** 
Contrast 2" I 21.45 14.58 15.40 6.66 
Error 9 10.64 6.13 7.97 30.48 
CV 19.02 10.36 8.48 9.55 
58 dap 65 dap 72 dap % dap 
Replications 3 29.29 34.29 47.63 82.41 
Entries 3 1979.89** 7814.11** 17047.52** 24508.77** 
Contrast l' 1 2945.28*« 9591.13** 24200.00** 38572.53** 
Contrast 2" 1 1.53 17.41 2.31 3.13 
Error 9 54.63 73.91 153.16 81.44 
CV 8.09 6.94 8.08 5.43 
Contrast 1 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from 673" 
- Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. AfE plants from BC0F2" 
* . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 pn^jability level respectively. 
When the observed values for plant height were plotted (Figure 5.1), it became evident that there were 
two distinctive groups: one including the ApE plants from the Comp. Ai£ and from the F2 generation (BC0F2) 
of the backcross (Comp. ApE x 373) and another including the plants firom the line B73. The difference in plant 
height between these two groups increased as the growth season progressed being mayiimnn at the last nampHng 
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Figure 5.1 Plant height per sampling date at Ames, lA, 1996. The bars indicate the least signiOcant difference. 
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date (% (toys after planting). At % days after planting (dap), the average heights were 98 cm for plants 
and 236 cm for B73 plants. From 30 to 44 dap. the rate of growth in height was similar among the three entries. 
After 44 dap. however, the ApF. piantc started to show an important slowdown in their rate of height increase. 
The rate of increase in height was inappreciable for the last sampling interval (72 to % dap). When comparing 
ApF plants from the Comp. A|£ with those from the BCoF; generation (Rgure 5.1), no differences were 
detectable for plant height per se or for the respective absolute growth rate, corroborating the results found with 
the corresponding contrast 
The combined analyses for plant height in 1997 showed that statistical differences among entries were 
present at all the sampling dates, and that there was not a significant interaction between entries and the 
environment for any date (Table 5.2). Contrast one was not significant for any sampling, however, the other two 
contrasts were significant for the samplings made at 55.69. 76 and 83 dap. 
The tendencies of growth in plant height during 1997 (Figure S.2) resembled those observed in 19% 
(Figure 5.1). In both cases. B73 consistently had statistically greater height values, and the difference in height 
Table 5,2 Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for the combined analysis of variance for plant height from 34 
to 83 days after planting (dap) at Ames. LA.. 1997. 
. . Degrees Mean squares Source of variation 
of freedom 34 dap 41 dap 48 dap 55 dap 
Environments 1 0.04 6.34 138.56* 84.38 
Replications/Enviroa 4 2.64 4.02 10.23 16.20 
Entries 3 6.41* 42.39* 430.67** 797.72** 
Contrast l' I 0.75 1.12 0.45 7.79 
Contrast 2" 1 0.01 0.04 5.33 219.59* 
Contrast 3^ 1 0.59 1.56 2.68 144.68* 
Entries* Environments 3 0.30 1.94 0.92 7.20 
Error 12 1.82 6.86 20.15 55.01 
CV 8.51 9.27 9.34 11.31 
62 dap 69 dap 76 dap 83 dap 
Emironments I 12.04 0.23 38.34 29.63 
Replications/Enviroa 4 8.91 45.39 88.24 94.70 
Entries 3 3294.72** 10309.47** 24495.97** 25106.80** 
Contrast l' I 0.01 24.08 0.23 0.23 
Contrast 2* 1 428.01 1916.90* 1875.00* 1875.00* 
Contrast 3^ 1 424.04 1511.26* 1916.90* 1916.90* 
Entries* Environments 3 43.82 78.42 131.41 124.60 
Error 12 99.27 166.80 149.93 152.59 
CV 12.51 12.98 10.46 10.51 
^ Contrast 1 = ~ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. Ajf plants from BCoFz" 
' Contrast 2 = "aJjE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. A{£ plants from BCiF^" 
^ Contrast 3 = "ApE plants from BCoF; vs. ApE plants from BCiFi" 
• . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
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Figure 5.2 Plant height per sampling date; average over locations. Ames, I A, 1997. The bars indicate the least significant difference. 
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between ApE plant«; from the three sources studied and plants from B73 also increased as time progressed. The 
mavjminn height values were recorded at 83 dap in 1997; 94 cm for ApE plants from the Comp. AfE and the 
BC0F2.69 cm for ApF. plant<: from BCiF;, and 212 cm for B73 plants. In relation to the rate of plam growth, it 
had a cimjiar slope for all the entries between 34 and 48 dap. but started to decrease in the ApE plants after 55 
dap (eleven days later than what was observed in 1996). The results presented in Figure 5.2 also showed that 
after the third satnpiittg riatp (48 dap). AjC plants from the F; generation of the first badccross (BCiF;) 
maintained significantly lower height values than A;f plants from the other two sources (Comp. ApE and 
BCoF;). Those differences remained for the rest of the season. 
5.1.2 Leaf area and number of leaves per plant 
When the leaf area data from 1996 was subjected to an analysis of variance (Table 5.3). the results 
showed that significance was detected for entries only at three sampling dates; 44.72 and % dap. When i^ants 
from the Comp. ApE were compared with those from B73 (contrast 1). significance was detected at 37. 72 and 
96 dap. Variations in leaf area between mutam plants from the Comp. Ajf and those finom BCnF: (contrast 2) 
occurred only at 44 and 51 dap. but beyond that time the difierences were not statistically important 
The growth in leaf area Hiiring 1996 is presented in Figure 5.3. There are several aspects that can be 
emphasized. First the Aff mutants maintained leaf area values statistically' identical to those of normal plants 
Table 5.3 Degrees of fireedom and mean squares for leaf area per plant firom 30 to 96 days after planting (dap) 
at Ames. lA.. 1996. 
Degrees Mean squares Source of variation 
of freedom 30 dap 37 dap 44 dap 51 dap 
Replications 3 199.13 2144.77 4757.20 8383.02 
Entries 3 860.27 4685.91 15488.89* 54603.41 
Contrast l' I 2116.62 13138.21« 16119.99 31300.44 
Contrast 2" 1 1724.90 5284.42 44171.05** 151291.25* 
Error 9 422.32 1744.27 3201.40 18070.46 
CV 24.95 21.01 12.87 13.31 
58 dap 65 dap 72 dap 96 dap 
Replications 3 44526.88 110705.44 325759.13 142899.15 
Entries 3 148445.09 304598.15 5931182.90** 8922152.69** 
Contrast l' 1 100201.60 185287.77 8107109.47** 13263061.14** 
Contrast 2" 1 274153.09 216775.90 266483.95 348321.15 
Error 9 54379.55 188622.08 255401.05 213958.79 
CV 13.15 14.06 11.37 9.96 
^ Contrast 1 = "ApE plants fix)m the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from B73" 
- Contrast 2 = "ApE plants fit)m the Comp. ApE vs. Ai£ plants fix)m BCoFi" 
• . Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 prc^bility level respectively. 
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Figure 5.3 Lear area per plant per sampling date at Ames, I A., 1996. The bars indicate the least significant difTerence. 
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(represented Iw B73) during the eariy part of the growth season (except at 44 dap). Beyond 65 dap. the 
differences in leaf area became statistically significant, and were Tnaviinal at 96 d^. Second, the peak leaf area 
values for A|£ plants were recorded at 72 dap: 3230 cm^ for A|£ fi?om Comp. ApE and 3595 cm* for ApE 
from BC0F2; B73 leaf area peaked at % dap with 5735 cm". Third, the absolute growth rates of leaf area per 
plant were very «aniilar between and normal plants up to 65 dap, but. after that date, the rate of growth in 
leaf area in the miitamg started to decrease, and was inai^jredable beyond 72 d^. The last aspect is that ApE 
plants from the BC0F2 generation maintained larger values of leaf area than idants from the Comp. A|£. 
although significant variation was detected only at 44 and 51 dap. 
In an attempt to explain the results observed for leaf area, the variables related to the number of leaves 
per plant were analyzed. The analyses for total number of leaves (Table 5.4) showed that there were significant 
differences for entries in all the samplings; fimhermore. the two contrasts tested were also significant or highly 
significant in all cases. 
Table 5.4 Degrees of fireedom and mean squares for total number of leaves per plant from 30 to % days after 
planting (dap) at Ames. LA.. 19%. 
E>egrees Mean squares 
offrmiom 30 dap 37 dap 44 dap 51 dap 
Replications 3 0.12 0.09 0.31 0.23 
Entries 3 3.52*» 6.68** 17.86** 37.02»» 
Contrast l' 1 2.35»* 6.72»» 16.53« 45.92** 
Contrast 2" 1 1.45«* 0.98*» 3.51«» 3.25* 
Error 9 0.09 0.06 0.15 0.40 
CV 5.78 3.60 4.13 5.21 
58 dap 65 dap 72 dap 96 dap 
Replications 3 1.29 0.14 1.73 1.94 
Entries 3 61.58'»» 123.09*« 123.58*« 90.79** 
Contrast l' 1 77.09** 160.50»» 153.13»» 106.34»» 
Contrast 2" I 5.61»* 8.00»» 11.52'* 11.76* 
Error 9 0.50 0.73 2.25 1.27 
CV 4.66 4.42 6.32 4.54 
Contrast 1 = "ApE plants frvm the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants fix)m B73'' 
Contrast 2 = "AjjE plants fix)m the Comp. ApE vs. A|£ plants from BCoF;" 
*. ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 proisability level respectively. 
From the analyses of variance for number of alive leaves per plant (Table 5.5) it was concluded that 
statistical differences occurred at all dates. The contrast comparing mutant plants from the Comp. Ai£ and 
plants from B73 was also significant or highly significant at all times, while the contrast comparing ApE plants 
from the Composite and the BC0F2 was highly significant from 41 to 62 dap. Finally, the analyses conducted for 
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Table 5^ Degrees of fineedom and mean squares for number of living leaves per plant from 30 to %days after 
planting (dap) at Ames, lA.. 1996. 
ITegtees Mean squares 
of freedom 30 dap 37 dap 44 dap 51 dap 
Replications 3 0.26 0.34 0.09 0.21 
Entries 3 3.73»» 8.33»» 1I.99»» 28.68« 
Contrast l' 1 3.13* 9.03** 12.50*» 30.03»» 
Contrast 2" 1 1.45 1.05»» 2.21'** 4.96*» 
Error 9 0.35 0.08 0.08 0.17 
CV 12.01 4.93 4.79 5.22 
58 dap 65 dap 72 dap % dap 
Replications 3 0.40 0.70 1.63 2.55 
Entries 3 36.81** 88.59»* 84.81« 48.68»» 
Contrast l' 1 33.35»» 115.01« 106.34*» 50.00»» 
Contrast 2~ 1 10.35»* 4.81 5.61 8.20 
Error 9 0.31 0.97 1.69 1.89 
CV 5.99 8.04 8.24 8.62 
^ Contrast I = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from B73' 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. A^ plants from BC0F2" 
* . Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
number of dead leaves per plant (Table 5.6) indicated that most of the differences for this variable occurred 
basically from the fifth (58 dap) to the eighth sampling date (96 dap). The comparison "ApE plants fiom the 
Comp. A|£ vs. normal plants from 673*^ was significant or highly significant from 58 to 96 dap while the 
second contrast was significant only at the seventh sampling date (72 dap). 
To visualize the results provided by the different analyses of variance, three graphs were made to 
represent the variation per individual for total number of leaves, for the number of living leaves, and for the 
number of dead leaves. It was observed that ApE plants from the Comp. A{£ or from BC0F2 had invariably 
larger values for the total number of leaves than 373 plants (Figure 5.4); by the end of the sampling period, the 
mutants had e.xposed between 27 (Comp. ApE) and 30 leaves (BC0F2), while B73 plants had only 20 leaves on 
average. This tendency was also detected for the number of alive leaves at any given rfatp (Figure 5.5); in this 
case, the numbers by the last sampling date were: 18 for Comp. ApE, 20 for BC0F2, and 13 for B73. The trend 
was more accentuated toward the end of the season for the nimiber of leaves (Figure 5.6). in which 
the ApE plants averaged 10 dead leaves as compared with 7.5 dead leaves for B73. In all cases, the ftifTprpnrPc 
for any number of leaves increased as time went on. 
Another set of findings could also be derived from the Figures 5.4 through 5.6. It was noticed that ApE 
plants from the BCoFi generation developed a statistically greater number of leaves from the first to the last 
sampling. From 37 to 58 dap, ApE plants fiDm BC0F2 maintained, on average, alive one leaf more than mutantg 
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Figure 5.4 Total number of leaves per plant per sampling date at Ames, lA., 1996. The bars represent the least significant difTerence. 
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Figure 5.5 Number of living leaves per plant per sampling date at Ames, lA., 1996. The bars indicate the least significant difference. 
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Figure 5.6 Number of dead leaves per plant per sampling date at Ames, I A. 1996. The bars represent the least signiricant difTerence. 
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Table 5.6 Degrees of freedom and mean squares for number of dead leaves per plant from 30 to 96 days after 
planting (dap) at Ames, lA.. 19%. 
Degrees Mean squares Soui'cc of variation 
of freedom 30 dap 37 dap 44 dap 51 dap 
Replications 3 0.03 0.44* 0.54 0.40 
Entries 3 0.04 0.10 0.63» 0.70 
Contrast l' 1 0.06 0.17 0.28 1.68 
Contrast 2" 1 0.00 0.01 0.15 0.18 
Error 9 0.13 0.07 0.15 0.65 
CV 133.84 21.63 12.25 18.94 
58 dap 65 dap 72 dap 96 dap 
Replications 3 0.88 0.28 0.28 0.95 
Entries 3 4.06* 2.89* 3.81»» 6.70** 
Contrast l' 1 9.03*» 3.78* 4.25*» 10.50** 
Contrast 2" 1 0.72 0.41 1.05* 0.32 
Error 9 0.66 0.51 0.16 0.50 
CV 13.85 10.20 5.01 8.01 
Contrast 1 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from B73" 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE [dants from the Comp. ApE vs. plants from BCoF^" 
* , Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
from the Comp. ^E. and that difference was enough as to result in statistical significance. IDespite the 
variations the variations described above. ApE plants from the Comp. ApE and from the BCoF^ had the "amp 
number of cfead leaves for most of the sampling dates, except at 72 dap. where the variation was just one leaf 
between the two entries. 
The combined analyses made with the information obtained in 1997 for leaf area showed that only in 
one case (leaf area at 41 dap) there were statistical differences for enviroimients. However, the analyses did not 
find significance for the interaction entries by enviroimient. When the entries source of variation was tested, 
significant differences were found for leaf area at 55. 83 and 90 dap (Table 5.7). None of the contrasts 
comparing ApE plants from the different sources was significant. 
The average progress of leaf area throughout the growth season of 1997 was [dotted in Figure 5.7. The 
tendencies observed resembled those found in 1996. a) ApE mutants maintained leaf area values statisticallv 
equal to those of B73 plants until 76 dap (and even statistically greater at 55 dap), b) From 83 to 90 dap the 
differences between the mutants group and B73 increased and became statistically important. At 111 dap the 
difference had been maintained (1567cm" more in B73 individuals) but it was not statisticallv significant 
perhaps because of the relatively high coefiBcient of variation found at the last sampling period, c) The leaf area 
for the AfE plants peaked at 76 dap, roughly at the same time it occurred in 1996 (72 dap); the observed values 
in 1997 were 3726 cm* for Comp. ApE, 3914 cm" for BCqFj and 4196 cm* for BCiF^. Plants from B73 
exhibited their maximum leaf area at 83 dap: 55% cm", d) ApE plants fix)m the different sources developed 
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Figure 5.7 Leaf area per plant per sampling date; average over locations. Ames, lA., 1997. The bars indicate the least significant difference. 
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Table 5.7 Degrees of freedom and mean squares for the combined analysis of variance for leaf area per piam 
from 34 to 111 days after planting (dap) at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
. . Degrees Mean squares Source 01 variation 
of freedom 34 dap 41 dap 48 dap 55 dap 62 dap 
Environments 1 67.16 5821022* 8969.76 2525022 87042.79 
Replications/EnviroiL 4 405.34 2939.29 4484.77 29516.27 53785.35 
Entries 3 302.09 35102.86 111782.93 446035.33* 155367.12 
Contrast l' 1 29.67 9764.30 3681.07 66124.08 51026.83 
Contrast 2~ 1 223.78 1590.61 7822.56 25900.52 454.53 
Contrast 3^ 1 90.48 3472.99 771.36 9256.30 41849.52 
Entries* Environments 3 582.95 11312.13 24603.54 28637.22 34064.29 
Error 12 383.24 5045.78 23868.14 59261.68 126415.48 
CV 13.58 15.86 15.49 15.86 13.07 
69 dap 76 dap 83 dap 90 dap l l l d a p  
Enviromnents 1 2448.44 40351.11 2982.25 91429.13 4429.53 
Replications/Enviroa 4 8693.78 120225.23 63375.57 38112.64 273654.93 
Entries 3 565511.04 776990.85 4597238.35** 4072615.74* 3719800.03 
Contrast l' 1 103548.82 106679.08 105648.20 112593.29 99505.51 
Contrast 2* 1 789585.66 663593.30 657418.37 562163.94 17610.60 
Contrast 3^ 1 321258.05 238138.86 235979.98 171583.75 33393.92 
Entries* Environments 3 110591.42 139038.94 118767.37 199274.56 1140934.11 
Error 12 182165.77 284285.08 99036.72 184341.32 385512.74 
CV 11.11 13.01 7.29 10.17 21.12 
Contrast I = ''ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. ApE plantc fit)m BCoF;" 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. ApE piantc from BC1F2'' 
^ Contrast 3 = "ApE plants from BC0F2 vs. ApE plants from BCiF;" 
• . •• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
statistically the same amount of leaf area at all times, although a trend was evident, particularly after 69 dap: 
plants from the Comp. ApE had the lowest leaf area values, plants from BCoF; had larger values, and those 
from BC1F2 had the largest leaf area values. 
In 1997 there were highly significant differences for the total number of leaves among entries (Table 
5.8). but none of the contrasts tested was significant (except the comparison "ApE plants from BCoF; vs. ApE 
plants ftx)m BCiF;" at 62 dap); this suggested that most of the differences arose between mutant and normal 
plants. 
The results of the analyses of variance for number of living leaves per plant (Table 5.9) followed the 
same pattern found for the total niunber of leaves; highly significant differences occurred for all the gampling 
dates among entries. No variation was detected for the last sampling date (111 dap) because for that time most 
of the leaves in all the materials had already senesced. In relation to the contrasts comparing the number of 
living leaves among mutant plants, only two were statistically significant at the sixth sampling (69 dap). 
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Table 5^ Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for the combined analysis of variance for total number of 
leaves per plant fiom 34 to ill d^ after planting (dap) at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Source of variation Degrees Mean squares 
of fieedom 34 dap 41 dap 48 dap 55 dap 62 dap 
Environments 1 0.78 1.04 0.02 0.17 0.46 
Replications/Environ. 4 0.23 0.17 0.07 0.18 0.97 
Entries 3 13.17»* 40.68** 68.53** 111.12** 160.52** 
Contrast l' 1 0.45 0.00 0.01 0.23 0.93 
Contrast 2~ 1 0.04 0.15 0.75 1.12 1.33 
Contrast 3^ I 0.23 0.15 0.93* 0.33 4.48* 
Entries* Environments 3 0.08 0.29 0.08 0.55 0.36 
Error 12 0.20 0.19 0.22 0.36 1.07 
CV 6.36 4.11 3.44 3.67 5.12 
69 dap 76 dap 83 dap 90 dap 111 dap 
Environments 1 0.07 0.23 0.17 0.17 0.17 
Replications/Environ. 4 0.56 0.12 0.69 0.69 0.69 
Entries 3 363.22** 281.17** 159.64** 159.64** 159.64** 
Contrast l' 1 3.34 4.48 4.48 4.48 4.48 
Contrast 2' 1 5.33 3.34 3.34 3.34 3.34 
Contrast 3^ 1 0.23 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Entries* Environments 3 2.11 2.63 1.93 1.93 1.93 
Error 12 1.47 1.68 0.92 0.92 0.92 
CV 4.64 4.75 3.41 3.41 3.41 
Contrast I = "ApE plants fiom the Comp. ApE vs. AfE i^ants from BCoF;" 
• Contrast 2 = "ApE plants fiom the Comp. ApE vs. Ai£ plants fix)m BCiF;" 
^ Contrast 3 = "ApE plants fipom BCQFT VS. ApE plants fiom BCiF;" 
• . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
The last set of analyses dealt with the number of dead leaves per plant found in 1997 (Table 5.10). 
Significant differences among environments were present for five of the ten sampling dates, but the interaction 
entries by environments was significant only in one case. Significant differences among entries were found only 
at 41. 48 and 62 dap, and fit)m the three contrasts tested, only the comparison between AfE plants fix)m BCoF; 
and BC1F2 was statistically important at 62 dap. 
Figure 5.8 illustrates the trend followed by the total number of leaves per plant in 1997. At any given 
date. ApE plants in general had a significantly larger number of leaves when compared with normal plants. It 
was also observed that ^)E plants reached the nia.\imum values at 76 dap, while B73 plants did at 83 dap. The 
difierences found for the total number of leaves were also reflected in the number of living leaves (Figure 5.9). 
where the mutants maintained significantly more leaves alive until 90 dap. Even though the trend followed by 
the number of dead leaves per plant (Figure 5.10) was similar among entries, it was noted that, in general, 
smaller values were recorded for B73 plants, and that the larger differences occiured toward the end of the 
season (although they were not statistically important). 
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Figure 5.8 Total number of leaves per plant per sampling date; average over locations. Ames. lA., 1997, The bars indicate the least significant diflference. 
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Figure 5.9 Number of living leaves per plant per sampling date; average over locations. Ames, I A., 1997. The bars indicate the least significanl difference. 
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Table 5^ E>egrees of fireedom and mean squares for the combined analysis of vaiiance for number of living 
leaves per plant firom 34 to 111 after planting (dap) at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Degrees Mean squares Murcc 01 vanauon 
of freedom 34 dap 41 dap 48 dap 55 dap 62 dap 
Environments 1 0.78 1.04» 0.04 0.07 1.85 
Replications/Enviroa 4 0.23 0.05 0.11 0.74 0.94 
Entries 3 13.17** 25.58*» 50.05** 83.99** 125.59** 
Contrast 1^ 1 0.45 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.01 
Contrast 2" 1 0.04 0.00 0.75 0.01 0.01 
Contrast 3^ 1 0.23 0.01 0.59 0.04 0.15 
Entries* Environments 3 0.08 0.15 0.33 1.22 0.53 
Error 12 0.20 0.34 0.24 0.73 1.70 
CV 6.36 6.50 4.36 6.62 8.06 
69 dap 76 dap 83 dap 90 dap 111 dap 
Environments 1 11.12* 13.00* 8.56 14.52** 1.50 
Replications/Environ. 4 1.24 1.42 1.19 0.58 4.66 
Entries 3 350.44** 236.02** 111.61** 100.87** 23.18 
Contrast l' 1 2.37 0.23 0.23 0.23 3.00 
Contrast 2" 1 25.04»» 4.48 3.70 1.12 0.59 
Contrast 3^ 1 12.00*» 2.68 2.08 0.33 6.26 
Entries* Environments 3 0.33 4.44 0.94 0.19 12.76 
Error 12 1.47 2.17 1.33 1.80 6.22 
CV 5.98 7.45 5.81 7.03 20.84 
^ Contrast 1 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. ApE plants fix}m BCoF;" 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. ApE [rfants &om BCiF;" 
^ Contrast 3 = "ApE plants from BCoF; vs. ApE plants from BCiF;" 
* . •• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Other inqsortant aspects that could be derived from the plots of number of leaves were the similarities 
in number of leaves among ApE plants from the different sources evaluated. The total number of leaves per 
plant was practically identical for ApE plaitts from Comp. ApE. BCoF^ and BCiF; (Figure 5.8). Only toward the 
last samplings a difference in one leaf was noticeable but not statistically important. The number of living 
leaves (Figure 5.9) as well as the number of dead leaves (Figure 5.10) among the different sources of ApE 
plants did not show important variations across sampling dates, except for the samplings made at 55 dap (dead 
leaves) and 69 dap (living leaves). 
5.2 Variables Evaluated at Harvest 
Before describing the results obtained for this set of traits, it is necessary to indicate thiit in 1996. for 
those entries where A{£ plants were present, only the ears developed in apical positions were measured. The 
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Table 5.10 Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for the combined analysis of variance for number of dead 
leaves per plant from 41 to 111 d^ after planting (d^) at Ames, lA., 1997. 
Source of variation ^ Degrees Mean squares 
of freedom 41 dap 48 dap 55 dap 62 dap 69 dap 
Environments 1 4.17* 0.01 0.02 0.46 9.38* 
Replications/Environ. 4 0.25 0.13 0.32 0.28 0.44 
Entries 3 1.78* 1.46* 2.20 2.99* 3.88 
Contrast l' 1 0.01 0.04 0.04 0.45 0.08 
Contrast 2* 1 0.15 0.00 0.93 1.12 7.26 
Contrast 3^ 1 0.08 0.04 0.59 3.00* 8.90 
Entries* Environments 3 0.15 0.13 0.31 0.18 1.25* 
Error 12 0.12 0.16 0.20 0.33 0.34 
CV 23.70 15.59 13.22 14.50 9.92 
76 dap 83 dap 90 dap 111 dap 
Environments 1 16.67* 6.34* 11.58* 2.67 
Replications/Environ. 4 0.83 0.74 0.69 5.35 
Entries 3 3.41 5.52 7.35 66.36 
Contrast l' 1 2.68 2.68 2.68 0.15 
Contrast 2* 1 0.08 0.01 0.59 6.75 
Contrast 3^ 1 3.70 3.00 0.75 4.90 
Entries* Environments 3 0.43 0.84 1.29 17.37 
Error 12 0.50 0.48 0.99 7.97 
CV 9.41 8.29 11.01 17.46 
Contrast 1 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. A|£ plants from BCoF;" 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE {dants from the Comp. ApE vs. Ajfi plants from BCiF^" 
^ Contrast 3 = ''ApE plants from BCoF; vs. ApE plants frxjm BCiF;" 
* . Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probabilit\' level respectively. 
analyses of variance for the 1996 data (Table 5.11) showed that significant differences occurred for grain yield 
per plant and for all the ear traits studied. From the two contrasts tested, only the comparison between ApE 
plants from the Comp. ApE vs. normal plants from B73 was highly significant for all variables. The contrast 
testing the similitudes between ApE plants from Comp. A|£ and BCoF; was non-significant in all cases. 
Table 5.12 summarizes the observed values for grain yield and ear traits for the different entries 
studied in 1996. One of the more obvious results was the large difference (ca 150 g) recorded for grain yield 
between normal plants (B73) and Af£ plants. The advantage of ears developed on normal plantc over those ears 
developed on ApE plants was also evident (and statistically significant) for ear length, ear diameter, the niimhpr 
of rows per ear. and the number of grains per row. The shelling factor of B73 ears was statisticallv superior to 
that of ears finm the Comp. Ai£ but not to that of ears fiom BCoF^ ears. Ai£ plants derived from the initial 
backcross did not improve significantly the levels of e.\pression of either grain yield per plant or the ear 
attributes. Although there was an increase for all variables in the BCoFj generation, particularly for the mimhpr 
of grains per row and the shelling &ctor. none of the changes was significant 
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Table 5.11 Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for grain yield per plant and ear traits of maize at Ames. lA.. 
19%. 
Source of variation Degrees Meansauares 
of freedom Grain vield Ear length Ear diameter 
Replications 3 66.95 0.99 0.13 
Entries 3 39954.38*» 99.63»* 4.65** 
Contrast l' 1 48733.41** 183.36** 9.14** 
Contrast 2" 1 0.07 1.81 0.41 
Error 9 248.72 0.57 0.09 
CV 15.52 6.78 8.17 
Number of rows Grains per row Shelling factor 
Replications 3 3.08 4.93 0.01 
Entries 3 80.42»* 785.06** 0.03* 
Contrast l' 1 136.13** 1237.53** 0.06** 
Contrast 2" 1 0.50 12.50 0.01 
Error 9 4.14 4.34 0.01 
CV 14.93 9.81 8.72 
^ Contrast 1 = "ApE plants fix)m the Comp. ApE vs. nonnal plants from B73" 
• Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. plants from BC0F2" 
* . ** Significant at the O.OS and 0.01 prtrfjability level respectively. 
Table 5.12 Means, standard errors and LSD values for ear traits of normal and apical ear maize plants at Ames. 
LA.. 1996. 
Variable 373 
Entrv 
ApE from 
Comp. Ai£ 
ApE from 
3C0F2 
- Standard error 
of the mean LSD (0.05) 
Grain yield per plant (g)' 171.78 15.68 15.86 7.89 25.23 
Ear length (cm) 15.95 6.38 7.33 0.38 1.21 
Ear diameter (cm) 4.70 2.56 3.01 0.15 0.48 
Number of rows/ear 17.75 9.50 10.00 1.02 3.25 
Grains per row (no.) 32.75 7.88 10.38 1.04 3.33 
Shelling factor (%) 84.81 67.85 74.82 3.41 10.90 
Refers to that of lateral ears in B73 and to that of apical ears only in the other two entries. 
In 1997. ears developed in both apical and lateral positions of ApE plants were carefully separated and 
measured. The t tests performed on the means of each one of these sets for grain yield and for ear attributes 
indicated that the two groups were statistically dififerent Therefore, it was decided to conduct separate analyses 
of variation; one comparing ears developed in apical positions of ApE (dants with ears from 373 plants and 
another comparing ears from lateral positions of ApE plants with ears fit)m 373 plants. 
The combined analyses for apical ears (Table S.13) detected highly significant differences for most of 
the reproductive variables, except number of ears per plant and shelling &ctor. Among the different contrasts 
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Table 5.13 Combined analysis for apical ears showing degrees of fireedom and mean squares for grain yield per 
plant and ear traits of maize at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Source of variation ^ Degrees 3f freedom 
Mean squares 
Grain yield per 
plant 
Grain yield per 
ear 
Number of ears Ear length 
Environments 1 21.94 1.52 0.02 0.59 
Replications/Enviroa 4 89.74 26.35 0.23 2.33 
Entries 3 11947.52** 8627.01 0.33 57.04** 
Contrast 1 357.82 105.05 0.83 1.41 
Contrast 2~ 1 53.66 14.87 0.48 4.94 
Contrast 3^ 1 134.35 40.87 0.05 11.63 
Entries'^  Environments 3 104.61 50.36 0.34 1.32 
Error 12 135.09 13.64 0.15 1.29 
CV 26.14 12.07 26.59 13.27 
Ear diameter Number of rows Grains per row Shelling factor 
Environments I 0.02 2.28 0.27 223.34* 
RepIications/EitvirotL 4 0.03 1.69 3.49 14.59 
Entries 3 3.57»* 124.12** 391.60** 159.11 
Contrast ij^ 1 0.12* 7.67* 7.58 91.11 
Contrast 2" 1 0.01 1.14 0.12 79.54 
Contrast 3^ I 0.10 2.90* 9.62 0.39 
Entries'^  Envirormients 3 0.01 0.29 5.53 44.34 
Error 12 0.01 0.64 3.26 18.87 
CV 3.24 7.97 14.95 5.94 
Contrast 1 = "ApE {dants fiom the Comp. ApE vs. ApE plants from BCoF;" 
' Contrast 2 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. ApE plants from BCiF^" 
" Contrast 3 = "aJjE i^ants from BC0F2 vs. ApE plants from BCiF;" 
* . Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability le\'el respectively. 
designed to compare /^jE plants fit)m the difierent backcrosses. only contrast one plants from the Comp. 
ApE vs. ApE plants fix)m BCoFj was significant for ear diameter and number of rows, and contrast three (ApE 
plants from BCqF; vs. ApE plants from BC1F2) for number of rows. 
The averages obtained for the eight traits (Table 5.14) were similar to those observed in 1996. 373 ears 
had greater values for yield, ear length, ear diameter, mmiber of rows per ear. and number of grains per row. For 
the backcross cycles, the initial backcross (BCqF;) exhibited smaller values for the eight traits wlien compared 
with those presem in the original population (Comp. ApE). There was an increase from BC0F2 to BCiF: for all 
the traits e.\cept the number of ears per plant All increases were non-significant, except for number of rows. 
E>ata from ears developed in lateral ix)sitions indicated significant differences among environments in 
all traits except grain yield per plant and ear length (Table 5.15). The interaction of entries by environments was 
significant for ear diameter, number of rows, and number of grains per row. Significance among entries existed 
only for grain yield per plant, grain yield per ear. ear length and the number of grains per row. None of the 
contrasts tested was significant 
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Table 5.14 Means, standard eirors and LSD values for grain yield and traits of apical ears fiom the combined 
analysis of the maize entries evaluated at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Entrv Standard 
enorofthe 
mean 
LSD (0.05) Variable' 373 ApE Comp. ApE ApE BCoFj ApE BC1F2 
Grain yield per plant (g) 111.06 27.32 16.40 23.09 4.18 18.79 
Grain yield per ear (g) 87.37 14.40 8.48 12.17 2.90 13.04 
Number of ears 1.33 1.16 1.68 1.56 0.24 1.07 
Ear length (cm) 13.01 6.87 6.18 8.15 0.47 2.11 
Ear diameter (cm) 4.39 2.93 2.73 2.91 0.04 0.20 
Number of rows/ear 16.83 8.56 6.96 7.95 0.22 0.99 
Grains per row 24.14 8.53 6.94 8.73 0.96 4.32 
Shelling faaor (%) 79.90 74.47 68.% 69.32 2.72 12.24 
Refers to that of lateral ears in B73 and to that of apical ears only in the other entries. 
Table 5.15 Combined analysis for lateral ears showing degrees of freedom and mean squares for grain yield per 
plant and ear traits of maize at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Mean squares 
Source of variation I^gr^ 
of freedom Grain yield per plam 
Grata yield per N,ma«ofeais 
ear 
Ear length 
Environments 1 22.86 307.48** 0.951** 0.01 
Replications/Environ. 4 105.81 8.12 0.030 0.54 
Entries 3 9442.45»» 5722.26* 0.451 35.73** 
Contrast l' 1 494.45 213.83 0.014 3.30 
Contrast 2" 1 1562.39 994.% 0.004 2.33 
Contrast 3^ 1 298.97 286.29 0.003 0.08 
Entries* Environments 3 240.15 248.54 0.113 0.67 
Error 12 129.98 73.42 0.036 0.68 
CV 21.42 20.20 20.445 8.77 
Ear diameter Nimiber of rows Grains per row Shelling factor 
Environments 1 0.98** 28.98** 22.66* 150.62** 
Replications/Environ 4 0.01 0.14 2.87 5.02 
Entries 3 0.78 34.07 216.38* 132.80 
Contrast l' 1 0.04 0.34 2.15 10.47 
Contrast 2" 1 0.23 14.62 45.08 230.71 
Contrast 3^ I 0.07 19.39 27.54 142.89 
Entries* Environments 3 0.25** 12.50** 18.12* 48.92 
Error 12 0.03 1.69 3.60 27.97 
CV 4.57 9.51 12.25 6.99 
^ Contrast 1 = "ApE plants from the Comp. ApE vs. Ajf piantg from BC0F2" 
" Contrast 2 = "ApE {dants from the Comp. ApE vs. Ajf plants from BC1F2" 
^ Contrast 3 = "ApE plants from BC0F2 vs. ApE plants from BCiFj" 
* . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
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The average values of the different traits evaluated in lateral ears are presented in Table 5.16. B73 ears 
had a greater grain yield per piant and per ear when compared with lateral ears from ApE plants but the 
differences for ear diameter, number of rows per ear. and shelling &ctor were not significant No statistical 
differences were detected for the characteristics evaluated on lateral ears fiom the different backcross 
generations, but a decrease in the level of expression was observed for aU traits, except number of ears and ear 
length. 
Table 5.16 Means, standard errors and LSD values for grain yield and traits of lateral ears fit>m the combined 
analysis of the maize entries evaluated at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Entrv Standard 
eiTorof the 
mean 
LSD (0.05) Variable' B73 ApE Comp. ApE ApE BCqFj ApE BCiFj 
Grain yield per plant (g) 111.06 45.84 32.99 23.02 6.33 28.47 
Grain yield per ear (g) 87.37 36.31 27.86 18.10 6.44 28.97 
Number of ears 1.33 0.75 0.82 0.79 0.14 0.62 
Ear length (cm) 13.01 8.86 7.81 7.98 0.33 1.50 
Ear diameter (cm) 4.39 3.84 3.72 3.56 0.21 0.92 
Number of rows/ear 16.83 13.25 13.59 11.04 1.44 6.50 
Grains per row (no) 24.14 14.18 13.32 10.30 1.74 7.82 
Shelling factor (%) 79.90 77.82 75.96 69.06 2.86 12.85 
Refers to that of lateral ears in B73 and to that of lateral ears only in the other entries. 
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6. DISCUSSION 
6.1 Variables Evaluated During the Growth Season 
The variables to be discussed involve basically plant height, leaf area, and number of leaves per plant 
The results presented in section 5.1 provided information for some of the characteristics of the apical ear (ApE) 
mutant genotype. It was evident that for most of the growth season, the ApE mutant plants were significantly 
smaller than their normal counterparts, represented by plants firom the progenitor line B73. At maturity, the 
average height of ApE plants was 96 cm for those from the Composite apical ear (Comp. ApE) and BC0F2 and 
69 cm for those fix)m the BCiF: generation, compared with the 225 cm for B73 plants. This difference may be 
e.\plained because the mutant plants decreased their height growth rates early in the season, between 44 and 55 
days after planting (dap), as opposed to normal {dams which maintained high growth rates until approximately 
75 dap. EHssection of the Ai£ plants at maturity showed that the shorter plant size was caused basically by two 
factors: a shortening of the stem intemodes and the presence of curved intemodes toward the apex of the planL 
The comparisons made among mutant plants from the three different sources available (Comp. ApE. 
BCoF; and BC1F2) indicated that no variation in plant height had occurred between ApE plants fix>m the Comp. 
ApE and those from the BCoF; generation in 1996 or 1997. However, in 1997 the A|£ plants ftom the most 
advanced backcross generation (BC1F2) showed a significant decrease in plant height when compared with 
those plants from the other two sources. Those differences became more noticeable after the third sampling (48 
dap). This situation could have occurred because plant height was not used as a selection criterion after the first 
backcross. At that time, only those individuals showing a high level of apical ear exisession {i.e.. an apical ear 
with a highly reduced or suppressed tassel, and bearing a high number of rows and grains) were selected. It is 
possible that most of the plants that were selected had shorter plam height a situation that also caused a 
decrease in plant height among the plants of the BCiF^ generation. 
Several important details need mention for the responses observed for leaf area and number of leaves. 
One of the more interesting results was the lack of sigiiificant differences for leaf area during most of the 
growth season between B73 and ApE plants. e\'en though it had been hypothesized that the mutant plants would 
display less leaf area because the\' were smaller. The capacity of the mutants to maintain leaf areas statistically 
equal to those of B73 plants lasted until 65 dap in 1996 and 76 dap in 1997. These responses can be explained 
on the basis of the total number of leaves exposed per plant as well as the number of living leaves. ApE plants 
had a significantly greater number of leaves than normal plants throughout the season in both years, and most of 
those leaves (roughly 66%) remained alive. This conclusion also suggests that the dimensions of the leaves in 
the ApE mutants were smaller than those in phenotypically normal plants; otherwise, the mutants would have 
displayed leaf area values larger than those of B73 plants. It can be affirmed that the smaller size of the leaves 
in the mutant was compensated by a faster rate of leaf development. 
The maximtnn number of leaves was reached in Ai£ plants at 72 dap in 19% and 76 dap in 1997 
(while more leaves were still appearmg in B73 plants); a maximum number of living leaves was also attained. 
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This maximum number of leaves, however, was not maintained for a long period of time: shortly after the peak 
was recorded, a decrease in the number of living leaves started to occur, caused by a continuously growing 
number of senesced leaves. Therefore, since no new leaves were being produced, and the (mes that were alreac^ 
presem were dying, the ApE plants could not maintain the tendency observed for leaf area during the first 65 to 
76 dap. Consequently, the leaf area of the mutants peaked approximately at 70 to 72 dap (3230 cm~ in 19% and 
3726 cm- in 1997 for Comp. ApE, 3595 cm* in 1996 and 3914 cm* in 1997 for BC0F2 and 4196 cm" for BCiF; 
in 1997) and started to decrease slowly thereafter. 
Another detail that deserves some comment is that the mutant plants expressed their maximum leaf 
area just before the flowering period (which took place ca. fiom 71 to 78 dap). Although several of their leaves 
continued to senesce. they maintained a relatively constant leaf area up to 90 to % dap depending on the year. 
This characteristic could prove beneficial for the plant if the mmneT in which the leaves are distributed on the 
stem can be modified (as it is being actually attempted via backcrossing), since the natural rotation of these 
organs on the stem is fvevented the short length of the stem. 
In relation to the results found for A|£ plants firom the Comp. A|£ and firom the two segregating 
generations of backcrossing (BC0F2 and BC1F2). the backcross exhibited a significantly greater number of total 
leaves at all the sampling dates in 1996: the difference being an average of 0.9 leaves at 30 dap and 2.4 at 96 
dap. Furthermore, plants fix)m BC0F2 maintained an average of 1.5 live leaves more than plants from Comp. 
ApE (although significance was not always detected). These two factors caused the mutant plants from BC0F2 to 
have more leaf area at aU the sampling dates, but the analyses of variance detected differences only at 44 and 51 
dap. No significant variation occurred for the nimiber of dead leaves per plant (except at 72 dap). The results 
obtained in 1997 fit)m the combined analyses were not as definitive. Only slight variations (all non-significant) 
were observed for the total number of leaves through the different samplings. The maximum difference was 
recorded after 76 dap. and it was only of one leaf in favor of the backcross generations. No important variations 
for the number of living leaves were registered (except at 69 dap) or the number of dead leaves (e.\cluding the 
sampling at 55 dap). All of these factors resulted on the absence of significant differences for leaf area among 
ApE plants from the different generations at all dates. From 69 to 90 dap. there was a gradation in leaf area, 
with BCiF; having the largest values, followed by BC0F2 and finally by the Comp. ApE. Despite this, most of 
the evidence suggests that no relevant changes have taken place for these traits as a consequence of the 
backcross process. 
An aspect that deserves ftirther discussion after visual inspections made in the experiments and the 
backcross plots, was that no phenotypically normal plants (i.e.. with plant height and number of leaves similar 
to those of B73) bearing ears in apical positions were recovered in the segregating backcross generations. Under 
ideal conditions, it would have been e.xpeaed that the only trait being modified in B73 finom the ha<;kcro«;«; 
would have been the placement of the ears. Chararteristics like the number of leaves and plant h<>ieht would 
have remained relatively unaffected. Therefore, it would have been possible to find in the segregating backcross 
generations plants with a normal phenotype bearing apical ears. This in turn, would have resulted in important 
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differences for plant amibates other than the presence of ears in apical positions when apical ear individuals 
from the backcross generations were compared with those from the Comp. ApE. However, as it was mdicated. 
the results proved that this was not the case. The most Ukely explanation for this outcome would be the presence 
of an undesirable between the presence of apical ears and a short, leafy plant Another explanation could 
be that the three traits (apical ears, gmaii plants, and excessive number of leaves) were controlled by pleiotropic 
genes. Further discussion on these hypotheses will be provided in the next section. 
6.2 Variables Evaluated at Harvest 
One of the main objectives of starting the backcross program was to transfer the apical ear trait from 
the ApE mutant into normal plants from B73 (the progenitor line) to improve the level of e.xpression for grain 
yield and some of the yield components. It was hypothesized that it could be possible to transfo- only the gene 
(or genes) responsible for the developmem of ears in apical position from the mutant into B73. which would 
result in phenotypically normal plants bearing well developed ears in apical positions. However, the results 
from the different backcross generations available for stud^ showed that little progress has been achieved. In 
both years (1996 and 1997). ears from B73 plants outperformed significantly the apical ears from ApE plants, 
not only in terms of grain yield per plant but also in the expression of the different yield components, except the 
number of ears per [dant The lower grain yield observed on A|£ plants from the original population (Comp. 
ApE) or any backcross generation can be explained mostly on the basis of the small dimensions of the ear and 
the reduced number of reproductive structures: ear length averaged 7.00 cm across generations while the ear 
diameter was only 2.83 cm (compared with 14.48 cm and 4.S5 cm respectively for 373 ears); when averaged 
across generations, apical ears had 8.59 rows and 8.49 grains per row (compared with 17.29 rows and 28.45 
grains per row in B73 ears). The results presented in section 5.2 also demonstrated that no significant increases 
in grain yield or its components were detected among backcross generations when compared with the Comp. 
ApE. 
E.xplaining the responses previously described is not eas>\ but some observations made on the 
e.xperiments and on the isolation plots where the backcrosses were conducted may provide some insights; a) It 
was found that, almost invariably, the plants in the F; generations of each backcross cycle that developed ears in 
apical positions were short plants and had a large number of leaves. In no instance were phenotypically normal 
plants observed (i.e.. with a height and number of leaves similar to those of B73 plants) bearing ears in apical 
positions: b) Most of the plants in the F2 generations of each backcross cycle that exhibited ears in apical 
positions had ears similar in dimensions to those present in the donor population (Comp. ApE). Even though 
there were some apical ears relatively well developed, none of them resembled a normal ear (i.e.. with 
dimensions similar to those of B73 ears): c) A large proportion of ApE plants developed shoots in lateral 
positions (independently of whether or not apical shoots had been formed), and. in some instances, those shoots 
developed into ears. Therefore, apical and lateral ears could be present at maturity on the same plant. 
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The first observation suggests two aspects: 1) that most of the plants that developed apical ears may 
have had a limitation in terms of their photosynthetic efBciency. and 2) that the presence of ears in apical 
positions seems to be related at a certain extent with a smaller plant size (diaracterized by a short stem and the 
presence of a large number of leaves). It is thought that a photosynthetic limitation may have occurred because, 
when compared with normal plants. ApE individuals started to exhibit significantly lower values of leaf area 
just before the beginning of the flowering pehod. a fector that could influence directly grain yield as revealed by 
the direct relationship found between leaf area and grain yield in maize by Johnson (1973) and Hunter (1980). 
Also, it is possible that shading of lower leaves by upper leaves may have taken place as a consequence of the 
anatomy of the plant The combination of shorter plants with a greater number of leaves caused a retraction of 
the leaf sheaths within one another, and prevented the natural rotation of the leaves on the stem. These two 
situations could have resulted in a decrease of the overall photosynthetic rate of the plant whidi in turn 
decreased the amount of photosynthates that could be partitioned to ^cal ears. Furthermore, in some instances 
the simultaneous development of shoots in lateral positions may have created an addttional sink, a circumstance 
which represented for the apical ears more organs to compete for the available photosynthates. 
The association between a short leafy plant and the presence of apical ears is an aspea that deserves 
further comment During the early vegetative period. Ai£ plants can be quickly identified because they are 
shorter than normal plants and display more leaves, which arc closely spaced on the stem. During the late 
vegetative and all the reproductive periods. Ai£ plants continue to have shorter plant height and resemble a 
pineapple plant because of the arrangement of the leaves. Once flowering has taken place, a typical ApE mutant 
shows one or more ears in apical positions: a tassel is fi%quently present although in most instances the tassel is 
either nothing more than a solitary axis or in some cases it may be completely suppressed. Although all of the 
plants that had apical ears were shorter and with many leaves, not all of the short and leafy plants developed 
ears in afncal positions. This suggests that there are at least two major groups of genes involved in the 
e.\pression of the main phenotypic features of the ApE mutant One set of genes is responsible for the 
shortening of the stem and the formation of excessive leaves, and another set of genes is responsible for the 
e.xpression of ears in apical positions. It seems that the two characteristics are linked because the three 
phenot>pes observed in the segregating generations BC0F2 or the BCiF; were tall piantc with lateral ears hit no 
ears in apical position, short plants with lateral ears but no ears in apical positions, and short pi ante with apical 
ears (which may or may not have had lateral ears). Because plants from the class "tall with apical ears" did not 
appear in the F; generations, onfy short plants with apcal ears could be selected to continue the backcross. and 
since few apical ears were similar to normal ears in terms of size and yield components, a low level of 
expression occurred from the begirming. a situation that could also explain the lower yields obtained by ApE 
plants recovered in the backcrosses. 
The last observation made in the field indicated that an important proportion of >^iE plants formed 
shoots in lateral positions, regardless of whether apical shoots had been developed or not. This suggested that 
different mechanisms (and perhaps different sets of genes) could be involved in activating the expression of 
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apical and lateral shoots, because if only the placement of the shoots on the stem had been affected in the ApE 
mutant as compared with a normal plant, only one type of shoots would have devel(q)ed on the mutant (and 
these would be apical). If two were involved in activating the formation of ear shoots, this would 
imply that plants from B73 (which developed only lateral shoots) did not have the genes necessary to initiate the 
development of apical shoots, or that the respective genes were being suppressed: situations which 
automatically would result in the absence of apical shoots. Under this scenario, plants firom B73 would possess 
only the genes involved in the expression of shoots in lateral positions, a condition that would lead to the usual 
phenotype in maize. 
Additional observations made in the backcross plots indicated that when apical shoots fiom ApE plants 
were pollinated by normal {dants. all the plants in the Fi developed shoots only in lateral positions. When the Fi 
was self-pollinated or sib-mated, plants that developed apical shoots (and usually lateral shoots too) appeared. 
This would suggest that the formation of apical shoots would be the result of the action of a single recessive 
gene, where no apical shoots would be dominant to the formation of apical shoots. However, preliminary 
analyses to fit observed data to segreg^on of a single gene (Appendix 2) &iled to describe the observed ratios. 
Testing several types of epistasis did not improve the adjustment either, although there was one Qi)e (dominant 
and recessive epistasis) which fitted some of the data. However, this model could not explain the variation in 
the manifestation of the apical ear trait among {vogenies of plants displaying the phenotype (Section 9.1.1.1). 
These observations suggests that the apical ear may be classified as a threshold trait because despite showing 
dimorphic variatioa it is inherited in a quantitative maimer (Falconer, 1989). More precise genetic e.xperiments 
will be required to determine with precision the inheritance of the apical ear trait per se. 
If the hypotheses outlined previously are true, this would imply that when comparisons were made 
between lateral ears from normal plants and apical ears fix)m ApE plants, it was possible that in reality two 
different traits were being compared, a detail that would account at some degree for the differences observed 
between j^E ii^ants from the backcrosses and B73 plants. A more fair comparison could have been made if 
normal plants with apical ears had been present. 
A last element that could be considered to explain the differences between ears fiom the backcrosses 
and 373 is that grain yield and yield components in maize are characteristics that have low and intermediate 
heritabilit)' values respectively when measured on an individual plant basis (Hallauer and Miranda. 1988); 
therefore, attempting selection for these traits based on an individual performance (as was made in the BCoFi 
and BCiFi generations) could have resulted in the little progress observed. 
6.3 The Apical Ear Mutant vs. the Ideotype 
Based on the results obtained, a comparison can be made between the characteristics present in the 
ApE mutant and those described b}' Sangoi (1996) for the ideotype. In relation to the most prominent 
characteristic proposed for the plant model {i.e.. the {sesence of a female inflorescence on the plant apex, 
associated with the complete suppression of the male inflorescence), the present study corroborated the 
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observation ma/if bty Sangoi (1996) in the sense that the apical ear nmtanT did not have a stable ear expfession. 
In both, the expeiimental sites and the badocross plots, there was a wide variation on the expression of the 
apical ear trait, some plants did not develop ears in apical positions at alL while others did. Data from the 1997 
combined analysis indicated that for Comp. ApE there were between zero and sLx apical ears per plant for 
BC0F2 between zero and six. and for BCiF: between zero and five. In those plants that had apical ears, usually a 
tassel was present, although the extent at ^^ch it had been suppressed was variable, and it could be feminized 
at different degrees. It is convenient to indicate that even thoug|i during the backcross process the only plants 
that were selected every cycle were those with a good level of expression of the ApE tiait (i.e.. those with 
mostly one ear on apical position, with an ear of relatively good size, and where the tassel had been greatly 
suppressed), there was not a decrease in the variability of the expression of the ApE trait across generations. 
The ideotype depiaed by Sangoi (19%) called for short plants, approximately one meter tall, with a 
reduced number and length of intemodes. The results obtained indicate that ApE plants from the Comp. A|£ 
and the BCoF^ generation had an adequate plant height (% cm in average): however, those from the most recem 
backcross (BCi F^) &iled to do so. since the average plant hei^ was only 69 cm. This indicates the necessity to 
incorporate plant height as an additional selection criterion for later backcross cycles to prevent fiuther decrease 
in plant height The dissection of ApE plants from the different sources showed that the decrease in plant height 
was achieved mainly by a shortening of the intemodes in the stem (in accordance with the ideotype description). 
However, it was also noted that the upper intemodes were highly curved, as if the apex of the jriant had found a 
level of resistance to continue its enlargement. 
In the description of the ideotype provided by Sangoi (1996). the plant should have apfvoximately 15 
erect leaves. The evaluations conducted showed that the A{£ mutant developed a greater number of leaves (27 
to 30). although some of them tended to senesce rather early, as indicated by the maYimum number of living 
leaves at maturit>' which oscillated between 18 and 20. Regarding the orientation of the leaves. \'isual 
inspections showed that most of the upper ones were actually erect while those in lower jsositions were almost 
horizontal to the ground. The excessive number of leaves developed b\- ApE plants, combined with the 
condensation of intemodes in the stem resulted in leaf sheaths that were retracted within one another, preventing 
normal leaf rotation and conferring a "pineapple-like" aspea to the plant at maturity . If selection for a lower 
number of leaves is going to be practiced, it should not be focused only in a decrease of the nnrnhftr per se but 
will need to be associated with a concomitant increase in the leaf dimensions, to maintain the leaf area values 
already existent and perhaps increase them above their present levels. 
When compared with the normal cultivars. the ideotype should have a shorter vegetative period, earlier 
flowering, and a longer grain filling period (Sangoi. 1996). No information was recorded on the length of the 
different phenological periods. Field observations suggested that ApE plants tended to flower earlier than 373 
plants, but ApE plants also tended to senesce earlier than normal plants, suggesting that the grain filling period 
was shorter than what was being {xoposed. It is not clear whether or not there has been a mndifiratinn in these 
traits as a result of the backcross. 
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The last set of variables defined for the ideotype were the ear characteristics; ears should be to 
the normal size, should have between 270 and 300 grains per ear. and the weight of one grain should be 
0.27-0.30 g (Sangoi, 1996). From the 1997 data, a comparison between apical ears with the highest average 
values (those fiom Comp. ApE) and B73 ears had the foUowing characteristics: for apical ears; ear length is 
53% that of normal ears, ear diameter is 67%. number of rows is 51%. number of grains per row is 35%. grain 
yield per ear is 16% and grain yield per plant is 25% (this value is higher than the grain yield per ear because 
ApE plant*; can bear more than one apical ear). An average apical ear has 73 grains per ear and a grain weight of 
ca. 0.19 g. It is evident that improvement is still needed, mostly for number of grains per row. weight of one 
grain and grain yield. However, the results of this comparison should be taken with reserve because of the 
arguments presented in section 6.2 in the sense that the development of ears in lateral and apical positions may 
be different traits. 
Two aspects are evident fix)m the previous discussion; one, that more woric is still required with the 
ApE miitant to bring it closer to the ideotyfie's features; and two. that little progress was achieved in terms of 
introducing the capacity of developing ears in apical positions into the B73 line via backcross. In relation to this 
second aspect it is important to indicate that when backcrossing is being conducted, the only &ctor that should 
remain constant through the different backcross generations is the phenotypic manifestation of the trait being 
transferred, a situation that imfdies that the gene(s) associated to that charaaer are also being transmitted. Under 
this conte.xt it can be said that the backcross methodology was successM. at the e.xtent that no significant 
variation occurred for most of the ear traits of apical ears across generations. In consequence, the lack of a 
significant advance in the transference of the apical ear trait fiom the mutant to B73 cannot be attnbuted to an 
inefficiency of the backcross method per se. but to a series of factors associated with the genetic nature of the 
apical ear trait. Some of those Actors became manifest while the program was being conducted; there was an 
important degree of association between traits (small and leaiV' plau with the development of apical shoots), 
and. apparently, the capacity of developing shoots in apical positions [sesent in the mutant did not affea the 
placement of shoots in normal plants, possibly because they were two independent charaaers (section 6.2). 
These aspects were not known before the start of the backcross program, which was implememed a« '^niining that 
the trait was simply inherited and independent Better results may have been achieved if more information on 
the genetic basis of the e.\|Hession of the apical ear trait had been available since those early stages of the 
program. 
Even though there was not a significaitt advance with the backcross method, this strategy may continue 
being a good option to transfer the ApE trait depending on the results obtained fixim experiments designed 
exclusively to obtain conclusive information on the following aspects; a) the true inheritance pattern of the ApE 
trait and its relation with the formation of shoots on lateral positions, and b) whether or not a true Hnlnigp 
among traits e.\ists and the extent of it If a decision is made to continue with the backcross. it m^ be 
convenient to introduce pedigree selection or progeny tests of the individuals selected in the BCnFj generations; 
on the other hand, if selection on individual [dants is continued, it would be recommended to use the gridding 
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method of mass selection to remove at a certain extent the effect of environmental Actors. It was also noted that 
in order to obtain more variability in the BCnF2 segregating generations for other traits than the expression of 
ears in apical positions, it may be more advantageous to simulate open pollination among the plants selected 
(excluding self-pollination) rather than use only self-pollination. 
Despite all the difficulties encountered in the backcross to B73. an encouraging result was obtained 
after deciding to initiate a backcross program to BSSS, the population firom where B73 was derived. In the 
BC0F2 generation planted in the field during the summer of 1997 for the first time appeared 20 plants with a 
single apical ear and with ear dimensions better than those found in any of the B73 backcross plots: ear length 
9.9110.46 cm. ear diameter 3.5210.11 cm, 11.7±0.57 rows, grain weight; 31.3712.24 g and shelling &ctor 
81.3011.11 % (the cpiantities are the average and standard error respectively). Plant height was 84.3312.80 cm. 
It is very likely that the highly heterozygous heterogeneous nature of the BSSS population resulted in the 
formation of a large diversity of gametes, a situation that caused the formation of new genotypic combinations 
upon crossing with the mutant and therefore generated some of the plants described above. Further work 
with this material may provide a plam closer to the ideotype being searched for. 
In addition to the previous approaches, it may be convenient to explore other routes to develop the 
ideotype. two of them are: if sufBcient genetic variability exists within the Comp. ^£. ^iply a method of 
recurrent selection to impxive the level of expression of some of the traits (for example, increase plant height, 
decrease number of leaves, increase grain yield and components, decrease size of the tassel, etc.) and if 
possible, derive lines where those traits have been stabilized. Another option involves the consideration of 
alternative germplasms. like the mutants terminal ear (Matthews et al., 1974). tassellessl (Albertsen et ai. 
1993) or barren stalk listed by Neuffer et al. (1997). Fi or generations of crosses among these mutantc and 
with the apical ear mutant from this project could also serve as base populations: some of those crosses could 
potentially provide a plant similar to the proposed plant model. It is convenient to point out that any of these 
options would miply an additional investment of time and effort, and therefore a delay in the attainment of the 
ideotype. Finally, it would be convenient to anal>'ze whether or not the presence of a highly reduced tassel as 
well as of more than one ear in apical position manifested in most of the ApE mutants are characteristics that 
could be tolerated as part of the ideotype without affecting its e.\pected performance. 
As a concluding remark, it may be convenient to cite the comments made by Rasmusson (1987) in the 
sense that the development of an ideotype is an activit\' that requires commitment and effort by the researcher 
since this has proven to be not an easy task. 
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PART n. GENETIC STUDIES WITH THE APICAL EAR MUTANT 
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7. INTRODUCTION 
The plant model adapted to conditions of high temperatute and low moisture described by Sangoi 
(1996) called for important morphological modifications: among the most prominent was the presence of a 
female inflorescence on the apex of the plant, associated with the complete suppression of the male 
inflorescence. At the time the proposal was made, no maize germpiasm was known to possess the previous 
attributes. Therefore, novel mutations were induced in several inbred lines utilizing the ethyl methanesulfonate 
technique described by Neuffer et al. (1997). In the M2 progeny of a cross involving B73 as a female and 
mutagenized B73 pollen as male, the apical ear mutant was identified. It displ^ed three of the key features 
defined for the ideotype (apical ears, short stature and condensation of the upper intemodes). however it had 
associated some deleterious traits (excessive condensation of lower intemodes. large number of leaves and low 
vigor). Subsequent generations also revealed that the apical ear trait lacked stability of expression. 
The maintenance of the mutant resulted in a population where individuals with all the characteristics 
previously listed were present Therefore, it was considered that one option to develop the ideotype from this 
material could involve the improvement of the population per se. Then, in order to make a decision on the 
practicality of this strategy, it was necessary to determine whether or not genetic variation existed within the 
population and the magnitude of such variability. A preliminary assessment of these two aspects was made by 
conducting an experiment based on a simple mating design known as biparental progenies (Mather and Jinks. 
1971). which major utility is ixecisely to indicate if genetic variation indeed exists in the population of study. 
Relatively little information was known on the genetic control of the aiacal ear trait Field observations 
had indicated that the trait was recessive in nature, and that it could be monogenic or epistatic. The Qrst 
observation could be corroborated through the course of this research, but when preliminary analyses (Appendix 
2) were conduaed to test the second, they did not support completely any of the two proposed mechanisms. In 
consequence, it was considered that a convenient approach to gather information on the genetic effects involved 
on the e.xpression of the trait as well as of other plant attributes was the method of generation mean analysis. 
This second e.xperiment was also conduaed to determine if there was any relation between the apical ear miitant 
and the terminal ear mutant described by Matthews a al. (1974) given the fact that there were some phenotypic 
similarities among both materials. 
The purpose of this chapter is then to provide information on the ajBcal ear mutant fix)m a genetic 
prospective. The two main aspects fiom which results will be presented and discussed are the biparental 
progenies experiment and the generation mean analysis of the cross between the apical ear and the terminal ear 
mutants. It is e.xpected that the elements herein presented will |:»ovide elements to decide on the course of action 
to be taken with the apical ear nnitant and on its suitability as a germpiasm source to develop the ideotype. 
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8. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
8.1 Biparental Progenies 
8.1.1 Genetic material 
The population that was the basis of this stucfy was the Composite apical ear (Comp. ApE). whose 
origin was described in section 4.1. In order to develop the progenies, in 1996. seed firom the Composite was 
planted at the Curtiss Farm Experiment Station. Ames. lA.. and approximately 200 plant to plant crosses were 
made among apical ear plants. Even though a considerable number of crosses had been made, most of them had 
to be discarded because the ears produced were extremely small, bearing few grains. Only 50 crosses bore 
enough seed as to allow replication, therefore, they were selected to establish the experimem. 
8.1.2 Experimental information 
The 50 fiill-sib femilies were planted in a randomized complete block design with two replications at 
the Curtiss Farm Experiment Statioa Ames. lA. The experimental unit consisted of one row per family. Rows 
were six meters long and were 0.76 m apart Twenty-one seeds were sown per row. one every 30 cm. 
The experiment was hand-planted on May 13. 1997. Fertilizer and pre-emergent herbicide were 
applied as recommended for the area. During the growth season, weeds were controlled manually. The materials 
were hand-harvested between September 27 and September 30. 
8.1.3 Data collection 
Dififerent variables were measured in the experiment They were quantified at any of three levels: 
plam. plot or sample as detailed below. Before describing the variables measured it is convenient to indicate 
that apical ear plants can produce ears both in lateral and apical positions. 
One week after the last family reached 50% siDdng. the following traits were measured in every plam; 
a) Plant height; measured from ground level to the tip of the tassel. E.xpressed in cia 
b) Number of leaves; all leaves that had at least 50% of their leaf area still green were counted 
c) Number of shoots p'oduced both in lateral and apcal positions. 
The following variables were quantified on a plot basis; 
a) Date to 50% flowering; In order to determine this date, counts were made every third day in each plot 
starting 65 days after planting (dap) and ending at 80 dap. The nimiber of total plants, of plants with dehiscent 
tassels, of plants with siDdng shoots in apical positions and those with «alking shoots in lateral positions was 
recorded 
b) Total number of plants at harvest. 
c) Total number of apical and lateral ears produced 
d) Grain weight: recorded for apical and lateral ears after they were dried and shelled Expressed in grams. 
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e) Total grain yield: calculated as (grain weight of apical ears + grain weight of lateral ears). Expressed in 
grams. 
0 Penetrance; applying the expression utilized by Frank and Hallauer (1997) to the context of this stud>'. 
penetrance for the apical ear trait was measured as the ratio: (Total number of plants with aprcal shoots)/(Total 
nymhfr of plants with the apical ear phenotype). An analogous definition was api^ed for lateral ears. 
At harvest, a "amiplft of four plants chosen at random was taken firom every plot. Each plant was 
harvested individually, ears produced in lateral and apical positions were counted and separated. For every type 
of ear (i.e. a|xcal or lateral) of every planL the following variables were quantified: 
a) Ear weight: recorded after ears were dried. E^qxessed in grams. 
b) Grain weight: recorded after ears were shelled. Expressed in grams. 
c) SheOing fknor calculated as [(Grain wei^t)/(Ear weigj»t)l*100 
For a represerrtative ear of each type (i.e. apical or lateral), the following attributes were measured: 
a) Ear length- measured fix>m the base of the ear to its tip. Expressed in cm. 
b) Ear diameter measured in the middle portion of the ear. Expressed in cm. 
c) Number of rows: counted at the middle portion of the ear. 
d) Number of grains per row: recorded for a row chosen at TarKk)m. 
In those plants where ears were {voduced both in lateral and apical positions, total grain yield per plant 
was obtained 
8.1.4 Statistical analvses 
The data ditained &om the field was analyzed in several ways to obtain different variables of interest: 
a) First analysis of variance were conducted utilizing values obtained on a plot basis (flowering dates 
and penetrance) or averages per plot (for variables evaluated on a plant basis). The information derived fixim the 
analysis was utilized to decide whether or not genetic variation was present in the population for the different 
variables studied and to obtain estimates of heritability on the broad sense on a progeny mean basis. The 
replications and the crosses (or {xx)genies) were considered random effects. A general table of analysis of 
variance with its expected mean squares is {Hovided in Table 8.1. In the particular case of grain yield per plot, 
an analysis of covariance was carried ort using the number of plants with ApE phenotype as covariable. 
Table 8.1 Analysis of variance of the biparental progenies experiment when using averages information. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squares Expeaed mean squares F-test 
Replications r-1 MSj +ncT^ MSj/MS, 
Progenies n-1 MSi <T^ +ro-^ MSj/MS, 
Error (r-l)(n-l) MS, 
Total m-1 
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For trait*; like plant hright and number of leaves where only one value per plant is possible, only one 
analysis was performed. However, a different approach had to be followed for number of ears, grain weighL 
«;hf!llitig factor and ear attributes, since apical ear plants have the potential to form ears not only in apical but 
also in lateral positions. Therefore, two sub-analyses were conducted, one for data firom apical ears and another 
for data from lateral ears. 
Components of variance for progenies (0*^) and the experimental error (cr) were estimated Iw 
equating the expected mean square to the observed mean square, and solving for the variance component in 
question. Therefore, erf = (AiSj -AfS,) /r and <j^ = MS,. The standard errors of the estimates were computed 
utilizing the following formula; 
where r is the coefBcient of the variance component in which the two mean squares differ. MS are the mean 
squares involved and df the respective degrees of freedom (Dickerson. 1969). Based on the estimates of the 
components of variance, heritabilities on the broad sense on a progeny mean basis were calculated as: 
Considering the formula proposed by Dickerson (1%9). the standard error of the heritability estimate was 
calculated as; 
The ]xogeny averages were also utilized to calculate genetic and phenotypic correlations between yield 
and yield components for three groups of observations; plants with apical ears, plants with lateral ears, and 
plants with both ear types. Robinson et a/. (1951) indicated that to obtain the correlations, it is necessary to have 
estimates of the genetic and phenotypic variances for each charaaer involved as well as estimates of the 
respective genetic and i^enotypic covariances. In consequence, analyses of variance and covariance were 
performed; the different elements provided by the respective analyses are summarized in Table 8.2. The sums of 
squares and the cross products utilized to obtain the mean squares (MS) and mean cross products (MCP) were 
obtained from matrices calculated by the options PRINTH and PRINTE of the MANOVA instruction within 
PROC GLM (SAS Institute. Inc.. 1988). 
Based on the general ex|x«ssion provided by Falconer (1989), the genetic correlation between 
charaaersXandY (r^^) wasdefinedas; 
5£(I'ar) 
(J 
gXT 
r. 
Table 8.2 Components or the analysis of variance and covariance utilized to calculate genetic and phenotypic correlations. 
S. V.' D. F.' MS Trait X' E(MS) Trail X' MS Trait Y E(MS) Trait Y MCp E(MCP)® 
Replications r-1 
Crosses n-1 MS: a^-\-ra>l MS. a^^ra] MCP2 
Error (r-l)(n-l) MSi MS| MCPi 
Total m-1 
' Source of Variation. 
^ Degrees of Freedom. 
^ Mean Square. 
'' Expected Mean Square. 
' Mean Cross Product. 
® Expected Mean Cross Product. 
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where genetic covariance between characters X and Y: = genetic variance for character X. and 
Cg — genetic variance for Y. In the same manner, the phenotypic correlation between diaracters X 
andY ) was defined as: 
P^XT 
lo-L (JI Pl*X  ^P'>T 
where " lAenotypic covariance between characters X and Y; = idienotypic variance for character X 
and <T^ = phenotypic variance for character Y. 
Taking into account the variance and covariance components listed in Table 8.2. the genetic correlation 
was finally calculated as; 
(MCP2 -MCP^) r 
''sa 
-A/5, 
X 
MS2 ~A/S| 
and the phenotypic correlation as; 
(A/CP,) r 
MS-, 
Jx I '• } 
b) Data fit)m individual observations was subjected to an analysis of variance to estimate heritabilities 
on a single plant basis. The crosses (or (Bogenies) were considered random effects. A general table of analysis 
of variance with its expected mean squares is provided in Table 8.3. For traits like i^ant height and number of 
leaves where only one value per plant is possible, only one analysis was performed. However, for number of 
ears, grain weight shelling factor and ear attributes, there was ample variation among the 400 plants sampled at 
harvest in terms of the type of ears developed. Some plants had only apical ears (n=129). others had only lateral 
ears (n=119) and the rest developed both apical and lateral ears (n=152). In consequence, it was decided to 
conduct two main groups of analyses: one for all plants that developed ears in apcal positions (n=281), and 
another for plants that developed ears in lateral positions (n=271). 
Table 8 J Analysis of variance of the biparental progenies experiment when using individual observations. 
Source of variation Degrees of fi:eedom Mean squares Expected mean squares 
Replications r-1 MS4 cr^ +k(T^ +kn(T^ 
Progenies n-1 MS3 (rl,+ka-^ +rkal 
Error (r-l)(n-l) MS2 a\, +ka^ 
Plants/fvogenies m(k-l) MS, 
Total rak-l 
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Components of variance for crosses (). experimental error (cr), and enviroimieiital variance within 
progenies (cr^) were by equating the expected mean squares to the observed mean squares, and 
solving for the variance component in question. Therefore: al = (MS3 -MS2)/rk . cr^ =(MS2 -MSi)/k . 
and (7^ = MSj • Utilizing the previous information and following a procedure detailed by Hallauer and Miranda 
(1988). heritabilities on the narrow sense on an individual plant basis were estimated as; 
The term cTa was calculated as: er^ = 2a^. upon the assumption that o^d = 0 in the expectation of 
0-; = Covariance Ml sibs = 1/2(7^ +1/4<t^. The term cr„ was calculated as: =cr^ -er^ based on the 
same assumption. Standard errors of the variance components and heritability estimates were obtained as 
described by Dickerson (1969). 
8.2 Generation Mean Analysis 
8.2.1 (jenetic material 
Two sets of materials were the basis of this stuch" the Composite apical ear (Comp. ApE) and the 
terminal ear mutant. Seed from the latter was kindly provided by E>r. Amel R. Hallauer. The origin of the 
Comp. ApE was described in section 4.1. and its general characteristics were described in section 2.1.3. The 
terminal ear mutant was reported by Matthews et al. (1974). who observed it on two F2 progenies from the cross 
(K148 .\ (375 Owarf x SW-ID)). They found that the trait was controlled by a simple recessive gene. NeufFer et 
al. (1997) gave the following morfdiological description of the mutant: the terminal meristem of mutant plants 
produces stalked ear appendages at the tip: silks emerge from the top whorl of leaves. The tassel is often 
enclosed in husks, and the lower branches may be somewhat feminized or may be complete ears with their own 
set of husks. The first sub-terminal node produces a tassel that pushes past the terminal ear to emerge through 
the above-mentioned silks to give the appearance of a terminal tassel with silks. The other nodes are also 
distinctive, often shortened erratically. Leaves emerge at sharp angles, noticeable even at juvenile stage. Mutant 
plants are shorter than normal siblings. 
The different generations required to conduct the stud^ were produced in two stages: in the summer of 
1996. plam to plant crosses were made between apical ear plants from the Comp. A|£ (Parent 1 or Pi), and 
plants of the terminal ear population (Parent 2 or P2) to produce the Fj generation. In addition, plant to plant 
crosses within each population were made to represem each parent In the winter of 19%. the following 
generations were produced: F2 (derived by self-pollination of Fi plants), backcross to parent 1 (BCpi), and 
backcross to parent 2 (BCpz). Each generation was represented by a bulk made with an equal proportion of seed 
from every cross available. 
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8.2.2 Experimpntal infnrmafinn 
The six generations available (Pi, Fi, Ft, BCpi and BCpz) were [danted in 1997 under a randomized 
complete block design with three replications at two locations; the Ctntiss Fann Experiment Station and the 
Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center. Ames, lA. Hallauer and Miranda (1988) stated that 
to have valid estimates of the generation means, it is necessary to have sufBdem sampling of segregating 
generations, since this ensures that a representative sample of genotypes is present Following this 
recommendation, different sizes of experimental units were utilized per generation: two rows for Pi, P^ and Fi. 
three rows for BCpi and BCp2 and five rows for the Fz- Rows were 6.00 m long, with 0.76 m between rows. 
Twenty-one hills were sown per row (one hill every 30 cm), placing two seeds per hill. One month after 
planting, hills were thinned to one plant 
The second recommendation made by Hallauer and Mranda (1988) to obtain good estimates from 
generation means was that in maize it is necessary to mimmize competition effects of adjacent plots 
(competition may arise because of the different level of inbreeding of each generation). Therefore, borders were 
added to every plot this was accomplished planting rows of inbred lines similar in vigor to the generation in 
question; H99 bordered plots from the parents, and A632 bordered plots firom the other generations. 
The experiment at the Agronomy Center was hand-planted on May 10. while the one at Curtiss Farm 
was established on May 13. 1997. Fertilizer and pre-emergent herbicide were applied at rates recommended for 
the area. Weeds were manually controlled during the growth season. Both experiments were hand-harvested 
between September 13 and 25. 
8.2.3 Data collection 
Before listing the different traits studied, it is convenient to indicate that most of the plants produced 
ears in apcal as well as in lateral positions; therefore, where appiopiiate. information was collected on both 
types of ears. 
One week after the last entry reached 50% silking, the following traits were measured in every plant in 
each e.xperiment; 
a) Plant height; measured firom ground level to the tip of the tassel. Expressed in cm. 
b) Number of leaves: all leaves that had at least 50% of their leaf area still green were counted. 
c) Number of shoots {xoduced both in apical and lateral positions. 
At harvest every plant was harvested individually, keeping separate the apical and the lateral ears. The 
following information was collected for each group of ears for every plant; 
a) Number of ears produced. 
b) Ear weight: recorded after the ears were dried. Expressed in grams. 
c) Grain weight; recorded after the ears were shelled. Expressed in grams. 
d) Shelling factor; calculated as [(Grain weight)/(Ear weight)]* 100. 
For a representative ear of each type (i.e. apical or lateral), the following attnbutes were measured: 
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a) Ear length: measured fiom the base of the ear to its tip. Expressed in cm. 
b) Ear diameter measured in the middle portion of the ear. Expressed in cm. 
c) Number of rows: counted at the middle portion of the ear. 
d) Number of grains per row: recorded for a row chosen at random 
Because of their nature, some variables were recorded on a plot basis: 
a) Days to 50% t^ggeling, 50% gilicins of lateral shoots and 50% silking of apical shoots: To detennine the 
flowering counts were made eveiy third day in each plot starting 65 dasrs after planting (dap) and ending 
81dap. The number of total plants, of plants with dehiscem tassels, of plants with silking shoots in apical 
positions and those with silking shoots in lateral positions was recorded. 
b) Penetrance: applying the e^qsression utilized by Frank and Hallauer (1997) to the context of this stuc^-. 
;wietranrp for the apical ear trait was measured as the ratio: (Total number of plants with apical shoot5)/(Total 
number of plants in which shoot data was collected). An analogous definition was ^iplied for lateral ears. 
c) Expressivity: based on the variable defined by Frank and Hallauer (1997), expressivity of the apical ear trait 
was measured as the ratio: (Total number of plants with apical ears)/(Total number of plants with apical shoots). 
An analogous variable was generated for lateral ears. 
8.2.4 Statistical analyses 
The information derived from the diSerent generations was used not only to calculate genetic efifects. 
but also to obtain some valuable information regarding the generations themselves. Therefore, two main types 
of analyses were conducted with the data available: analysis of variance (per location and combined) and the 
generation mean analysis as such (using the pooled information fit)m the two experiments). Each one will be 
described below . 
a) Analysis of variance: These analyses were made utilizing the values obtained on a plot basis 
(flowering dates, penetrance and e.xpressivity) or the averages derived firom the data collected on individual 
plants (remaining variables). The analyses were performed at two levels: per environment and over 
environments. Replications and environments (where appropriate) were considered random effects while 
generations were considered fixed. General tables of analysis for one enviroimient and across environments are 
provided in Tables 8.4 and 8.5. 
Table 8.4 Analysis of variance for genetic generations evaluated at one envirorunent. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squares Expected mean squares F-test 
Replications r-1 MSj +g(T^ MSj/MS, 
Generations g-I MS^ MSi/MS, 
Error (r-l)(g-I) MS, a' 
Total 
1 ^ 
rg-1 
G represents the generation effect; (g-1) the degrees of freedom for generations. 
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Table 8^ Analysis of variance for genetic generations comiwed across environments. 
Source of variation E)egreesof freedom Mean squares Expected mean squares F-test 
Environments e-1 MSs MS5/MS4 
Replications/Environments e(r-l) MS4 MSVMS, 
Generations g-1 MS, <7^+ro-^ MS3/MS2 
Generations x Environments (g-l)(e-l) MS2 MS2/MS1 
Pooled error e(r-l)(g-l) MS, 
Total erg-1 
' G represents the entries effect; (g-1) the degrees of freedom for generation 
Hallauer (1997) pointed out that in order to make some meaningfiil comparisons among generations, it 
is possible to make an orthogonal partition of the sum of squares for generations to test the following contrasts 
(CJ: 
Ci = Pi. P;. Fi VS. Fi. BCpi, BCp2: An indicator of whether or not variation existed between non-segregating and 
segregating generations. 
C: = F; vs. BCpi. BCp;; An indicator of whether or not there were differences among segregating generations. 
C3 = BCpi vs. BCp2.° This contrast provides information about the similarity among backcrosses. 
Cj = Pi . P: vs. Fi: An estimator of heterosis. 
C5 = Pi vs. P;! This contrast provides information about the similarity among parents. 
AH of these contrasts were tested in the combined analysis to remove possible environmental biases, 
b) Generation mean analysis: this analysis was accomplished in several steps; 
1) For those variables that had significant differences among generations in the combined analysis of variance, 
averages over environments and replications were calculated for every generation. 
2) For a given trait each generation mean was e.\pressed in terms of its genetic effects, using the following 
equation provided by Hayman (1958): 
G =m + aa + pb-^a^aa^lapad + P^dd. 
where G = observed mean for the G generation: m = the mean effect: a = pooled additive effects: d = pooled 
dominance effects, aa = pooled interactions betn een additive effects, ad = pooled interactions between additive 
and dominance effects and dd = pooled interactions between dominance effects, a and p are the of 
a and d. and are listed on Table 8.6. The resulting equations were utilized to construct a set of equations fiom 
which the genetic effects could be estimated 
3) Because the various generation means are not known with equal precision (Hayman. 1958). weights were 
calculated for each generation, the appropriate weights being the reciprocals of the squared standard errors of 
each mean (Mather and Jinks. 1971). 
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Table 8.6 Coefficients a and ^ utilized for the construction of the different models in the generation mean 
analysis. 
Genetic effects 
Generation m a d aa ad dd 
PI 1 1 -0.5 1 -1 0.25 
P: 1 -1 -0.5 1 1 0.25 
F, 1 0 0.5 0 0 0.25 
F. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
BCp, 1 0.5 0 0.25 0 0 
BCp; 1 -0.5 0 0.25 0 0 
4) With the set of equations obtained in step 2. and considering the weights associated with each generation, 
genetic effects were estimated the method of weighted least squares (multiple linear regression) utilizing 
matrix algebra as described by Rowe and Alexander (1980). Briefly, three matrices were defined: W (weights 
matrix). X (matrix of coefiBcients of the genetic effects), and Y (column vector of observed generation means). 
T h e  e s t i m a t e s  o f  g e n e t i c  e f f e c t s  w e r e  d e r i v e d  f r o m  t h e  c o l u m n  v e c t o r  p .  d e f i n e d  a s :  =  ( X ' W X ) ' ^  ( X '  W Y ) .  
6) Standard errors associated to each estimate of a genetic effect were obtained as the diagonal elements of the 
solution equation SE(P) = . where cr was the error variance, pctimatpH by the mean square of the 
interaction generations x environment (Holthaus et al.. 1996; Frank and Hallauer. 1997). 
7) Significance of each genetic effect estimate was evaluated as described by Snedecor and Cochran (1989). 
utilizing a t-test. 
8) In order to test the adequacy of the model, chi-square (x") tests were performed as outlined by Rowe and 
Ale.\ander (1980). Additionally, the coefficient of determination (R*) and the adjusted coefficient of 
determination (R^) associated with each model were computed as illustrated in SAS Institute. Inc. (1988). 
Steps four to eight were accomplished utilizing the matrix programming language SAS/IML (SAS 
Institute. Inc.. 1988). 
Following the suggestion of Hallauer and Miranda (1988). models were sequentially fitted, starting 
with the mean and then adding one term at a time with each successive fit. The ]niocedure followed for each 
successive fit was identical to that previously described. 
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9. RESULTS 
9.1 Biparental Progenies 
9.1.1 Variables evaluated during the growth season 
This first set of variables included two plant characteristics (piant height and the number of leaves per 
plant), and five i*ogeny characteristics (days to 50% tasseling, to 50% silking of apical shoots and to 50% 
silking of lateral shoots, and penetrance of apical and lateral ears). 
9.1.1.1 Analyses of variance and averages 
The analysis of variance indicated that for plant height as well as for the number of leaves per plant 
there were highly «ngnifiraiit differences for the progenies source of variation (Table 9.1). In relation to days to 
50% tacwling^ 50% siDdng of apical shoots and 50% silking of lateral shoots, the respective analyses showed 
that highly gignifirant differences were detected among progenies (Table 9.2). Finally, for penetrance of apical 
ears, hi^y significant differences were found for progenies while for penetrance of lateral ears only significant 
differences were recorded (Table 9.2). 
Table 9.1 Degrees of fieedom and mean squares for plant height and number of leaves per plant Progenies of 
the Composite apical ear. Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Mean squares Source of variation Degrees of freedom =;—^ ^ ^ — r - —  Plant height Number of leaves 
Replication 1 71.77 5.49»» 
Progenies 49 384.94**' 3.84»« 
Error 48 20.47 0.36 
CV 4.82 2.96 
4> Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Table 9.2 E)egrees of freedom and mean squares for days to 50% tasseling (MALEFL). 50% silking of apical 
shoots (APEFL). 50% silking of lateral shoots (LATFL). and for penetrance of apical (PENAPE) and 
lateral ears (PENLAT). Progenies of the Composite apical ear. Ames. LA.. 1997. 
Source of variation Degrees 
offieedom 
Mean squares 
MALEFL APEFL LATFL PENAPE PENLAT 
Replications 1 1.00 21.59 2.56 65.83 23.75 
Progenies 49' 16.07»* 13.74*» 11.29^* 807.24*« 59.72* 
Error 49 6.16 6.05 0.91 163.86 37.08 
CV 3.48 3.31 1.28 21.15 6.32 
For APEFL, progenies and error had 48 degrees of fi'eedom. 
• . •• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
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Table 9.3 presents descriptive statistics for the different traits examined in the biparental progenies of 
the Comp. Important variation was recorded for plant height where there was a difference among 
progenies of ca. 60 cm; the number of leaves at the time of sampling (i.e., while flowering was taking place) 
also showed some variation. For days to 50% tasseling there was a difference of almost IS days between the 
earliest and the latest progenj': those differences were smaller for days to 50% silking, either of apical or lateral 
shoots. It is interesting to note that the interval for silking was remaikably similar between apical and lateral 
shoots. Some variability in penetrance of lateral ears was measured, but by the largest variation was 
measured for penetrance of apical ears, where there were from progenies where almost no female inflorescences 
were developed in apical positions to those with a high level of expression. 
Table Descriptive statistics of the variables evaluated during the growth season on the progenies of the 
Composite apical ear. Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Trait Interval Mean Standard deviation 
Plant height (cm) 59.46- 122.28 93.70 13.93 
Nimiber of leaves per plam 16.89 - 23.40 20.34 1.40 
Days to 50% tasseling 61.50- 77.00 71.34 2.83 
Days to 50% siDdng, ApE shoots 68.00- 78.00 74.33 2.62 
Days to 50% "Hiking, lateral shoots 69.00- 78.00 74.60 2.38 
Penetrance of apical ears (%) 7.76- 94.44 60.51 20.09 
Penetrance of lateral ears (%) 79.44- 100.00 96.34 5.46 
9.1.1.2 Heritabilities 
Table 9.4 summarizes the estimates of genetic and phenotypic variance and of broad sense heritabilit>' 
on a ivogem' mean basis and their respective standard errors for the variables evaluated during the growth 
season. It was noticed that the only variable for which the genetic variance estimate was not larger than twice its 
standard error was penetrance of lateral ears. Regarding the estimates of heritability. values above 80% were 
obtained for plant height niunber of leaves per plant days to S0% ^iiwing of lateral shoots and penetrance of 
apical ears. The other traits considered (days to 50% tasseling. days to 50% silking of apical shoots and 
penetrance of lateral ears) had values below 62%. All the heritabilities were significantly different fix)m zero. 
e.\cept that for penetrance of lateral ears. Narrow sense heritabilities ) on a single plant basis were 
calculated only for plant height and the number of leaves per plant since only in those instances it was possible 
10 obtain an estimate of the within progenies environmental variance (a^). The of additive and 
phenotypic variance and their standard errors were respectively 333.50±70.20 and 534.81±63.53 for plant 
height and 3.4210.75 and 6.66±0.73 for the number of leaves. Therefore the estimates of on a single plant 
basis and their standard errors were 0.62±0.13 in the first case and 0.51±0.11 in the second. All the estimates 
were statistically significant. 
Table 9.4 Estimates and standard errors of variance of progenies, variance of the experimental error, phenotypic variance, and broad sense heritability on a 
progeny mean basis for the different traits evaluated during the growth season in the Composite apical ear. Ames, lA., 1997. 
Gcnetic components of variance' 
Trait 
aj. "b 
Plant height 182.24^ ±38.17 20.47 ± 4.09 192.47 ±38.11 0.95* ±0.20 
Number of leaves 1.74»± 0.38 0.36 ± 0.07 1.92 ± 0.38 0.91* ±0.20 
Days to 50% tasseling 4.96* ± 1.70 6.16 ± 1.22 8.04 ± 1.59 0.62* ±0.21 
Days to 50% silking, ApE shoots 3.85* ± 1.50 6.05 ± 1.21 6.87 ± 1.37 0.56* ±0.22 
Days to 50% silking, lateral shoots 5.19*± 1.12 0.91 ± 0.18 5.65 ± 1.12 0.92* ±0.20 
Penetrance of apical ears 321.69* ±81.56 163.86 ±32.45 403.62 ± 79.93 0.80* ±0.20 
Penetrance of lateral ears 11.32 ± 6.96 37.08 ± 7.34 29.86 ± 5.91 0.38 ±0.23 
' = Genetic variance among progenies; = Experimental enor variance; crj, = Phenotypic variance. 
^ Broad sense heritability on a progeny mean basis. 
Estimates of and hi followed by an asterisk were statistically different from zero. 
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9.1.2 Variables evaluated at harvest 
This second set of variables included those evaluated on a plot basis (grain yield of ^cal ears, of 
lateral ears and total) and also those evaluated on san^les. mainly the grain yield per [dant for apical and lateral 
ears as well as the respective ear characteristics. It is important to mention that apical and lateral ears were 
analyzed separately because individual T-tests indiciftffd that both groups of ears were statistically dififerent for 
most of the characteristics evaluated. 
9.1.2.1 Analyses of variance and averages 
For each progeny, grain yield per plot was quantified separately for apical and lateral ears and for the 
two combined. Analyses of the covariable number of plants indicated that an analysis of covariance was more 
adequate for grain yield of apical ears and for total grain yield (Table 9.5). The covariable was not significant 
for grain yield of lateral ears, therefore an analysis of variance was performed in this case. Highly significant 
differences were found among progenies for the three yield variables (Table 9.5). The ac^usted grain yield per 
plot of apical ears varied between 0 and 550.16 g. while the grain yield of lateral ears varied between 67 and 
1528.24 g, and the adjusted total grain yield ranged fit>m 257.59 to 1689.63 g. 
Table 9,5 Degrees of freedom and mean squares for grain yield per plot of apical (GRYDAPE) and lateral ears 
(GRYDLAT). and for total grain yield per plot (TOTGRYD). Progenies of the Composite apical ear. 
Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Degrees Source of variation 
of freedom GRYDAPE GRYDLAT TOTGRYD 
Replications 1 539.27 169250.78* 105303.86* 
Progenies 49 36288.52»* 254517.40*» 128460.72** 
Covariable I 64976.99*» - 153776.91* 
Error 48' 6510.60 27161.20 25031.57 
CV 35.23 24.88 17.75 
The error degrees of freedom for grain yield of lateral ears per j^ot were 49. 
* . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 px)bability level respectively. 
When the variables measured on apical ears were analyzed (Table 9.6). it was found that significam 
differences among progenies were detected for grain yield per plant and per ear. On the other hand, only three 
ear traits (number of ears per plant, ear length and ear diameter) showed statistical differences among progenies. 
The shelling &ctor was also significant Rather hi^  coefficients of variation were recorded in the e.Yperiment 
because of the low mean values obtained for each trait 
Table 9.7 restimes the results obtained fiom the analyses of the different variables measured on lateral 
ears. Significant differences among progenies were detected for grain yield per fdant while a highly significant 
variation was obtained for grain yield per ear. Regarding the ear attributes, significant differences were 
Table 9.6 Degrees of freedom and mean squares for the trails evaluated at harvest on apical ears. Progenies of the Composite apical ear. Ames, lA., 1997. 
Mean squares 
Source of variation freedom Grain yield per plant 
Grain yield 
per ear 
Number of 
ears 
Kar length diameter Number of 
rows 
Grains per 
row 
Shelling 
factor 
Replications 1 25.46 3.28 8.04»'» 9.07 0.21 10.11 3.77 23.85 
Progenies 48 350.35» 96,53» 2.12** 5.03'* 0.24'» 7.89 17.06 97.70* 
Error 46 213.58 53.75 0.82 3.02 0.14 5.07 11.62 54.34 
CV 47.42 54.35 42.97 22.46 12.50 25.37 35.95 10.47 
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Table 9.7 Degrees of freedom and mean squares for the traits evaluated at harvest on lateral ears. Progenies of the Composite apical ear. Ames, I A., 1997. 
Mean squares 
Source of variation ui -freedom Grain yield per plant 
Grain yield 
per ear 
Number of 
ears 
Ear length Ear diameter Number of 
rows 
Grains per 
row 
Shelling 
factor 
Replications 1 42.03 84.27 0.01 1.60 o.oo' 3.16 4.43 29.82 
Progenies 48 604.23'' 236A6** 0.23* 4.38** 0.14** 7.45» 23.31* 4969** 
Error 46 364.69 69.98 0.14 1.63 0.05 4.11 11.95 11.97 
CV 34.93 22.50 34.19 13.18 5.42 12.76 21.68 4.43 
The actual value was 0.0000071 
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
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present for the niimter of ears per plant the number of rows and the number of grains per row. The differences 
among progenies for ear length, ear diameter and shelling &ctor were highly significant 
The intervals. nif>an«! and standard deviations for the various traits evaluated in both apical and lateral 
ears are presented in Table 9.8. Most of the intervals had a relatively large ampiitiidf!. except those constructed 
for ear diameter in both ear types and number of ears in lateral posidons. Even though there was overlap among 
the limits of the intervals, the highest values for all of the traits (except number of ears per plant) were exhibited 
by lateral ears. This situation was more evident when comparing the means of ^cal and lateral ears for a given 
variable. There were certain characteristics like number of rows per ear and number of grains per row where the 
average value recorded in lateral ears was almost twice that measured in apical ears. A similar situation 
occurred for grain yield per plant 
Table 9.8 Descriptive statistics of the variables evaluated at harvest on the progenies of the Composite apical 
ear. Ames. lA., 1997. 
Trait Interval Mean Standard Deviation 
Apical ears 
Grain yield per plant (g) 6.93-69.94 30.73 13.38 
Grain vield per ear (g) 2.67 - 33.99 13.41 7.00 
Number of ears 0.25- 4.25 2.11 1.05 
Ear length (cm) 4.51-11.42 7.70 1.61 
Ear diameter (cm) 2.04- 3.68 3.00 0.35 
Number of rows 4.92-13.17 8.82 2.03 
Grains per row 4.00-17.25 9.43 2.95 
SheUing faaor (%) 49.82 - 82.26 70.43 7.10 
Lateral ears 
Grain yield per plam (g) 10.37 - 89.53 53.33 18.53 
Grain yield per ear (g) 6.58-57.61 36.26 11.78 
Number of ears 0.50- 1.88 1.07 0.35 
Ear length (cm) 5.20- 12.67 9.63 1.52 
Ear diameter (cm) 3.55- 4.75 4.09 0.27 
Number of rows 9.50- 19.00 15.80 2.06 
Grains per row 7.67-22.13 15.72 3.62 
Shelling factor (%) 49.39-87.16 77.64 5^6 
9.1.2.2 Heritabilities 
Estimates and standard errors of genotypic and phenotypic variance as well as of broad sense 
heritability on a progei^ mean basis were obtained separately for the variables measured in apical and lateral 
ears and are presented on Table 9.9. Based on the standard errors, only five estimates of genetic variance among 
progenies were statistically different from zero: those for the number of apical ears and for ear length, diameter, 
number of grains per row and shelling &ctor of lateral ears. In relation to the results of heritability, only five 
estimates were greater than twice its standard error and therefore sigiuficantly different from zero. 
Table 9.9 Estimates and standard enors or variance of progenies, variance of the experimental error, phenotypic variance, and broad sense heritability on a 
progeny mean basis for the difTerenl trails evaluated at harvest in the Composite apical ear. Ames, l A., 1997. 
Genetic components of varianc?^ 
Apical Ear Traits 
Grain yield per plant 68.39 ±41.26 213.58 ±43.60 175.18 ±35.04 0.39 ±0.24 
Number of ears 0.65* ± 0.23 0.82 ± 0.17 1.06 ± 0.21 0.61* ±0.22 
Ear length 1.01 ± 0.59 3.02 ± 0.62 2.52 ± 0.50 0.40 ±0.23 
Ear diameter 0.05 ± 0.03 0.14± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.02 0.42 ±0.23 
Number of rows 1.41 ± 0.94 5.07 ± 1.03 3.95 ± 0.79 0.36 ±0.24 
Grains per row 2.72 ± 2.08 11.62± 2.37 8.53 ± 1.71 0.32 ±0,24 
Shelling factor 21.68 ±11.23 54.34 ± 11.09 48.85 ± 9.77 0.44 ±0.23 
Lateral Ear Traits 
Grain yield per plant 119.77 ±70.97 364.69 ±74,94 302.12 ±60.42 0.40 ±0.23 
Number of ears 0.05 ± 0.03 0.14± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.02 0.39 ±0.24 
Earlength !.38»± 0.47 1.63 ± 0.33 2,19 ± 0.44 0.63'»±0.2I 
Ear diameter 0.04* ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 0.07 ± O.Ol 0.65* ±0.21 
Numberofrows 1.67 ± 0.85 4.11 ± 0.84 3.73 ± 0.75 0,45 ±0.23 
Grains per row 5.68* ± 2.63 il .95± 2.44 1I .62± 2.33 0.49* ±0.23 
Shelling factor 18.86* ± 5.12 11.97± 2.44 24.85 ± 4.97 0.76* ±0.21 
<Tc = Genetic variance among progenies; cr^ =Expcrimcntal error variance; a-p = Phenotypic variance. 
Broad sense heritability on a progeny mean basis. 
Estimates of and followed by an asterisk were statistically diiTerent from zero. 
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Among apical ears, the only significant estimate corresponded to the number of ears (0.61). In the case 
of traits quantified on lateral ears, those where significance was detected were; ear length, ear diameter 
number of grains per row and the shelling &ctor. in those cases heritability varied fiom 0.49 to 0.76. 
Additive and [Aenotypic variance as well as narrow sense heiitabilities on a single {dant basis were 
fginiiatftri for the different traits (Table 9.10). For the following variables the estimates of additive variance 
were smaller than twice their respective standard errors: for a^Hcal ears, grain yield per plant ear length and 
grains per row. For lateral ears, the grain yield per plant and the number of rows. The estimates of phenotypic 
variance were significantly different fiom zero in aU cases except ear diameter of apical and lateral ears and 
number of lateral ears. Most of the narrow sense heritabihties were statistically significant The largest 
significant heritabili^ was recorded for the shelling factor of lateral ears (0.62): while the smallest 
corresponded to the number of lateral ears. Significant heiitabilities of ear characteristics in apical ears varied 
between 0.29 and 0.39. while those fiom lateral ears oscillated between 0.26 and 0.62. 
When comparing significant heritabilities of traits evaluated on apical and lateral ears considering the 
respective standard errors, it was found that they were not statistically different for any type of ear. 
Table 9.10 Estimates and standard errors of additive variance, phenotypic variance and narrow sense 
heritability on a single plant basis for the differem traits evaluated in the Gimposite apical ear. 
Ames. lA. 1997. 
Trait <T 2 A aj, hi 
Apical Ear Traits 
Grain yield per plant 120.12 ± 71.72 580.08 ± 93.04 0.21 ±0.12 
Number of ears 1.47»± 0.50 4.01 ± 1.09 0.37»±0.12 
Ear length 1.56 ± 0.94 7.75 ± 1.79 0.20 ±0.12 
Ear diameter 0.13'»± 0.05 0.33 ± 1.30 0.39»±0.16 
Number of rows 3.73* ± 1.80 12.87 ± 2.50 0.29* ±0.14 
Grains per row 4.97 ± 3.43 27.09 ± 4.60 0.18 ±0.13 
Shelling faaor 53.24« ± 22.20 156.60 ± 26.00 0.34*±0.14 
Lateral Ear Trails 
Grain yield per plant 166.02 ±127.11 885.03 ± 156.49 0.19 ±0.14 
Number of ears 0.18* ± 0.07 0.67 ± 0.94 0.26»±0.11 
Ear length 2.39* ± 0.82 5.56 ± 1.62 0.43* ±0.15 
Ear diameter 0.08* ± 0.03 0.19± 1.33 0.41* ±0.15 
Number of rows 2.71 ± 1.58 13.81 ± 2.57 0.20 ±0.11 
Grains per row 9.62^ ± 4.58 31.46 ± 5.58 0.31'* ±0.15 
Shelling factor 36.33* ± 9.79 58.20 ± 10.37 0.62»±0.17 
Estimates of er^ and foUowed by an asterisk were statistically different fiom zero. 
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9.1.2.3 Phenotypic and genetic correlations 
Phenotypic anrf genetic correlations among yield and ear traits were computed for ^cal and lateral 
ears. The information fiom apical ears is presented in Table 9.11. Yield per plant had positive phenotypic 
correlations with all the variables included: among them, the number of grains per row had the largest 
coefBcient (0.66) while the number of ears had the lowest (0.20): as a matter of fact, the number of ears had a 
negative phenotypic correlation with all the ear attributes. The phenotypic correlatioiis among ear length, ear 
diameter, number of rows and grains per row were positive and relatively high (>0.70). All the genetic 
correlations between grain yield and ear variables were positive: the largest conesponded to that with grains per 
row and the smaUest to that with ear length. As was observed for the phenotypic correlations, the genetic 
correlations between the number of ears and the other ear characteristics were all negative, increases in the 
number of ears affected more adversely ear diameter and ear length, (jenetic correlations among the remaining 
ear variables were positive and high (^ 0.75). 
Table 9.12 presents the [Aeno^pic and genetic correlations for aU the traits evaluated on lateral ears. 
The phenotypic correlations among grain yield per plant and the different ear traits were relatively high and 
positive: only the correlation with the number of rows was small (0.36). The number of ears showed very low 
correlations (and even one negative) with the remaining ear characteristics. The phenotypic correlations among 
ear length, ear diameter, number of rows and number of grains per row were all positive, but their magnitudes 
were not uniform: a range between 0.30 and 0.72 was observed. Regarding the genetic correlations, all of them 
were positive and greater than 0.5: interestingly, high correlation coefBcients were obtained for ear diameter 
and the number of grains per row. The number of ears did not show high genetic correlations (all were less than 
0.18) and there were two which were negative (those with ear diameter and number of rows). Finally, the 
genetic correlations among the other variables were all positive, and with the exception of the pair ear length 
with number of rows, all were greater than 0.5 
In an attempt to determine the relationships between the variables evaluated on apical and lateral ears, 
the respective correlations were computed and are presented in Table 9.13. It was observed that there were 
e.xtremely low phenotypic correlations when the two variables involved were the same, but one having been 
evaluated on apical ears and the other on lateral ears (for e.\ample. grain yield per plant of apical ears with grain 
yield per plant of lateral ears). It was also noted that the grain yield of one type of ear was not phenotypically 
correlated to the ear characteristics of the other ear type. When analyzing the genetic correlations, it was 
noticed that only eight out of the 36 possible had a coefficient greater than 0.5 (in absolute value); four of those 
conelations were negative: number of afxcal ears with length of lateral ears, length of apical ears with number of 
rows of apical ears, ear diameter of apical ears with ear length of lateral ears and number of rows of apical ears 
with ear length of lateral ears. The four positive correlations occurred between number of apical ears and 
number of lateral ears, number of apical ears and number of rows in lateral ears, ear length of apical ears and 
grain yield of lateral ears and diameter of apical ears with diameter of lateral ears. Some genetic correlations 
could not be calculated because one of the variances involved resulted negative. 
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Table 9.11 Phenotyinc (below diagpnal) and genetic (above diagonal) conelations among reproductive traits 
evaluat^ on apical ears from the Composite apical ear. Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Yield/plam No. of ears Ear length Ear diameter No. of rows Grains/row 
Yield/plant 0.23 0.12 0.33 0.35 0.64 
No. of ears 0.20 -0.88 -0.92 -0.75 -0.64 
Ear length 0.44 -0.46 0.91 0.75 0.78 
Ear diameter 0.43 -0.47 0.75 0.96 0.93 
No. of rows 0.50 •0.37 0.71 0.86 0.90 
Grains/row 0.66 -0.35 0.81 0.73 0.73 
Table 9.12 Hienotypic (below diagonal) and genetic (above diagonal) conelations among rqvoductive traits 
evaluat^ on lateral ears fiom the Composite apical ear. Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Yield/plant No. of ears Ear length Ear diameter No. of rows Grains/row 
Yield/plant 0.54 0.72 0.95 0.59 0.94 
No. of ears 0.55 0.14 -0.03 -0.26 0.18 
Ear length 0.63 0.25 0.51 0.39 0.99 
Ear diameter 0.51 0.04 0.38 0.76 0.58 
No. of rows 0.36 -0.03 0.30 0.72 0.86 
Grains/row 0.70 0.22 0.82 0.39 0.43 
Table 9.13 Phenotypic (regular font) and genetic (bold font) correlations among re;»oductive traits evaluated on 
apical and lateral ears fiom the Composite apical ear. Ames. lA.. 1997. 
LATERAL EARS 
Yield/plant No. of ears Ear length Ear diameter No. of rows Grains/row 
APICAL EARS 
Yield/plant 0.08 •0.31 0.00 0.04 -0.04 0.27 
0.48 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.28 0.36 
No. of ears -0.19 -0.09 -0.10 -0.12 0.02 -0.09 
0.08 0.76 -0.52 0.35 0.81 -0.26 
Ear length 0.06 
-0.15 -0.02 0.04 -0.22 0.09 
0.63 0.33 -0.12 -0.09 -0.61 0.12 
Ear diameter 0.08 -0.36 -0.04 0.23 -0.10 0.01 
n.a.* lua. -0.59 0.56 0.05 -0.07 
No. of rows 0.09 
-0.25 -0.07 0.15 0.01 0.08 
n.a. 0.15 -0.60 -0.06 0.25 0.34 
Grains/row 0.05 •0.24 0.00 0.03 -0.06 0.18 
n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. iLa. n.a. 
' n.a. - not available because one of the variance components was negative. 
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9.2 Generation Mean Analyses 
9.2.1 Analyses of variance and generation means 
9.2.1.1 Vegetative variables 
The results of the analysis of variance for plant height are summaflzed in Table 9.14. It was observed 
that the sources of variation enviromnents and generations by environments were not significant, but the source 
attributable to generations was. The partitioning of the sum of squares for treatinents into the different contrasts 
that for plant hftight statistic?! differences had been identified between the two backcrosses as well as 
between the two parents. The magnitude of these variations could be detemiiiied 6om the information presented 
in Table 9.15: the apical ear mutant was 39.76 cm shorter than the terminal ear. while the divergence between 
the backcrosses was of 24.32 cm in f^or of the backcross to the tenninal ear parent None of the remaining 
contrasts was significant 
The analysis of variance for the number of leaves per plant (Table 9.14) indicated that significant 
differences were detected among environments, however the interaction generations enviroimients was not 
significant The generations source of variation resulted statistically important as well as the foUowing 
contrasts: group of non-segregating generations (P|. P2 and Fi) vs. group of segregating generations (F;. BCpt 
and BCp2). F; generation vs. the two backcrosses. the two parents vs. the Fi- and between the two parents. The 
magnitude of such differences was derived from the averages per generation listed in Table 9. IS: the 
homogeneous generations had slightly more leaves (20.63) than the heterogeneous (20); the F2 had less leaves 
(19.44) than the average backcross (20.28). but the Fi had more leaves (21.31) than the parents (20.29). and the 
terminal ear had 1.35 leaves more than the apical ear mutant. 
Table 9.14 Combined analysis of variance for genetic generation means showing degrees of freedom, mean 
squares and contrasts for plant height and number of leaves per plant at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Plant height 
Mean squares 
Nimiber of leaves 
Environments 1 130.79 9.04** 
Replications/Environment 4 81.10 0.32 
Generations 5 1572.13* 3.25* 
Ci = Pi. P;. Fi VS. Fj, BCpi, BCp2 1 53.18 3.57* 
C; = F; vs. BCpi. BCp; 1 860.20 2.82* 
C3 — BCpi vs. BCp2 1 1748.54* 0.22 
C4 = PI- P: vs. F| 1 455.88 4.20* 
C5 = PI VS. P; 1 4742.84*» 5.43* 
Generations x Environment 5 214.49 0.43 
Error 20 143.29 0.41 
CV 9.50 3.14 
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
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Table 9.15 Generation means from the combined analysis for plant height and number of leaves per plant at 
Ames. lA. 1997. 
Generation Plant height (cm) Number of leaves 
Pi 101.30 19.61 
P^ 141.06 20.96 
F, 131.86 21.31 
F^ 117.40 19.44 
BCp, 119.99 20.41 
BCp; 144.13 20.14 
Standard Error 5.98 0.27 
LSD (0.05) 21.74 0.97 
PI = apical ear nmtant 
P; = terminal ear mutant. 
9.2.1.2 Flowering dates 
The results of the statistical analysis for the variables days to 50% tawiing to 50% qiiring of apical 
shoots and 50% silking of lateral shoots are summarized in Table 9.16. The only variable for which differences 
among environments were detected was days to 50 % tasseling, despite this, no significance occurred for the 
interaction generations by environments. The analysis of variance detected significant differences for the three 
traits among generations. A closer inspection of the results obtained for the contrasts tested indicated that for 
days to 50% tasseling, the only comparison which was statistically signiQcant was that between the two parents 
and their F,. The data from Table 9.17 revealed that the Fi was earlier than any of the parents (69.83 vs. 72.67 
days). For days to 50% silking of apical shoots the comparison between the two progenitors and the Fi was 
highly significant (Table 9.16); as it occurred for days to tasseling, the Fi reached 50% silking earlier than any 
of the two parents (Table 9.17). Significant differences were also found for days to 50% <rillnng of apical shoots 
between the two mutants (Table 9.16); in this case, the ApE mutant reached this stage 3.67 days after the 
terminal ear mutant (Table 9.17). Among the comparisons examined for days to 50% «Hllring of lateral shoots, 
only two showed statistical significance: the contrast between the segregating generations (F; vs. the 
backcrosses) arKl that between the two parents (Table 9.17). The information provided in Table 9.17 evidenced 
that the F; generation was later than any of the backcrosses and that flowering of lateral shoots in the terminal 
ear mutant took place after that from lateral shoots of the ApE mutam occurred 
9.2.1.3 Penetrance and expressivity 
The analyses of variance for these two traits is {vesented in Table 9.18; from the results there 
presented, it was evident that significant differences among environments were present only for the expressivity 
of apical ears. Despite this, no significant differences were found for the interaction gpn<^r;^f^•ons by 
environments for any of the variables analyzed. A closer inspection of the information inHirat«v< that highly 
significant variation existed for both penetrance of apical and lateral ears, but not for their respective 
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Table 9.16 Combined analysis of variance for genetic generation means showing degrees of fireedom. mean 
squares and contrasts for days to 50% tasseling, silking of apical shoots, and silking of lateral shoots 
at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Mean squares 
Source of variation ijcgrasiiui -freedom Days to 50% ta.ssdnii>. 
DaystoSO% silltTng 
of apical shoots 
Days to 50% silking of 
lateral shoots 
Environments 1 44.44* 36.00 9.00 
Replications/Environment 4 2.1Z* 5.56 4.22* 
Generations 5 nj\* 28.44* 19.78* 
C| = Pi. P2, Fi vs. F2, BCpi. BCp2 1 9.00 13.44 4.00 
C; = F; vs. BCpi, BCp2 1 11.11 1.00 23.36* 
C3 = BCpi vs. BCp2 1 3.00 0.33 10.08 
C4 = Pi. P: VS. FI I 32.11* 87.11** 0.69 
Cs = PI vs. P; 1 8.33 40.33* 60.75** 
Generations x Environment 5 2.18 2.60 3.07 
Error 20 0.81 6.% 1.29 
CV 1.26 3.50 1.47 
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Table 9.17 Generation means from the combined analysis for days to 50% tasseling. rilldng of apical shoots 
and silking of lateral shoots at Ames. LA. 1997. 
Generation Days to 50% tasseling Days to 50% silking of 
apical shoots 
Days to 50% silking of 
lateral shoots 
Pi 
P: 
F, 
F; 
BCp, 
BCp; 
71.83 
73.50 
69.83 
71.83 
70.67 
69.67 
78.17 
74.50 
71.67 
76.33 
76.00 
75.67 
75.00 
79.50 
77.67 
78.33 
75.00 
76.83 
Standard Error 
LSD (0.05) 
0.60 
2.19 
0.66 
2.39 
0.71 
2.60 
Pi = apical ear mutant 
P; = terminal ear mutam. 
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Table 9.18 Combinecl analysis of vaiiance for g^etic generation means showing degrees of freedom, mean 
squares and contrasts for penetrance and expressivity of apical and lateral ears at Ames. lA.. 1997. 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Penetrance of apical ears 
Ejqjressivity 
of apical ears 
Penetrance of 
lateral ears 
Expressivity 
of lateral ears 
Environments 1 0.01161 0.00945' 0.003 0.007 
Replications/Environment 4 0.00586 0.00062 0.001 0.007 
Generations 5 0.05227*' O.OIIOO 0.186*" 0.021 
Ci = P|. P;, Fi vs. Fj, BCpi, BCp; 1 0.07127*' 0.01164 0.047" 0.034* 
Cz ~ F; vs. BCp). BCp; 1 0.00026 0.00117 0.011 0.008 
C3 — BCpi vs. BCp2 1 0.00002 0.00009 0.052** 0.003 
C4 = PI. P: vs. Fi 1 0.04522* 0.01346 0.050* 0.035* 
Cs = Pi vs. P; 1 0.14460" 0.02865 0.769** 0.024 
(jenetations x Environment 5 0.00432 0.00466 0.003 0.004 
Error 20 0.01106 0.00617 0.004 0.005 
CV 16.00557 8.41607 8.301 10.674 
* . ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
expressivities. It was imeresting to note that several of the contrasts examined for the different traits were 
statistically significant except for expressivity of apical ears. 
In the particular case of penetrance of apical ears, three comparisons were significant or highly 
significant; non-segregating vs. segregating generations, parents vs. F] and parent 1 vs. parent 2. The data for 
penetrance of apical ears displayed in Table 9.19 revealed the following; higher values were recorded for non-
segregating generations than for segregating ones (0.70 vs. 0.61); the average penetrance of the parents was 
smaller than that of the Fi (0.67 vs. 0.71) and the apical ear mutant showed less penetrance of apical ears than 
the terminal ear mutant (0.56 vs. 0.78). 
Table 9.19 Generation means from the combined analysis for penetrance and expressivity of apical and lateral 
ears at Ames. lA. 1997. 
Generation Penetrance of apical 
ears 
E.xpressivity of 
apical ears 
Penetrance of 
lateral ears 
Expressivity of 
lateral ears 
PI 0.56 0.85 0.97 0.69 
P^ 0.78 0.94 0.47 0.60 
FI 0.77 0.95 0.83 0.55 
F- 0.62 0.96 0.79 0.64 
BCp, 0.61 0.95 0.91 0.70 
BCP:: 0.61 0.94 0.78 0.67 
LSD (0.05) 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.10 
Pi = apical ear mutant. 
P; = terminal ear mutant. 
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Four out of the five contrasts tested for penetrance of lateral ears were statistically significant: non-
segregating vs. segregating generations, backcross to ^cal ear vs. backcross to terminal ear, parents vs. F| and 
parent 1 vs. parent 2. Information from Table 9.19 showed the following for each one of the previous contrasts: 
penetrance in non-segregating generations was smaller (0.76) than in segregating generations (0.83): the 
backcross to the apical ear mutant had a higher value of penetrance of lateral ears (0.91) than the backcross to 
the terminal ear mutant (0.78). and the average penetrance of the parents was smaller (0.72) than that of the Fi. 
and the apical ear parent had a higher level of penetrance of lateral ears (0.97) than the terminal ear parent 
(0.47). 
For expressivity of lateral ears, the only two contrasts that reached significance were: non-segregating 
vs. segregating generations (0.61 vs. 0.67) and parents vs. Fi (0.65 vs. 0.55). 
9.2.1.4 Reproductive variables 
Before presenting the results for this set of variables, it is important to mention that separate analyses 
were conducted for ears developed in apical and lateral positions. This because most of the T-tests practiced to 
compare the means of the two populations of ears both as whole groups as well as within each generations were 
significant implying that apical ears were statistically difTerent from lateral ears for nearly all the traits studied. 
The first group of variables to be presented will be that from apical ears: the results of the respective 
analyses of variance are presented in Table 9.20. Tests of the main sources of variation revealed that statistical 
differences among environments were detected only for grains per row while the interaction generations 
envirormients was hi^ily significant onh' for diameter of apical ears. The generations source of variation 
resulted significant for three variables: grain yield per plant, ear diameter and the number of grains per row. 
Some of the contrasts associated with these traits were also significant and will be analyzed in more detail along 
with the generation means (Table 9.21). It is convenient to mention that even though the statistical analysis did 
not detect variation for the number of ears, ear length, number of rows or the shelling factor, several of their 
contrasts were significant with the notable e.vception of the mmiber of rows per ear where no comparison 
reached significance levels. 
For grain yield per plant three contrasts were statistically significant: F: vs. the average of the 
backcrosses. backcross to the apical ear (BCpi) vs. backcross to the terminal ear (BCp;) and the progenitors vs. 
the Fi. In the first case, the F: e.xhibited a lower yield per individual (36.20 g) than the average of the 
backcrosses (50.00 g). in the second, the average grain yield was larger in the backcross to the terminal ear 
(56.22 g per jdant) than in the backcross to the apical ear (43.77 g piam). In relation to the last contrast the Fi 
generation had a better grain yield per plant (67.02 g) than the progenitors (35.43 g for the ApE mutant and 
39.00 g for the terminal ear mutant). 
In the particular case of ear diameter, the only significant comparison occurred between the two 
progenitors. Data from the Table 9.21 revealed that on the average, ears fix)m the ApF nuitant had a larger 
diameter (3.11 cm) than those fiom the terminal ear mutant (2.68 cm). 
Table 9.20 Combined analysis of variance for gcnelic generation means showing degrees of freedom, mean squares and contrasts for grain yield per plant, 
number of ears per plant, and traits of apical cars at Ames, I A., 1997. 
Degrees of Mean squares 
Source of \ariation freedom Grniii yield No. of ears I-ar length Ear diameter No. of rows Grains/row f^tOT^ 
Environments 1 133.63 0.210 1.687 0,02 0.284 10.55* 18.60 
Replications/Environment 4 42.06 0.101 0.499 0.01 0.249 1.20 5,24 
Generations 5 969.08* 0.703 2.233 0.18* 0,458 18.10* 35.68 
C) = P|, Pj, Fi vs. F2, BCpi, BC|.2 1 27.67 0,719 0.001 0.03 0.836 0,34 11.25 
C2 ~ F2 vs. BCpi, BCp2 1 760,97* 0.002 0.963 0.10 0.363 13.57 52.73 
Cj — BCpi vs. BCpi 1 464,34* 0.002 6.141* 0.06 0.426 32.04* 3,31 
C.| = Pi, P2 vs. F| 1 3554,10** 1.450* 1.899 0.12 0.001 34,90* 89,70* 
C5 = Pi vs. P2 1 38,30 1.341* 2.159 0.56** 0.665 9.64 21.40 
Generations x Environment 5 49,71 0.155 0.527 0.03** 0.437 2,57 8.83 
Error 20 27,65 0.085 0.231 0.01 0.231 1.29 6,22 
CV 11,36 18.368 5.446 2.38 5.212 9.21 3.25 
• , Significant at the 0,05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Table 9.21 Generation means from the combined analysis for grain yield per plant, number of ears per plant, and traits of apical ears at Ames, lA, 1997. 
Generation Grain yield (g) No. of ears Ear length (cm) No. of rows gt^ins/row ShelIi|^factor 
P, 35.43 1.19 8.18 3.11 9.31 10.37 73.34 
P2 39.00 1.86 9.03 2.68 8.84 12.16 76.01 
F, 67.02 2.13 9.30 3.07 9.09 14.22 79.41 
Fj 36.20 1.43 8.50 2.90 9.18 11,21 74.95 
BCpi 43,77 1.44 8.28 3.13 9.67 11.42 78.06 
BCp2 56.22 1.46 9.71 2.99 9.30 14.69 79.10 
Standard Error 2.88 0.16 0.30 0.07 0.27 0,65 1,21 
LSD (0.05) 10j»6 (X58 U)8 026 098 2Jl8 4^ 
Pi = apical ear mutant, 
P3 = terminal car mutant. 
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In relation to the mnnber of grains per row. two contrasts were significant at the 0.05 probability level: 
the miwparisfin between the two backcrosses. where more rows were developed on ears of the badccross to the 
terminal ear parent (BCpz). and the comparison between the two parents and the Fi, where the latter generation 
had more grains per row than any of the parents. 
Other contrasts where significance was detected were the following: the comparison between the 
parents and the Fi for the number of ears per plam (more ears developed in the F] than in the parents) and for 
the shelling factor (larger values were present in the Fi than in the parents); the comparison between parents for 
the number of ears (1.86 ears in the ApE mutant vs. 1.19 in the terminal ear parent) and the comparison between 
backcrosses (the backcross to the terminal ear mutant had longer ears). 
The results of the analyses of variance and the associated generation means pertaining to lateral ears 
will be enumerated in the following paragraphs. The analyses of variance (Table 9.22) revealed that significant 
variations between environments occurred for ear length, ear diameter, the number of rows and the number of 
grains per row. The interaction generations environments was also important for grain yield per plant ear 
length and the number of grains per row. Highly significant differences among generations were identified for 
the mnnber of ears, ear diameter and the number of rows; some of the contrasts associated with these variables 
were also significant It was observed that even though some variables did not reach significance among 
generations, their corresponding contrasts did. therefore, and since they were comparisons planned before the 
e.xperiment was conduaed. they were also analyzed. 
Two contrasts were significant for the number of lateral ears and their ear diameter: homogeneous 
generations vs. heterogeneous generations and parent 1 vs. parent 2. Data finm the Table 9.23 showed that on 
average, there were less lateral ears per plant in homogeneous than in heterogeneous generations (0.66 vs. 0.80). 
and that those ears had a smaller diameter (3.69 vs. 3.90 cm). The figures presented in Table 9.23 also indicated 
that there were less lateral ears and of smaller diameter in the terminal ear than in the apical ear mutant. 
Almost all the contrasts tested for the nimiber of rows were significant: ctati^ifal differences were 
found between non-segregating and segregating generations (13.51 vs. 14.42 rows), between the F; generation 
and the backcrosses (13.48 vs. 14.91 rows), between the backcrosses (15.82 in BCpi and 13.% in BC^) and 
between the parents (15.60 in the aiscal ear mutant vs. 11.16 rows in the terminal ear). 
Other significant comparisons were: a) backcross to the apical ear parent vs. backcross to the terminal 
ear parem for ear length and number of grains per row where the first backcross had shorter lateral ears, with 
fewer grains per row. and b) the contrast progenitors vs. Fi for shelling Caaor. where the progenitors had a 
smaller percentage. 
9.2.2 Genetic effects 
Genetic effects were estimated only for those characteristics where the analyses of variance determined 
that significant differences among generations had been present The traits where this condition was fiilfilled 
were: plant height the number of leaves per plant the number ofdays to 50% tasseling, 50% silking of apical 
Table 9.22 Combined analysis Tor genetic generation means showing degrees of freedom, mean squares and contrasts for grain yield per plant, number of 
ears per plant, and traits of lateral ears at Ames, I A., 1997. 
Degrees of 
Source of variation freedom Grain yield No. of ears Kar length Gar diameter No. of rows Grains/row 
Environments 1 706.63 0.02 12.20^» 0.41»* 6.30* 74.87** 8.05 
Replications/Environment 4 139.80 0.01 0.33 0.02 0.41 3.26 2.31 
Generations 5 3664.02 0.32** 13.47 0.80^* 17.12** 77.25 16.03 
C| = P|, P2, F| vs. F2, BCpi, BCp2 1 7463.09 0.18* 14.83 0.40'» 7.48* 37.68 4.82 
C2" F2 vs. BCpi, BCp2 1 1655.46 0.04 2.57 0.27 7.93* 50.89 17.59 
C3 BCpi vs. BCp2 1 2890.19 0.07 35.64* 0.11 10.45* 139.67* 0.05 
C4 = Pi, P2 vs. F| 1 5489.10 0.01 3.79 0.34 0.57 116.13 52.55* 
Cs = P| vs. P2 1 822.25 1.29** 10,50 2.87»* 59.15** 41.88 5.13 
Generations x Environment 5 I195.93* 0.02 3.11** 0.06* 1.04 19.90** 3.80 
Error 20 327.67 0.02 0.62 0.01 0.53 4.29 2.43 
CV 21.86 16.98 6.64 3.19 5.23 9.25 1.89 
• , *• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively. 
Table 9.23 Generation means from the combined analysis for grain yield per plant, number of ears per plant, and traits of lateral cars at Ames, I A, 1997. 
Generation Grain yield (g) No. of ears Ear length (cm) Ear diameter (cm) No. of rows 
No. of 
grains/row 
Shelling factor 
(%) 
P. 64.43 1.01 9.93 4.08 15.60 17.70 81.16 
P2 47.78 0.35 11.80 3.10 11.16 21.43 82.47 
F, 93.11 0.62 11.84 3.88 13.79 24.95 85.44 
F2 83.64 0.73 11.94 3.73 13.48 21.03 80.89 
BCp, 88.47 0.91 11.02 4.08 15.82 21.18 82.92 
BCp2 119.51 0.76 14.46 3.89 13.96 28.01 83.06 
Standard Error 14.12 0.06 0.72 0.10 0.42 1.82 0.80 
LSD (0.05) 51.32 0.22 2.62 0.36 1.51 6.62 2.89 
Pi = apical ear mutant. 
P2 = terminal ear mutant. 
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shoots and 50% silking of lateral shoots. For apical ears, grain yield per {riant, ear diameter and the number of 
grains per row, and for lateral ears, number of ears, ear diameter and number of rows. Differences among 
generations were also statistically important for penetrance of apical and lateral ears. From these variables, only 
in the of diameter of apical and lateral ears significant interaction generation x environment was detected. 
9.2.2.1 Vegetative variables 
Genetic effects were estimated for two vegetative characteristics; plam height and the number of leaves 
per plant The results for plam height are presented in Table 9.24. The chi-square (x^) test indicated that none of 
the first five models described adequately the variation observed for this variable since in all cases the 
probability of obtaining a larger value of x~ was very wnall (at least 0.01). This left the six-parameter model as 
the alternative; however. fit}m aU the genetic effects in this model only the mean effect was statisticaUy 
significant None of the remaining effects reached significance or was larger than its standard error. It was 
noticed that, considering the coefficients of determination (R^) and the a<$usted coefficient of determination 
(^^). a model including only the additive and the dominance components would account for ca. 90% of the 
total variability. In this model, none of the effects was significant at the 0.05 probability level, but the additive 
effects were larger than their respective standard error although negative. The estimate of dominance effects 
was smaller than its standard error. The additive effects were larger in relative magnitude than the dominance 
effects. 
The information obtained for the number of leaves per plant is presented on Table 9.25. The results of 
the •/' test as well as those fix)m the R~ and R' coincided in identifying as the most satisfactory' model that 
including the additive and dominance effects as well as two epistatic components. All the effects were highly 
significant with the exception of the additive effects (which were significant at the 0.08 probability level). The 
order of importance of the effects was the following; dominance, additive .\ additive, additive x dominance and 
additive. All the effects were positive. 
9.2.2.2 Flowering dates 
Genetic effects were estimated for the three flowering dates smdied: days to 50% ta wling to 50% 
silking of apical shoots and to 50% silking of lateral shoots. Those estimates obtained for days to 50% tawiing 
are simunarized in Table 9.26. The chi-square test demonstrated that the model that best explained the 
inheritance of this trait was the additive and dominance model, which also had the highest R~ and values. 
The dominance effects were declared statistically significant by the respective t-test and were ai<n of high<M-
magnitude than the additive effects, both effects were negative. 
The figures obtained for the number of days to 50% sillring of apical shoots are presented in Table 
9.27. Inspection of the x" values suggested that any model including effects beyond the additive was sufficient 
to describe the variation observed for this characteristic. Upon consideration of the R* and R^ coefficients, it 
was decided that the model including the additive, dominance and additive x additive effects described most 
Table 9.24 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefTicients of determination in the different models fitted for plant height. Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 
m a d aa ad dd 
m 125.51±10.27»^ 448.77** ssO.OO «0.00 
m+a I24.65±10.29»» -20.l5±l5.33t 78. II** 0.83 0.78 
m+a+d 125.77110.74** -20.47±15.36t 10.311 28.52 50.06** 0,89 0.81 
m+a+d+aa I2I.39±20.2I*^ -20.36±I5.36t 25.621 66.22 13.491 52.67 35.99** 0.92 0.80 
ni+a+d+aa+ad 12l.34±20.22»* -25.06143.43 25.661 66.22 13.611 52.68 -5.37146.42 33.13** 0.93 0.63 
All 1I7.44±22.5I»« -24.32±43.47 69.001128.63 58.241125.18 -4.53146.47 -80.401204.57 «0.00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
vO 
Table 9.2S Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefTicients of determination in the different models fitted for number of leaves. Ames, Iowa. 
1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects 1 Standard errors r' m a d aa ad dd 
m 20.2610.04** 120.09** 0.01 0.01 
m+a 20.2710.04** -0.50K).06** 94.47** 0.22 0.02 
m+a+d 20.3210.04** -0.5210.06** 0.6110.13** 84.44** 0.30 -0.16 
m+a+d+aa 19.5510.08** -0.49K).06** 3.7110.28** 2.6510.21** 17.06** 0.86 0.65 
m+a+d+aa+ad 19.5010.08** 0.3410.15t 3.7210.28** 2.6810.21** 1.0210.17** 1.21ns 0.99 0.95 
All 19.4410.08** 0.2810.15t 4.3710.18** 3.3610.46** 0.9610.17** -I.26l0.75t «0.00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significanl. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.26 Estimates or genetic efTects, standard errors and coefTicients of determination in the different models fitted for number of days to 50% tasseling. 
Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 
m a d aa ad dd 
m 71.06±0.37** 22.86** 0.03 0.03 
m+a 71.09±0.37^* -0.81±0.64t 19.33** 0.18 -0.02 
m+a+d 71.01±0.37** -0.52±0.65 -2.99±l.21* 6.00ns 0.75 0.58 
m+a+d+aa 70.99±0.80*'» -0.52±0.66 -2.94±2.60t 0.04±2.25 6.00* 0.75 0.37 
m+a+d+aa+ad 70.89±0.81** 0.19±l.llt -2.81±2.60t 0.06±2.25 l.I2±1.40 4.62* 0.80 0.02 
All 7l.83±l.04** 0.70±1.16 -8.88±4.91t -6.04±4.76t l.54±1.43t 9.75±6.70t «0.00 1.00 -
* , •• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.27 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefficients of determination in the different models fitted for number of days to 50% silking of 
apical shoots. Ames. Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors X m a d aa ad dd 
m 74.78±0.67** 31.03** 0.07 0.07 
m+a 74.85±0.67** 1.48±1.02t 25.64** 0.23 0.04 
m+a+d 74.70±0.70** 1.64±1.02t •4.50±1.65* 6.26ns 0.81 0.69 
m+a+d+aa 76.8311.66** 1.62±1.03t -10,13±4.34t -5.50±3.92t 1.13ns 0.97 0.92 
m+a+d+aa+ad 76.77±1.66** 0.23±2.77 -10.04±4.34t -5.39±3.92r -1,6112.98 0.37ns 0.99 0.94 
All 76.33±2.03** 0.33±2.78 -6.6519.97 -1.9819.83 -1,5112.99 -5.35114.16 8=0.00 1.00 
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
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adequately the variation observed for this trait None of the effects were declared significant by the respective t-
test but all of them were larger thsm their corresponding standard errors. Dominance effects were also the ones 
with the largest magnitude, followed by the additive x additive and the additive alone; only the additive effects 
were positive. It is important to note that the additive and dominance model could also explain an important part 
of the observed variatirai (81%). although it had smaller values of R* and i? ^. In the latter model the additive 
effects were larger than their standard errors, and the dominance effects were significant. 
In relation to days to 50% Slicing of lateral shoots (Table 9.28), the only model that could describe 
more adequately the variation observed for this trait was the one including all the genetic effects, since the x~ 
values of all the simpler models had very small probabilities. In the complete modeL all the effects except the 
additive x dominance were larger than their standard errors. The dominance x dominance and the additive x 
additive effects were among the most important in terms of absolute value, followed by the dominance effects. 
The smallest effects were the additive and the additive x dominance. Additive, dominance and additive x 
additive effects were negative while the two remaining epistatic effects were positive. It was observed that the 
coefficients of determination for the other models were relatively low (ca. 0.67) as were their associated values 
of . The additive model though, could account alone for that R* value. 
9.2.2.3 Penetrance and expressivity 
From these two variables, significant differences were present only for penetrance of both apical and 
lateral ears. The information obtained for penetrance of apical ears is shown in Table 9.29. The x' test as well as 
the R~ and R ^  coefBcients determined that the model describing the best the inheritance of this trait was the 
frfih. In that model, all the genetic effects were declares highly significant by the respective t-test. In this model, 
the effects with the highest absolute value were the dominance effects: they were followed by the additive x 
additive, the additive x dominance and the additive. All the effects were positive. 
In the case of penetrance of lateral ears (Table 9.30). the x" test rejeaed all the models except the 
complete one. where all the effects were declared significant at the 0.01 probabilit>' level. The order of 
importance of the effects in terms of their absolute value was the following; dominance x dominance, 
dominance, additive x additive, additive and additive x dominance. Among these, only the additive x 
dominance and the dominance x dominance were negative in siga It was observed that the coefBcient of 
determination and its ac^usted counterpart suggested that an additive model alone could account for most of the 
genetic variation observed for this trait (ca. 0.90); the additive effects in this case were positive and highly 
significant. 
9.2.2.4 Reproductive variables 
The results obtained for this set of traits will be presented in two parts, first those corresponding to 
apical ears and then those from lateral ears. 
Table 9.28 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefTicients of determination in the different models fitted for number of days to 50% silking of 
lateral shoots. Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 1 r 
-r' m a d aa ad dd 
m 76.81±0.41** 46.77** 0.02 0.02 
m+a 76.8710.41** -2.0510.65* 16.35** 0.66 0.57 
m+a+d 76.8510.44** -2.0610.65* -0.2011.43 16.29** 0.66 0.43 
m+a+dfaa 77.11±0.81** -2.05K).66* -1.4113.43 -0.97±2.50 15.82** 0.67 0.17 
m+a+d+aa+ad 77.12iO.81** -1.68±1.23t -1.4113.43 -0.95±2.51 0.5111.46 15.44** 0.68 -0.61 
All 78.3310.98** -1.83±1.23t -9.6614.62t 0.42±1.46 15.84±7.06t «0.00 1.00 -
*,  *• Signif icant  at  the 0.05 and 0.01 probabil i ty level  respectively;  ns = non-signif icant .  
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.29 Estimates of genetic eflects, standard errors and coefficients of determination in the different models fitted for penetrance of apical ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors X" r m a d aa ad dd 
m 0.64±0.000** 32.06** 0.06 0.06 
m+a 0.65±0.000'»« -0.08±0.001+* 22.10** 0,36 0.19 
m+a+d 0.65±0.000»* -0.04±0.001*» 0.12±0.002** 15.04** 0.56 0.27 
m+a+d+aa 0.60±0.001** -0.0710.001** 0.30±0.005** 0.18±0.004** 7.10* 0.79 0.48 
m+a+d+aa+ad 0.61±0.001»* 0.03±().003** 0,3010.005** 0.20±t).004** 0.13±0.004** 3.21ns 0.91 0.53 
All 0.62±0.001»» s0.00±0.003 0.06±0.010** -0.04±0.010** 0.1110.004** 0.4810.018** «0.00 1.00 -
* , *• Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.30 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefficients of determination in the different models fitted for penetrance of lateral ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997, 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 
m a d aa ad dd 
m 0.8710.000** 295.99** 0.37 0.37 
m+a 0.8310.000** 0.1510.001** 38.34** 0.92 0.90 
m+a+d 0.8410.000** 0.1710.001** 0.0910.002** 29.06** 0.94 0.90 
m+a+d+aa 0.8610.001** 0.1810.001** -0.01l0.004t -0.0810.003** n.25** 0.94 0.86 
m+a+d+aa+ad 0.8610.001** 0.1210.001** -0.0110.004* •0.1410.003** -0.1210.002** 9.37** 0.98 0.90 
All 0.7910.002** 0.1310.001** 0.33lfl.007** 0.2210.007** -0.1210.002** -0.5010.009** M).00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
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For grain yield per plant of apical ears (Table 9.31). the cfai-square tests discarded all models except 
the rfimpifttft one. In this model only the mean effect was found highly sigaificanL From the remaining genetic 
effects, only the dominance effect exceeded its corresponding standard error. The order of the effects according 
to their absolute magnitiirip was the following: dominance, additive x additive, dominance x dominance, 
additive, and additive x dominance. The effects and the additive x additive were the only ones 
bearing a positive sign. Even though the complete model had the largest R' value, a model including only the 
additive, dominance and additive x additive effects could account for most of the variation observed in this trait 
(0.91). 
Table 9.32 summarizes the results obtained for ear diameter of apical ears. The %' test indicated that 
any model including at least one epistatic effect could explain adequately the inheritance of this tiaiL Therefore. 
and upon consideration of the R~ aixl R ^  values, the model including the additive, dominance and additive x 
additive effects was chosen as the most adequate to explain the inheritance of the trait In this model all the 
genetic effects were highly significant. Based on their absolute values, the dominance effects were the most 
important followed by the additive x additive and the additive alone. All of the terms had a positive sign. 
The last trait of apical ears for which significance was detected in the analysis of variance was the 
number of grains per row. Information regarding the estimates of genetic effects is presented in Table 9.33. 
None of the simpler models fitted the observed means according to the x~ test. Therefore, the complete model 
was determined to be the most adequate: additive, dominance and additive x additive effects were significant at 
the 0.05 ixobability level while the two remaining epistatic effects were larger than their respective standard 
errors. Among the different terms, the dominance effects had the largest magnitude, and were followed by the 
dominance \ dominance, additive x additive, additive and additive .\ dominance effects. Additive, additive x 
dominance and dominance x dominance effects were negative in sign. 
Among the lateral ears, significant differences among generations were deteaed for the nimiber of 
ears, ear diameter and the number of rows. Information for the first variable is presented in Table 9.34. 
According to the x" test the model descnbing most satisfactorily the inheritance of the trait was the complete 
model. All the estimates on the model were highly significant The most important effect in terms of its absolute 
magnitude was the epistatic dominance x dominance effea. The other effects were ordered as follows: additive 
X additive, dominance, additive x dominance and additive. All the effects except the additive x dominance and 
dominance x dominance were positive. It was noticed that the additive model alone had accounted for 80% of 
the variability observed for the trait. Its associated R ^ value was also the highest fix)m the simpler models and 
the genetic effect was positive and significant. 
The information regarding ear diameter of lateral ears is contained in Table 9.35. The test indicated 
that the partial models did not explain completely the observed means. All the terms in the complete model 
were highly significant. Among them, the largest absolute value corresponded to the dominance x dominance 
epistatic component followed by the dominance, additive x additive, additive x dominance and additive effects. 
With the exception of additive x dominance and dominance x dominance components, all the effects were 
Table 9.31 Estimates or genctic cfTccts, standard errors and cocmcienis of determination in the diflercnt models fitted Tor grain yield of apical ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic efTects 1 Standard errors 
m a d aa ad dd 
m 42.59±5.75»* 142.95*» 0.14 0.14 
m+a 42.54±5.75"»'* - 3.61± 9.73 136.10*« 0.18 -0.02 
m+a+d 44.75±6.12«* - 4.181 9.74 21.39l20.20t 80.36*» 0.52 0.19 
m+a+d+aa 37.56±8.75*^ - 3.95± 9.74 65.98i43.72t 33.74l29.34t 14,63*» 0.91 0.78 
m+a+d+aa+ad 37.60±8.75** -n.37123.02 66.ni43.73t 33.91129.35t -9.05125.41 %.n** 0.95 0.75 
All 36.31±9.30** -11.86123.05 84.96l63.52t 54.96159,23 -9.48125.43 -44.791109.48 »0.00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.32 Estimates of genetic efTects. standard errors and coefficients of determination in the different models fitted for ear diameter of apical ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects 1 Standard errors x' r m a d aa ad dd 
m 3,0010.002** 612.85** 0.06 0.06 
m+a 3.0710.002** 0.28K).004** 445.68** 0.32 0.15 
m+a+d 3.0810,002** 0.1110.004** 0.7210.007** 149.30** 0.77 0.62 
m+a+d+aa 2,9010,003** 0.1910.004** 1.5210.013** 0,7310.010** 2,99ns 0.99 0.99 
m+a+d+aa+ad 2.9010.003** 0.1510.008** 1.5210.014** 0.7410.011** -0.05K).009** 2,01ns 0.99 0.98 
All 2.9110.004** 0.1310.008** 1.3610.023** 0.5810,022** -0.0810.010** 0.3210.039** ««0,00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.33 Estimates of genetic elTects, standard errors and coefficients of determination in the difTerent models fltted for number of grains per row in apical 
ears. Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 1 X* m a d aa ad dd 
m 12.07±0.28*» 70.55** 0.02 0.02 
m+a I2.04±0.28** -I.34±0.48« 50.18** 0.31 0.13 
m+a+d 12.27±0.29** -l.50±0.48'* 2.85±0.97» 28.10»* 0.6! 0.35 
m+a+cHaa n.58±0.46»» -1.45±0.48* 6.31±2.03* 2.8)±1.45t 18.36** 0.75 0.36 
m+a+d+aa+ad II.61±().46'»* -3.18±().98* 6.34±2.03'» 2.9l±1.45t -2.28±1.13t 7.S5** 0.89 0.46 
All ll.25±0.50** -3.33±0.98* 10.19±2.99* 7.10±2.80^ -2.40±1.13t -8.53±4.88t «0.00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-signiHcant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.34 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefficients of determination in the different models fitted for number of lateral ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic effects 1 Standard errors R= R^ ni a d aa ad dd 
m 0.71±0.002*» 148.19** 0.01 0.01 
m+a 0.73±0.002*« 0.30±0.004*^ 30.33** 0.80 0.75 
m+a+d 0.73±0.002** 0.3010.004** 0.0310.007** 30.02** 0.80 0.67 
m+a+d+aa 0.79±0.004** 0.29±0.004** -0.2110.016** -0.2110.012** 24.27** 0.84 0.59 
m+a+d+aa+ad 0.79±0.004»* 0.1510.008** -0.2I10.0I6** -0.1910.012** -0.1810.009** 16.60** 0.89 0.45 
All 0.73±0.005»* 0.1510.008** 0.3710.026** 0.4210.025** -0.1810.009** -1.1810.041** M).00 1.00 -
• , Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error 
Table 9.3S Estimates of genetic efTects. standard errors and coeflicients of determination in the different models fitted for ear diameter of lateral ears. Ames, 
Iowa. 1997, 
Term fitted Genetic effects ± Standard errors 
m a d aa ad dd 
m 3.84±0.004»» 422,19^* 0,03 0.03 
m+a 3.8I±0.004** 0.4I±().006*» 140.97* * 0,67 0.59 
m+a+d 3.85±0.004»^ 0.42±0.006** 0,39i0.013»* 86.05** 0.80 0.67 
m+a+d+aa 3,84±0.007»* 0.42±{).0()6»» 0.40±().029** 0.01 ±0.021 86.05*» 0.80 0.50 
m+a+d+aa+ad 3.86±<).007»» 0.26±().011** 0.40±().029** -0.01 ±0.021 -0.22±0.0I3*» 69M** 0.84 0.20 
All 3,71±0.008** 0.2010.011*» 1,42±0.042»» 1.12±0,039»» -0.29±0.013** -2.ll±0.062** tt0,00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
Table 9.36 Estimates of genetic effects, standard errors and coefTicients of determination in the different models fitted for number of rows in lateral ears. 
Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Term fitted Genetic cfTccts ± Standard errors x' R^ m a d aa ad dd 
m 13,85±0,09** 267,87** 0.01 0.01 
m+a I4,04±0,09** 2.22±0.16«* 62,48** 0.77 0.71 
m+a+d 14,1110, lO** 2.14±0.16** 0.90±0,33* 54.92** 0.80 0.66 
m+a+d+aa 14,03±0.I6** 2.15±0.16»* 1.26±(),7lt 0.29±0,5I 54.58** 0.80 0.49 
m+a+(H-aa+ad I4,02±0.I6»» 1.74±0.29*« 1.2410.7 It 0.34±0.5I -0.59±0.35t 51.59** 0.81 0.04 
All 13.4310.18*» 1.8510.29** 6.2I±0.99** 5.82±0.93»» -0.39±0.35t -I0,97±l.56*« «0.00 1.00 -
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level respectively; ns = non-significant. 
t Estimate larger than its standard error. 
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positive. The R~ and coefficients revealed that an additive and dominance model could account for an 
important portion of the observed variation. 
The figures obtained for the number of rows in lateral ears are presented in Table 9.36. Once more, the 
X' test indicated that none of the simpler models fitted completely the observed data. Therefore, the complete 
model was chosen to describe the inheritance of this trait. All the efiects except the additive x dominance were 
highly significant and according to their absolute value, they were ordered as follows: dominance x dominance, 
dominance, additive by additive, additive and additive x dominance. All of them with the exception of the 
additive x dominance and the dominance x dominance were positive. The only simpler model that had relatively 
important and similar R' and R ^ values was the additive model. 
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10. DISCUSSION 
10.1 Biparaital Progenies 
The purpose of the biparental progenies experiment was ixisically to determine whether or not genetic 
variation existed for several morphological traits of the composite apical ear (Comp. ApE). Ideally, the 
experiment should have involved an important number of progenies and be replicated in at least two 
environments, however, several difBculties precluded this goal. When the biparental progenies were produced 
(summer of 1996). approximately 200 plant to plant crosses were made among plants with the apical ear 
phenotype (ApE); it was not possible to make the reciprocal cross because the tassel of one of the plants had to 
be eliminated to prevent self pollination (it is convenient to mention that in ApE {dants. tassels usually develop 
in between the apical shoots). At harvest it was found that most of the ears did not set grain or set very few. not 
enough as to allow replication of the full sib progeny. There were only 50 ears where seed production was 
successiiiL and these were the progenies used for this study. The fact that the experiment was established at 
only one location implies that any estimate of a genetic component of variance was biased upward at a certain 
extent because the effect of the interaction with the environment could not be removed; in the particular case of 
the additive variance, that bias could be on the average 50% as reported by Hallauer and Miranda (1988). In 
consequence, the results herein to be discussed should be taken with reserve and only as preliminary estimates. 
An attempt was made to compare the estimates of the genetic variance among biparental progenies 
with results from other researchers; however, in most of the reports where fiill-sib progenies were involved 
(Hallauer. 1984a; Lamkey and Hallauer. 1987. Rodriguez andHallauer. 1991 among others), the characteristics 
that were measured were different &om those examined in this study; except for grain yield. Therefore, for the 
variables where there was not a point of reference, it was decided to make a rough comparison by calculating a 
genetic variance among fiill sibs based on the values of additive and dominance variance ivovided b>' Hallauer 
and Miranda (1988). had the values been derived from a fiill-sib ixogenies e.\perimenL This theoretical genetic 
variance was computed only for the maize synthetic Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) for two reasons, one. this 
is the population from where the line that originated the mutant was derived, and second, because the estimates 
of additive and dominance variance were not subjected to variations caused by the faa that different 
populations types (open-pollinated varieties. F;. etc.) had been included. Where a^jlicable. the genetic variance 
was obtained by aiq)lying the genetic expectation of fiill-sib progenies when the inbreeding coefBcient is equal 
to zero; cr^ = )^<^a ^ e.\periment. additive variance was also estimated for all the characteristics 
measured. In this case, the estimates obtained were compared directly with those reported for the BSSS 
synthetic by Hallauer and Miranda (1988). 
The intervals constructed to summarize the variation observed among progenies for the different 
characteristics measured suggested that diversity had been manifest for most of them. There were some traits 
where the corresponding intervals had fairiy large amplitudes, for example plant height with an ampiituHp of 
62.69 cm. days to 50% tasseling with 15.5 days and penetrance of apical ears, where there was a difference of 
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86.68% between the lowest and the highest values recorded. On the other hand, there were traits with less 
variation, like diameter of both apical and lateral ears or the number of lateral ears. When the analyses of 
variance were performed, the results showed that gignffirant differences had indeed been detected among 
progenies of the Comp. ApE for nearly all the traits evaluated, except for the number of rows and the number of 
grains per row in apical ears. These results supported the preliminary observations made with the intervals 
information. 
One of the traits that deserves further comment is the penetrance of ^cal ears; penetrance is defined 
as the fraction of individuals in a given population that e.\hibit a phenotypic disorder (or trait) given the fact that 
those individuals cany the genotype that aUows the disorder (or trait) to be exhibited^. In this e^qjeriment 
penetrance was evaluated as the percentage of plants having at least one apical shoot. The analyses of variance 
showed that for this characteristic there were highly significant differences among progenies, a result that was 
corroborated by the boundaries of the respective interval: 7.76 and 94.44%; however, no progeny had 100% 
plants with apical ears, even though the progenitor plants had displayed the phenotype. These results suggest 
that the apical ear characteristic may belong to the category of threshold traits, that is. traits that despite 
displaying a phenotypically discontinuous distribution, have an underlying contiimous variation, and are 
therefore affeaed by many genes (Olausson and Rdnningen. 1975). although more precise genetical studies will 
be required to corroborate these observations. 
Based on the results of the analyses of variance, the respective genetic variances among progenies as 
well as their standard errors were calculated. Sentz (1971) found that those genetic components which are 
significant by appropriate F tests are generally greater or equal to twice their standard errors. After applying this 
criterion to those variables evaluated during the growth season, it was found that plant height the number of 
leaves per plant, days to flowering and penetrance of apical ears had estimates of genetic variance among 
progenies significantly different from zero, while penetrance of lateral ears was not statistically significant The 
additive variance estimates of plant height and the number of leaves were also statistically significant In order 
to decide how large was the genetic variation {X'esent for the variables listed, a comparison was made with that 
calculated for BSSS. The estimated genetic variance for plant height was 182.24±38.I7. a value that resulted to 
be higher than the one obtained for BSSS (88.08). the same situation occurred for the estimate of additive 
variance (333.50 in the progenies vs. 166 in BSSS (Hallauer and Miranda. 1988)). This superiority may have 
been only a|^ >arent since the estimates firom biparental {xugenies did not discount the genetic Iw enviroimiem 
component. The genetic variances obtained for days to 50% tasseling. ^illcing of apical shoots and siHHng of 
lateral shoots (4.%. 3.85 and 5.19 respectively) were smaller than the one estimated for BSSS (8.63). 
When the test of significance was applied to the variables evaluated at harvest several intew^Qring 
results were obtained. For the group of ears produced in apical positions the only genetic variance among 
progenies that was statistically different fiom zero was the number of ears; none of the other variables had a 
significant estimate. Among lateral ears, four traits showed significance; ear length, ear diameter, grains per row 
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and the shelling Sactor. The genetic variances among progenies for ear length and ear diameter of lateral ears 
(1.38±0.47 and 0.0410.01 respectively) were nimierically larger than those estimated for BSSS (0.79 and 0.02). 
however, it is possible that if standard errors had been derived for the latter two quantities, the intervals would 
have overlapped. It was surprising to note that the estimates for grain yield per plant in both apical and lateral 
ears were not statistically signiGcant. even though significam differences had been detected by the analyses of 
variation and the amplitude of the respective intervals spanned 63.0 Ig in apical ears and 79.16 g in lateral ears. 
In any event, it is convenient to point out that the estimates of genetic variance for grain yield of apical and 
lateral ears were notably smaller than those reported in the literature for grain yield among fiiU sib progenies. 
The estimates of when expressed in (q-ha'')~ were 11 and 19.2 for apical and lateral ears, compared with the 
35.3 found by Hallauer (1984a) and Rodriguez and Hallauer (1991) for the cycle zero of BSIO and BSl 1 or the 
48.5 reported tw Lamkey and Hallauer (1987) for full sibs in general. 
IXfferent results were obtained when the significance of the estimates of additive variance was tested. 
Significance was detected for more variables in each group of ear types, and the magnitude of the estimates was 
larger than the one reported for some of those traits (ear length and ear diameter) by Hallauer and Miranda 
(1988). although the intervals defined by the respective standard errors -if available- woidd have diluted that 
difference. 
It was noted that for some traits (length, diameter, grain yield per (dant and shelling faaor of apical 
ears as well as number of ears, of rows and grain yield per plant of lateral ears) there seemed to be a discrepancy 
between the results obtained by the analyses of variance and the estimates of genetic variance in the sense that 
where the analysis of variance detected significant differences, the respective estimate of genetic variance were 
not statistically significant This outcome also caused the respective heritabihty estimates to be non-significant. 
This apparent contradiction may be attributable to the small sample size utilized to calculate the estimates of 
genetic variance (50 progenies, one environment): which may have been enough for the analyses of variance to 
find differences but not to estimate with precision the genetic variance per se. as reflected by the magnitiitje of 
the associated standard errors. If in addition it is considered that the magnitude of the estimated genetic 
variances was rather smaU. then the possibility of detecting estimates significantly different from zero was 
decreased even more. It is imeresting to mention that more agreement was found between the results of the 
analyses of variance and the estimates of additive \'ariance. 
It can be concluded that some genetic variation is still present in the Comp. ApE, as indicated by the 
respective analyses of variance and the amplitude of some of the intervals constructed for the traits evaluated in 
this stuc^. The magnitude of the genetic variance changed with the trait being considered: on one hand it 
seemed to be important for plant height the number of leaves per plant and penetrance of apical ears: on the 
other hand, it was rather small for variables such as days to tasseling and silking of apical and lateral shoots, and 
grain yield per plant for both apical and lateral ears. and. most notably, it was non-existent for the number of 
rows and grains per row in apical ears. Part of the explanation for these observations may lie on the origin of the 
mutant population: the first mutant was obtained fiom an inbred line (B73). a material that was derived fix}m an 
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advanced reciurent selection population (Cs) of BSSS (Russell, 1972) and therefore may already have had low 
variability. The rhgitiital treatment which the mutation was induced may have created additional variation 
for traits like plant height number of leaves and penetrance of apical ears; however, the treatment did not seem 
to have affected as drastically the level of expression aheady present for the other traits. 
The results of broad sense hehtability can be interpreted mostly on the basis of the meaning of this 
concept, which Poehlman and Sleper (1995) defined as the proportion of the phenotypic variance that is due to 
genetic variation. The estimates calculated on a progeny mean basis indicated that most of the traits evaluated 
during the growth season had relatively high values, suggesting an important contribution of genetic Actors to 
the observed phenotypic variance. However, the proportion that the genetic variance represented in relation to 
the total phenotypic variance for yield and yield components of ^cal and lateral ears was less substantial, a 
situation that could have arisen because relatively small genetic variation existed for those traits or because the 
influence of the environment on them was large or a combination of both &ctors. Evidence exists for the first 
two options, because even though significance was detected by the analyses of variance for most of the traits 
involved, the estimates were not always significant which may suggest that the genetic variance was indeed 
small if existent at all: the interaction with the environment caimot be discarded either, therefore, for those traits 
it would be necessary to evaluate the progenies more extensively to remove at a certain extent that confounding 
effect. The estimates of narrow sense hehtability on a single plant basis were low: almost all of them were 
smaller than 0.44, implying that selection based on single plants would be ineffective because their (Genotype 
would be determined more by faaors other than genetic ones alone. 
In order to analyze the results derived for the phenotypic and genetic correlations, it is convenient to 
discuss briefly their meaning and importance. Falconer (1989) defined [dienotypic correlation as the association 
between two characters that can be directly observed, that is. between the phenotypic manifestation of the two 
traits. He also mentioned that the genetic correlation reflects the e.xtent at which two characters are influenced 
b\' the same genes: therefore, he added, the main factor causing genetic correlation is pleiotrop}'. although 
linkage may produce transient correlations in populations derived finm crosses between divergent strains. The 
importance of quantifying the magnitude of the correlations (mainly the genetic ones) resides in that it enables 
to determine what effect will imfvovement of one character will have on another (Falconer, 1989) and whether 
or not indirect selection may be practiced for one character based on another (Hallauer and Miranda. 1988). 
Hallauer and Miranda (1988) stated that for indirect selection to be effective, two conditions are needed: a) that 
heritability of the second trait be larger than that of the primaiy trah and b) that the genetic correlation be 
substantial. 
In the group of apical ears, grain yield per plant had positi\'e phenotypic correlations with all the ear 
traits: among them, only those with the number of rows and grains per row were k 0.50. suggesting that even 
though there was some influence of the ear traits on grain yield per plant, it was not very large. The coe£5cients 
of genetic correlation recorded for grain yield and the number of ears, ear length and ear riiamptpr were smaUer 
than those summarized by Hallauer and Miranda (1988) for maize populations in general or for the synthetic 
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BSSS. The genetic coneLations between grain yield per plant and the mnnber of rows or grains per row were 
positive and larger than those presented the authors, but the cmly that was relatively impoitant was that 
with grains per row (0.64). This result may have suggested that selection could be practiced for grains per ren­
in Older to increase simultaneously grain yield per plant; however, this was not the case because the hentability 
value for grains per row was even smaller than that for grain yield and also because no variability was recorded 
for grains per row among apical ears. 
Positive and high i^enotypic and genotypic correlations (^.73) were recorded among ear length, ear 
diameter, mmiber of rows and grain*; per row of apical ears; the genotypic correlations in particular were larger 
than those reported Hallauer and Miranda (1988). These results meant that the expression of these traits 
depended at an important e.xtent on the same set of genes, and that selection for one would affea positively the 
others. However, it is not clear that selecting for these variables would affect positively grain yield since none 
of the respective correlations was important The correlations detected between the number of ears and the other 
variables (except grain yield) manifested that any attempt to increase the number of ears would affect adversely 
the expression of the other variables. 
Among lateral ears, the coefficients of phenotypic correlation between grain yield per plant and the 
remaining variables ranged between 0.51 and 0.70. except for the number of rows (0.36) demonstrating thus an 
important relation at the phenotypic level between these characteristics. The respective genetic correlations 
varied between 0.54 and 0.93 and were larger than those presented by Hallauer and Miranda (1988) which 
implies that indirect selection for yield may work for these type of ears, mainly if it is based on ear diameter or 
the number of grains per row since these two traits had heritabilities somewhat larger than those calculated for 
grain yield. The [dienotypic and genetic correlations among the other traits evaluated varied depending on the 
pair of traits being considered. Among them, the only phenotypic and genetic correlations larger than 0.70 were 
those between the number of rows and ear diameter and between grains per row and ear length: it was also 
noted that the genetic correlation between the number of rows and grains per row was also high (0.86) and that 
selecting for less ears may not affect importantly any of the ear traits since the respective coefficients of 
correlation were small. 
A comparison of the coefficients of phenotypic correlation recorded for the two ear types revealed that 
in general, grain yield was determined at a greater extent by ear characteristics in lateral ears than in apical ears. 
Interestingly, the correlations among ear traits were more important in apical ears than in lateral ears. The same 
observations applied to the genetic correlations. 
The last set of correlations that were calculated were those among traits evaluated in apical and lateral 
ears. The purpose of this analysis was to test two hypothesis; one whether or not there had been any relation 
between the iriienotypic expression of each variable in the different ear types, and second, and most important, 
to determine if the same genes were responsible for the expression of a given characteristic in both apical and 
lateral ears. It is relevant to indicate that these calculations were made considering only plants wiiere both ear 
types had been produced, thus excluding any possibility of bias due to the fart that the ears had come from 
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different populations of plants. The first conclusion was that the coefBcients of phenotspic correlation among 
variables measured on apical ears anri those quantified on lateral ears were considerably small, implying that the 
expression of a given characteristic in one ear type did not afiect importantly the expression of another trait in 
the alternate ear type. However, the information from the genetic correlations was not as conclusive: there were 
eight coefficients which were greater than 0.50 pointing to a relationship at the genetic level for some of the 
traits; four of those coefBdents were negative and four positive. Among the negative ones, three involved 
length of lateral ears (length of lateral ears vs. number of apical ears. vs. diameter of apical ears and vs. the 
number of rows in ^cal ears), and one the length of apical ears (length of apical ears vs. number of rows in 
lateral ears), indicating that at the genetic level, negative pleiotropic effects existed between ear length of one 
ear type and the traits listed for the other ear type. This would mean that any increase in the length of lateral ears 
would cause a reduction in most of the dimensions of apical ears and vice versa. Among the four positive 
genetic correlations (diameter of apical ears vs. diameter of lateral ears, length of apical ears vs. grain yield of 
lateral ears, number of apical ears vs. number of rows in lateral ears and number of apical ears vs. number of 
lateral ears), the most interesting was that between the number of ears in apical and lateral positions (0.76). This 
large coefBcient suggests that genetically, most of the genes involved in the determination of the mmiber of ears 
in lateral positions are the same ones determining the number of ears in apical positions. This would imply that 
the mutation originally induced in normal plants resulted in the activation of a mechanism enabling the 
development of shoots on apical positions, but without affecting the production of lateral shoots, i.e.. the 
mutation did not involve only a change in the [^cemem of the shoots in the stem. Some support to the previous 
findings is {s^ovided by the smdies conduaed by Cheng et al. (1983) and Dellaporta and (Talderon-Urrea (1994). 
which indicated that ontogenetically the ear and the tassel are analogous structures, since the early events in 
their development are remarkably similar. They reported that in the beginning the meristems that originate each 
inflorescence produce bise.xual flowers, a condition that makes ears and tassels virtually indistinguishable at that 
stage. It is only later selective suppression of organs of the Of^xisite sex that produces the common unise.\ual 
inflorescences. It is possible that in the apical ear mutants, the process of suppression of female structures has 
been affected, but not completely since tassels still develop fi'equently. although generally they are reduced to a 
solitary* a.xis. 
It is possible to utilize some elements of the {devious discussions to outline some actions that could be 
taken with the Composite apical ear. Since it was observed that some genetic variance existed for certain traits 
(mainly plant height number of leaves, days to flowering and penetrance of apical ears), it would be convenient 
to attempt some selection in them. Selection will need to be conduaed based on progenies rather than on 
individual plants, an action that would increase the possibility' of selecting for true genetic performance and 
therefore would increase the respective heritabilities. If enough seed can be produced for the progenies being 
evaluated, replication in at least two emirorunents would be advisable. The direction of the selection process 
would be toward a decrease in the number of leaves per plant (accompanied by an increase in their dimensions), 
and an increase in plant height and the penetrance of apical ears. It is convenient to mention that if the apical ear 
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trait is indeed a threshold trait it is gping to be difficult to isolate progenies with complete penetrance, as was 
reported for other threshold traits by Kempton (1923). Hallauer (1984b) and Pego and Hallauer (1984). Despite 
this situation, an important element was the fact that broad sense heritability on a progeny basis was relativeh' 
high. tn<tirating that selection may be effective at deriving progenies with a high level of occurrence of the trait, 
although not complete. 
In tenns of gtain yield, the selection efifort will need to be concentrated in increasing the level of 
expression of apical ears, since these are the type of structures being proposed for the ideotype. However, it is 
important to indicate that it is not clear if some improvement can be achieved, since even though genetic 
variability was detected for grain yield as well as for some of the ear traits (number of ears, ear length, ear 
diameter and shelling &aor). the magnitude of such variation appeared to be small, particulaity for grain yield. 
In additioa the respective heritabilities were also small, although this is not precisely a disadvantage in itself 
since this is the trend found in most maize populations for yield and ear traits. Despite these limitations, grain 
>'ield would need to be considered as an additional characteristic to be selected for. The results of the genetic 
correlations indicated that indirect selection for yield based on ear traits is not advisable, because of two main 
reasons; in apical ears there was not variation for the number of rows or the number of grains per row and 
second, the heritabihties of the ear characteristics were not higher than those for yield, either in the broad or the 
narrow sense. Even though the number of ears in apical positions had small phenotypic and genetic correlations 
with grain yield, a decision would need to be made in terms of allowing an increase in yield by having more 
ears, although smaller or by trying to select for less ears (ideally for one) but bigger. 
Even though significant variation was detected among lateral ears for yield and ear traits, it is 
considered that it is not advisable to try to improve their present level of performance because of several 
reasons; at the present moment lateral ears have in the average, a better level of e.xpression than apical ears 
(Section 5.2): second, the coefficients of genetic correlation indicated that selecting for longer ears for example 
would cause a reduction in several traits of apical ears (number of ears, ear diameter and number of rows): third, 
because at this stage there is not evidence that it would be beneficial to have a plant where lateral and apical 
shoots are being developed, since this would imply the existence of two very competitive sinks which could 
cause the barrenness of one of them or incomplete filling of grains in both: and last because this was not one of 
the traits proposed for the ideotype. However, it is necessary to keep in mind the finding that most of the genes 
involved in the expression of apical and lateral ears may be the same, a situation that would make difficult to 
obtain plants with only apical ears. 
Finally, the genetic {vogress expected may not be spectacular, but this may be an alternative that could 
be explored to attempt the derivation of plants closer to the ideotype being searched for. 
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10.2 Generation Mean Analyses 
10.2.1 Analyses ^ variance 
The two matCTiaU involved in this study were the apical ear mutant and the terminal ear mutant In 
order to have a background for discussion, it is convenient to provide a brief description of each one. The apical 
ear mutant is a short plant (60-130 cm), with a considerable shortening of the lower intemodes in the stem and 
curving of the upper ones. It develops a large number of leaves (27 to 30); this condition, combined with the 
condensation of the intemodes results in leaf sheaths retracted within one another. pte\'enting leaf rotation and 
conferring a pineapple-like aspect to the plant at maturity. The mutant develops fiom none to more than four 
female inflorescences in apical positions: in those plants where female structures are found, a tassel is usually 
present, althou^ the extent at which it has been suppressed is variable and it may be feminized at different 
degrees. Ears formed in apical positions are rather small, and they may be covered by the sheaths of the upper 
leaves or have their own husks, although they are not perfectly enclosed. A large proportion of apical ear plants 
develops shoots in lateral positions (independently of whether or not apical shoots have been formed); in some 
occasions, those shoots develop into ears, therefore, apical and lateral ears may be present at maturity on the 
same plant. Neuffer et al. (1997) provided the following description of the terminal ear mutant; the plant is 
shorter than its normal siblings: the lower nodes in the stem are often shortened erratically. Leaves emerge at 
sharp angles, noticeable even at juvenile stage. In this mutant the terminal meristem produces stalked ear 
appendages at the tip: the tassel is often enclosed in husks, and the lower branches may be somewhat feminized 
or may be complete ears with their own set of husks. Silks emerge ftt)m the top whorl of leaves. The tassel is 
produced by the first sub-terminal node, and it pushes past the terminal ear to emerge through the above-
mentioned silks to give the appearance of a terminal tassel with silks. Under good soil fertility lateral ears may 
develop. Matthews et eU. (1974) concluded that the trait was controlled by a simple recessive gene, although 
they also indicated that the mutant lacked stability of head type. 
Based on the statistical significance of the comparison apcal ear vs. terminal ear mutant it became 
evident that for traits like plant height the number of leaves per plant and the number of days elapsed to 50% 
silking of apical and lateral shoots, the two mutants were in faa dissimilar. This suggested that most of the 
alleles presem at the loci controlling those traits were differem for each mutant. For some traits there was some 
degree of complementation and of dominance among loci, as demonstrated by the detection of heterosis on the 
mid-parent for the number of leaves (the Fi had more leaves per plant), for days to 50% silking of apical shoots 
and for days to 50% tasseling (the Fi was eariier in both cases). The significance of the other contrasts tested 
for each variable could be explained on the basis of the differences observed among the two miitams 
Perhaps some of the most interesting comparisons for this study were those made between the two 
mutants for variables related to or measured on apical ears. The first traits to be discussed involve the degree of 
penetrance and expressivity of the afxcal ear trait The term penetrance is defined as the fiaction of individuals 
in a given population that e.xhibit a phenotypic disorder (or trait) given the fact that those individuals cany the 
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genotype that allows the disorder (or tiait) to be exhibitecf. while expressivity refers to the magnitude of the 
phenotypic e^qnression of a penetrant trait For the purposes of this sttufy. and based on the expressions utilized 
by Frank and Hallauer (1997), penetrance was defined as the ratio (Total number of plants with apical 
shoots)/(Total number of plants in which shoot data was collected), and expressivity as the ratio; (Total number 
of plants with apical ears)/(Total number of plants with apical shoots). The decision to quantify these two 
aspects of the manifestation of the apical ear trait was based on two considerations: one. the occurrence of the 
trait in the apical ear mutant is not constant as evidenced by the different frequencies recorded for it on 
progenies of crosses between plants exhibiting the phenotype (sections 9.1.1. land 10.1); and two. field 
observations indicated that the presence of the trait on the terminal ear trmtimt was not consistent either, even 
though the material utilized in the experimem came fiom crosses among plants with the phenotype. It may be 
convenient to point out that Matthews et al. (1974) noted that the mutant lacked stability of head type. 
When the contrasts apical ear mutant vs. terminal ear mutant was tested for penetrance of apical ears, 
highly significant differences were detected: fiirthermore, the comparison progenitors vs. Fi generation was also 
significant however, no differences were present between the F2 and the backcrosses nor between the 
backcrosses themselves. The averages per generation revealed that penetrance had been 0.56 in the apical ear. 
0.78 in the terminal ear. 0.77 in their Fi. 0.62 in their F^ and 0.61 in both backcrosses. Under the premise that 
the terminal ear phenotype is controlled by a single recessive gene and considering the results obtained, it was 
thought initially that the two traits could be allelic: with the terminal ear being dominant over the apical ear 
trait. However, if this had been the case, the F: should have had a higher level of penetrance since 75% of the 
plants would have the terminal ear allele and 25% the apical ear. applying the penetrance ratios found for each 
parent the F2 should have displayed a penetrance of at least 0.73. In addition, the backcross to the terminal ear 
parent should have had at least the same penetrance level than the terminal ear. In light of these results it was 
concluded that the genes controlling the formation of apical shoots in the apical ear and the terminal ear mutant 
were not the same. However, based on the information available, it was not possible to discard the option that 
they could be related at some extent, that is. that they may be alleles at different loci causing the development of 
shoots on apical positions at a different extent (the terminal ear being more penetrant), or that they may be 
different genes in a chain of events promoting the formation of apical shoots (where the apical ear gene(s) 
would be a preliminary step to the action of the terminal ear gene). 
It was interesting to note that despite the variations in penetrance of apical ears, no gtari^^i'cal 
differences were detected among generations for the e.xpressivity of the trait implying that once that apical 
shoots had been formed, the same percentage of them would turn into ears. This result also suggested that the 
genes controlling the development of apical shoots into ears were for the most part the same in both miitaTitc 
The statistical analyses of the different traits measured on apcal ears manifested that no differences 
had been found for the number of rows per ear among generations or for any of the contrasts tested. The 
analyses also showed that significant variation among generations had occurred only for three traits; grain yield. 
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ear diameter and the number of grains per row. A significant interaction of generations by environment was 
(Hccted for ear diameter, inHiriiting that for this trait the performance of the generations was not constant over 
the two environments. It was noticed that firom the three characteristics mentioned above, the only one for 
which the contrast apical ear vs. terminal ear mutant was significant was ear diameter. A closer inspection of the 
results revealed that the contrast was significant also for the number of ears. These observations implied that the 
level of expression of the ear traits evaluated in the two mutants bad been mostly the same, except for the 
that more ears per plant had been recorded for the terminal ear parent (1.86 vs. 1.19 in the apical ear parent) and 
that in some occasions, its ears were narrower (2.68 vs. 3.11 cm in the apical ear parent). Despite these 
phenotypic similarities between the two mutants, heterosis on the midparent was observed for grain yield, the 
number of ears, the number of grains per row and the shelling &ctor. In the particular case of grain yield, 
heterosis on the high parem also occurred. According to Hallauer and Miranda (1988). for heterosis to occur, it 
is necessary that different gene frequencies be piesect in the parents involved and that some degree of 
dominance exists at one or more loci involved in the control of the character. Under this assumption, it may be 
reasoned that even though phenotypically the two mutants had the same level of expression for grain yield and 
most ear traits, differences at the genetic level were present causing the manifestation of hybrid vigor upon 
crossing. Segregation of lod would account for the observed decrease in performance in the F2 and the tendency 
observed in some of the backcrosses to return to the level of performance displayed by the recurrent parent. It 
was noticed that the only traits for which the mutants seemed to have shared mostly the same genes were the 
number of rows and ear length. 
Since plants from the two mutants developed at differem e.xtent ears on lateral positions, a brief 
analysis of the results obtained for this set of ears will be presetted. Highly significant differences were 
recorded for penetrance of lateral ears among generations. The contrasts tested for penetrance of lateral ears 
indicated that statistical differences had occurred between the two parents and between the two backcrosses. and 
that heterosis on the mid-parent had been detected. The generation means revealed that penetrance had been 
0.97 for the apical ear mutant 0.47 for the terminal ear. 0.83 for the F|. 0.91 for the backcross toward the apical 
ear and 0.78 for the backcross toward the terminal ear. All of this evidenced that the apical ear mutant had a 
higher capacity of developing shoots in lateral positions than the terminal ear. That the values observed for the 
different generations could be attributed to complete dominance of the genes in the apical ear mutant over the 
respective genes in the terminal ear was discarded because the F| had a statistically lower value of penetrance 
than the high parent (apical ear): a most adequate e.\i^anation may be provided under the consideration that the 
number of female inflorescences in lateral positions is generally considered a quantitative trait Under this 
background, it could be inferred that the differences observed among the mutants for penetrance of lateral ears 
were the result of different allele frequencies present in each one. and that the observed heterosis was caused by 
dominant interactions at some of the alleles where both mutants differed. The segregation among those alleles 
caused a decrease in penetrance in the F2 and explained the result that the backcrosses tended to be more similar 
to the respective parents. 
I l l  
The results for expressivity of lateral ears demonstrated that the two mutants were statistical!}' 
iripnticai for this trait: however, some differences in the loci controlling this character should have been present 
since heterosis on the midrparent was detected in their cross. One of the most peculiar outcomes of the analyses 
of variance for grain yield of lateral ears and the different ear traits was the lade of significance for grain yield 
across generations: furthermore, no contrast for this characteristic was significanL Differences among mutants 
were found only for the number of ears, ear diameter and the number of rows, however no heterosis was 
recorded for any of them. The only case of heterosis occurred for the shelling &ctor. All of these aspects led to 
the conclusion that for grain yield, ear length, grains per row and the shelling &aor. the two mutants shared 
mostly the same alleles. The only characteristic wiiere there was more divergence were the number of ears, ear 
diameter and the number of rows: even though this did not result in an improved performance of the Fi. it 
explained the differences observed for most of the contrasts. 
The pvaminatinn of the results obtained for the different variables studied among generations revealed 
that for some variables, the means recorded for the segregating generations (mostly for the backcrosses) had 
been very similar to or better than the means of the parents. Field observations indicated that considerable 
variation existed among individuals in the segregating generations. These two circumstances prompted the idea 
that some selection could be practiced in those generations, looking for iiKlividuals closer to the plant model 
described b>' Sangoi (1996) but with a better level of expression for some of the traits where the apical ear 
mutant was not adequate. This idea could be feasible, but it would have some limitations: first since the 
generations are segregating, variability would be observed not only for the apical ear trait but also for all other 
plant charaaeristics. which would imply that more time and effort would have to be spent in order to develop a 
material closer to the characteristics proposed for the ideotype. Second, given the nature of the apical ear trait 
(ears developing very close to the tassel) the stage of recombination of any selection program would have to 
rely either on the careful elimination of the tassels or in the utilization of lateral ears, whose development could 
be affeaed at a certain extent by the apical ears. An alternative to this restriction could be just to inbred selected 
individuals until material closer to the desired plant model could be obtained. Third, even though there was a 
better e.xjs'ession of most plant and ear traits in the segregating generations (mainly the backcrosses). the 
[lenetrance of apical ears in those materials was statistically smaller than that measured on the parent with the 
highest e.\pression (the terminal ear), although this obstacle could be solved through the selection process. 
Because of these constrains, it might be worth to consider the terminal ear mutant itself as a potential ideotype 
since, even though it was not statistically superior than the apical ear for most of the ear traits (except the 
number of apical ears and ear diameter), it had a significantly higher penetrance of the apical ear trait. The 
utilization of this mutant would imply further work in terms of bringing it closer to the plant model by 
decreasing basically its plant height and its tassel size. 
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10.2.2 Genetic effects 
Before starting the discussion of the results obtained for this stmib^, it is convenient to state briefly how 
the information was derived and analyzed. First of all, genetic effects were estimated only for those variables 
where the respective analyses of variance detected significant differences among generations. The genetic 
effects were estimated via a joint-scaling test foUowing a methodology described by Rowe and Alexander 
(1980). To calculate the standard error of the estimates, the mean square of the interaction generations x 
environments from the respective analyses of variance was utilized as the error variance (Holthaus et al.. 1996; 
Frank and Hallauer. 1997). T-test of the parameter estimates were calculated as described by Snedecor and 
Cochran (1989). The chi-square (x') test was conducted as specified by Rowe and Alexander (1980). The 
coefBcients of determination (R^) and adjusted coefSdents of determination {R^) were derived from the 
information contained in the matrices utilized in the joint-scaling test. Genetic effects were estimated for six 
different models, starting with one including only the mean (m), and then adding one effect at a time to end with 
the six parameter model (m. a. d. aa ad. dd). With every estimation, yc. R~ and R ^ values were obtained to 
make an assessment of the model. In order to decide which combination of effects described the best possible 
the variation observed for a given trait two criteria were followed, one was based on the results of the chi-
square test where the most reasonable model should have a x~ value with a large probability of occurrence {i.e.. 
be non-significant), and another based on a combination of the magnitudes of the coefBcients R~ and R ^. 
Snedecor and Cochran (1989) indicated that R~ measures the contribution of a linear fimction of k independent 
variables (X) to the variation in Y. and has been used often to identify' the best model. However, it has the 
disadvantage that as more Xs are added. R~ increases correspondingly. Therefore, they suggested that it was 
more convenient to use R^. which is a criterion free from the previous limitation. Considering these elements, 
a  m o d e l  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  a p p r o p r i a t e  w h e n  R ~  w a s  a p f x o x i m a t e l y  c i m i l a r  x o  R ^ .  
The analyses of variance for the different variables studied revealed that the interaction generations by 
environments had been significant only for ear diameter of apical and lateral ears. im]riying that for most 
variables the assumption of additivity of genetic and environmental effects had been fiilfilled. The assumption 
that most of the positive alleles were in one parent and most of the negative in the other may not have been 
satisfied in all instances, since even though the analysis of variance detected signifirant differences among 
generations, there were not always significant differences among the two parents as indicated by the respective 
contrast (Tables 9.14-9.23). The assumption ma\' have been met for the following traits; plant height total 
number of leaves per i^ant days to 50% silking of apical shoots, days to 50% siHring of lateral shoots, diameter 
of apical ears, number of lateral ears, diameter of lateral ears, number of rows in lateral ears and penetrance of 
apical and lateral ears. Even though no statistical differences were found between parents for days to 50% 
tasseling, grain yield per plant of apical ears and number of grains per row in apical ears, it is possible that some 
variation was still present otherwise no significance had been observed for the generations source of variation. 
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The results found for plant height suggested that based on the %* test, the model best describing the 
observed variability for this trait should be a sL\ parameter model; however, none of the estimates resulted 
significant nor larger than its respective standaid error. According to Halward and Wyrme (1991) this situation 
may be catised either by an interaction of main effects with the enviroimient or by the ptesence of tiigenic or 
higher order epistatic interactions. Th^ also pointed out that cancellation of effects could explain the lack of 
significance of digenic interactions. In the particular case of this research, the first explanation is not applicable, 
since no significance for the source generation x environments was detected in the respective anahrsis of 
variance (Table 9.14). On the other hand, the possibility that higher order epistatic interactions could be present 
does not agree with most of the information presented in the literature (Gamble. 1962b: Darrah and Hallauer. 
1972. and Kassem et al.. 1978a). In addition, the iacl that even though the chi-square test declared it not 
satisfactory, a model including only the additive and dominance components could account for at least 81% of 
the variability observed for plant height suggests that in explaining the genetic control of this trait additive and 
dominance effects were more importam than digenic epistatic effects, and perh^ than any more complex 
epistatic imeractions. Considering that in the additive and dominance model only the former estimate was larger 
than its standard error, it can be concluded that in the inheritance of this trait additive effects are the most 
important although epistatic effects may also be involved but they may act in opposite directions (i.e.. some 
positively and some negatively) resulting in their cancellation. It was observed that the additive effects resulted 
negative: in this respect (jamble (1962a) indicated that the negative sign associated with the additive effects 
(and usually with the additive x dominance componem) depended on wiiich parent had been designated as Pi or 
P:. implying that it could be disregarded. 
The results obtained for plant height are in agreement with those reported b>' Darrah and Hallauer 
(1972) who upon comparison of a three parameter model (mean. additi\'e and dominance) and a six parameter 
model concluded that even though a high frequency of detectable epistasis had been found, most of the 
observed variation could be accounted by a model including only the additive and dominance component The 
possibilit>- that epistatic effects may have been important can be su|^ rted by the findings of Gamble (1962b) 
and Kassem er al. (1978a). who after fitting directly the six parameter model reported that dominance effects 
were larger than additive effects, but that epistatic effects were also important in explaining the inheritance of 
plant height 
In the case of the number of leaves per plant the chi-square test as well as the coefficients of 
determination identified as the most adequate model the one including additive, dominance, additive x additive 
and additive x dominance effects. Based on the magnitude of the effects, it can be stated that the inheritance of 
this trait could be explained mostly on the basis of dominance and additive by additive effects. Since both 
components were positive, they likely enhanced the e?qxession of the trait in some generations (as was observed 
for example in the Fi). No reports were found in the literature to make a comparison for this variable. 
For days to 50% tasseling, and considering the probability associated with the different x' values, the 
simplest model that could account for the variability observed was the additive-dominance model. Even though 
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the respective values of the coefBcients of detenninatioii were not very high (0.75 for R" and 0.58 for /? ^). the 
remaining models could not be considered suitable since they decreased impoitantly the value of . From the 
two effects, only the dominance was statistically significant It was noticed that the dominance effects were 
negative in sign, which according to van Ginkel and Scharen (1987) indicates that in hybrid combinations, the 
trait can be decreased relative to the midparent The previous observation was corroborated by the means 
obtained for days to 50% tasseling in each generation: the Ft was earlier than any of the two parents, and the 
respective contrast indicated that negative heterosis on the midparent had been observed. Some of the genes for 
earliness may have been contributed by the apical ear mutant although statistically both parents reached 50% 
tasseling at the same time. The finding that the dominance effects seemed to be the most substantial in the 
inheritance of this trait concurred partially with the conclusions of Kassem et al. (1978a) who found that for 
flowering in general additive and dominance effects were important but that in the particular case of tasseling. 
the dominance effects were the most relevant 
The statistical analysis for days to 50% giilring of apical shoots revealed that significant variation 
among generations was present therefore genetic effects were estimated The chi-square test detected as 
satisfaaory any model beyond the additive. Upon consideration of the determination coefficients, it was 
conducted that the most adequate was a four parameter model, including additive, dominance and additive x 
additive effects. The three effects were larger than their standard errors; among them, the dominance and the 
additive x additive seemed to be the most involved in accounting for the variability observed for this trait Both 
effects were negative, revealing that they tended to decrease the level of expression of the charaaeristic (that is. 
toward earliness). It is possible that most of these genes were contributed by the terminal ear parent since this 
was the earliest of both progenitors. 
Days to 50% silldng of lateral shoots seemed to be also under the control of both non-epistatic and 
epistatic effects, as evidenced by the fact that all partial models had a highly significant value of chi-square. 
which implied that they were not completely adequate to describe the total variability for this characteristic, 
although it was noticed that an additive moctel could e.\piain over 50% of the variation observed (R~ = 0.66 and 
R ^ =0.57). The information {vovided by the six parameter model manifested that all effects except the additive 
X dominance component had been larger than their standard errors. The components fix)m the sL\ parameter 
model which appeared to be the most important in affecting the inheritance of this trait were the dominance x 
dominance, the additive .x additive and the dominance effects. The latter two components had a negative sign 
which implied that they tended to confer earliness. however, this effect was counterbalanced at a certain extent 
by positive dominance x dominance effects. The contribution of the additive component was relatively small in 
the complete model, suggesting that even though it could be an important component at the non-epistatic level, 
its influence was minimized when digenic epistatic effects were considered. 
It was interesting to note from the previous results that days to 50% sillring vvas controlled at a certain 
e.xtent by the same type of gene effects in apical and lateral shoots. In both cases dominance and additive x 
additive effects were present promoting earliness. It was evident though that in lateral shoots the control 
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seemed to be more complex since it also involved the dominance x dominance epistatic effects. The tendencies 
found in this stixfy for days to 50% siHring were similar to those observed in the data presented by Kassem et al. 
(1978a) where epistatic and dominance effects were among the most important affecting the trait There was 
partial agreemern with the conclusions reached by Danah and Hallauer (1972) wiio stated that for days to 
silking dominance effects had been larger than additive, but that epistatic effects had had the lowest occurrence 
among the materials by them studied. 
One of the traits that was of extreme interest for this study was penetrance of the apical ear trait, since 
this was the most distinctive feature of both parents (the apical ear and the terminal ear mutants). After 
analyzing carefiilly the magnitudes of the R~ and statistics it was evidem that the model that had 
described most accurately the variability observed for the trait had been one that included the additive, 
dominance, additive x additive and additive x dominance effects. All the effects were found hi^y significant 
The information provided by the model selected to explain penetrance of apical ears revealed that even though 
the dominance effects bad been important epistatic effects including some type of additive component had also 
been involved at a considerable extent in the inheritance of the trait It was observed that all effects were 
positive, indicating that the manifestation of the trait was enhanced by the genes irrvolved. Therefore, it may be 
possible to take advantage of some of this components (mainly the epistatic) through selection. As a point of 
reference it may be convenient to mention that Frank and Hallauer (1997) studying the penetrance and 
e.Y{)ressivity of the twin ear trait concluded that penetrance had been controlled mainly by additive effects and 
partially by dominance effects, although they also pointed out that epistatic effects could occur in some 
instances. 
Regarding the penetrance of lateral ears, even though the chi-square values associated to all partial 
models indicated that they could not totally explain the variability observed, it was noticed that the additive 
model alone disfdayed one of the highest values for the coefBcient of determination (0.92) as well as for the 
adjusted coefficient (0.90). suggesting that even if dominance and epistatic effects were involved in the 
inheritance of the trait their contribution would not be as important as that foimd for the additive effects. It was 
concluded that additive effects would e.xplain mostly the inheritance of this trait 
The next set of traits that will be discussed involve those that were quantified both in apical and lateral 
ears. It was observed that statistical differences among generations were found for grain yield per plant of apical 
ears, for number of ears in lateral positions and for two traits in common: ear diameter and the number of grains 
per row. Regarding grain yield of apical ears, none of the partial models explained completely the inheritance of 
the characteristic as demonstrated by the high significance of the associated %' values. Despite the fact that the 
complete model had the lowest x' value, none of the terms (except the mean and the dominance effects) were 
statistically significant the lack of significance of epistatic effects may have been caused by cancellation of 
opposing digenic interactions as suggested by Halward and Wyime (1991). It should be pointed out however, 
that a four parameter model (m, a, d. aa) had one of the highest R* values (0.91) and the largest R ^ value 
(0.78). Based on this elements, it can be contended that the genetic control of this plant attribute was mostly of 
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an additive and additive x additive nature, and that other epistatic components may have also been implicated, 
but that the presence of balancing positive and negative efTects in eacb one of them resulted in their cancellation 
and thus in their lack of significance. The positive sign associated with the dominance and the additive x 
additive effects in the four parameter model (as well as in the six parameter model) implied that both of them 
aaed by improving grain yield expression. The large dominance effects recorded could account for the high-
parent heterosis observed for this trait These findings were similar to those encountered by Gamble (1962a) and 
Kassem et al. (lS>78b). who reported that dominance effects were the major contributors to grain yield, although 
the epistatic components had been also relevant Danah and Hallauer (1972) agreed that dominance effects 
resulted more important than additive in explaining grain yield inheritance, however, epistatic effects had a low 
occurrence, perhaps because of large generation x environment interaction. 
Among the traits evaluated in apical ears, statistical variation among generations was found for the 
number of grains per row. It was concluded that the genetic control of this trait was complex, as evidenced by 
the fact that the chi-square values associated with all partial models had a highly significant probability of 
occurrence and all of them had low values oi . In the sLx parameter model dominance and epistatic 
interactions (dominance x dominance and additive x additive) displayed the largest absolute magnitude, 
suggesting that they were involved at an important extent in the inheritance of this trait Since dominance and 
additive b>' additive effects had a positive sign, it was deduced that they improved the expression of the trait 
however, this increase was counteracted by negative dominance x dominance effects. On this respect Gamble 
(1962b) mentioned that additive .x additive and dominance x dominance effects apparendy counteract each other 
frequently, with dominance x dominance interactions being usually an undesirable form of epistasis. No reports 
on this trait were found in the literature to make a compahsoa 
The analyses of variance found statistical significance among generations for ear diameter in both ear 
tvpes. therefore, they will be discussed simultaneously. In the case of apical ears, the x" test as well as the 
extermination coefficients coincided in that the best model was a four parameter model including additive, 
dominance and additive x additive effects. From the three effects, the most important in absolute value were the 
dominance and the additive x additive effects. All of them were positive, implying that they affected &vorably 
the e.\pression of diameter in apical ears. For the diameter of lateral ears, the chi-square values associated with 
the partial models were highly signiGcant suggesting that none of them e.xplained satisfactorily the variation for 
this characteristic. Nevertheless, additive and dominance effects appeared to be involved at some degree in the 
genetic control as evidenced b>' the coefficients of determination associated with the three parameter model. 
The relevance of epistatic effects however, cannot be disregarded as indicated in the respective six parameter 
model. It can be concluded that the variation in ear diameter was the result of additive, dominance and epistatic 
effects, although the extent at which each one participates in each ear type was different Gamble (l%2b) 
reported that for ear diameter, the dominance effects could account for most of the observed variabilit>'. but that 
epistatic effects could also be considered of importance. Darrah and Hallauer (1972) and Kassem et al. (1978b) 
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also found that dominance effects were among the significant contributors to the inheritance of the trait, but that 
detectable epistatic effects were fiequently present too. 
Another trait where differences were found with the analyses of variance was the number of ears in 
lateral positions. The six parameter model appeared to be the most adequate based on the chi-square tests, 
although significant additive effects alone explained most of the variability (R~ = 0.80 and R^ = 0.75): in &ct. 
the addition of more explicative variables to the model resulted in a decrease in the value of . suggesting 
that there was not an improvement in the fitting of the data. Considering the last result it was concluded that the 
inheritance of this trait could be explained mostly on the basis of additive effects alone. 
The last trait for which genetic effects were estimated was the number of rows in lateral ears. The chi-
square tests determined that the most appropriate model was that including all six parameters. It was observed 
that the additive model had determination coefficients around 0.70 implying that additive effects were important 
in accounting for the existent variability. Furthermore, the addition of more genetic effects resulted in a 
decrease in the value of . Considering these two findings it is presumed that an important portion of the 
inheritance of this characteristic is controlled by additive effects, although dominance and epistatic components 
may contribute also at some extent Reports from the literature on the genetic effects associated with the number 
of rows per ear indicated that dominance, additive and epistatic effects had roughly the same influence 
(Gamble. 1962b). while Kassem er al. (1978b) concluded that most of the genetic variation for this trait could 
be attributed to additive effects alone. Oarrah and Hallauer (1972) asserted that dominant effects contributed 
more to the inheritance of the trait and that epistatic effects could also be involved in some cases. 
The estimation of genetic effects is a technique that generates important information in terms of the 
t>pes of gene action involved in the inheritance of a given trait and can provide some guidelines as how to 
manage the population for which the effects were estimated. One limitation of the procedure is that in the 
presence of epistasis. the estimates of additive and dominance genetic effects are not unique, that is. they are not 
epistasis-fm. Therefore, the magnitude of the epistatic effects present in the different populations being 
evaluated affeaed the magnitude of the main effects (additive and dominance). Despite this shortcoming. 
Gamble (1962a) affirmed that the estimates of the parameters do provide an indication of the relative 
importance of the various gene effects affecting the total genetic variation of the plant trait being considered. 
In the reference population of this study (the F; generation of the cross between the apical and the 
terminal ear mutants) there were differences in terms of the genetic effects controlling the inheritance of the 
differem traits analyzed. The only charaaeristic for which a three parameter model was sufBcient to explain its 
inheritance was days to 50% tasseling: for the remaining traits, a model including epistatic components was 
required. Within the latter group there was variation in temtis of the importance of epistatic effects: in the case 
of the number of leaves, penetrance of apical ears, days to 50% siQdng of apical shoots and diameter of apical 
ears, models including one or two epistatic components were adequate to describe all the variability. For other 
traits like plant height grain yield of apical ears, penetrance and number of lateral ears, and nimiber of rows in 
lateral ears, a six parameter model was required to explain completely the observed variability, but a model 
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inpiiiHiTig only additive or additive and dominance efifects could account for a considerable portion of the 
observed variation, although not explain it totally (in the particular case of grain yield, the additive x additive 
component was also needed). This suggested that less complex interactions were controlling a substantial 
portion of the inheritance of the trait, and that epistatic interactions were mostly complementing it Finally, there 
was a set of plam attributes (days to 50% silking of lateral shoots, diameter and number of grains per row of 
apical ears) where a six parameter model was definitely required, indicating that epistatic effects were involved 
at an important extent in the genetic control of those plant characteristics. 
In general dominance effects appeared to be more important than additive effects, althou^ this does 
not necessarily indicated that the dominance variance was larger than the additive variance, since as it was 
explained by Darrah and Hallauer (1972). the estimation of genetic effects is based on the algdnaic summation 
of effects, therefore, the cancellation of favorable and un&vorable alleles may occur, leading to small values of 
additive effects when in the corresponding genetic variance may be high. In addition. Thompson et cd. 
(1971) indicated that if dominance was unidirectional for all the loci involved {i.e.. only &vorable or only 
unfavorable genes are presem in the parents), the pooled dominance effects would not cancel and as a result the 
dominance effects would appear more irtqmrtant 
Since additive and additive additive effects were present for most of the traits, and for some of them 
they were of important magnitude, some gain could be gained firom selection. In those cases where dominance 
was of major importance, the trait could be successfully utilized in the formation of hybrids. 
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11. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The overall otgective of the present stiufy was to provide a chaiactenzatioii of the iqncal ear mutant of 
maize in order to recommend a course of action to be taken to develop an ideotype of maize adapted to 
conditions of high temperature and low moisture. This objective was accomplished by conducting evaluations 
of the mutant at two levels; first, at the moriAological leveL by quantifying some of the most distinctive plant 
attributes of the mutant, and by comparing its performance versus its parental material (line B73) and segregants 
present in two backcross generations. Second, at the ^netic level, determining whether or not genetic 
variation existed in the mutant population, by estimating genetic effects associated with the different plant 
attributes and by assessing whether or not the mutant was related to the terminal ear mutant Within this conte.vt 
the following conclusions were reached: 
1) ^ tte phenotvoe ^ the nmtanf The ^cal ear (A|£) mutam is a short plant (60-130 cm) with 
considerable shortening of the lower intemodes of the stem and curving of the upper ones. It develops a large 
number of leaves (27 to 30). maintaining &om 18 to 20 functional at maturity. The excessive number of leaves, 
combined with condensation of the intemodes results in leaf sheaths that are retracted within one another, 
preventing leaf rotation and conferring a pineapple-like aspea to the plant Once flowering has taken place, a 
typical ApE mutant shows one to more than four female inflorescences in apical positions: in additioa a tassel 
is usually present although the extern to which it is suppressed is variable and it may be feminized at different 
degrees. Ears formed in apical positions are rather smaU. and they may be covered by the sheaths of the upper 
leaves or have their own husks, although they are not perfectly enclosed. A large proportion of ApE plants 
de\'elop shoots in lateral positions (independently of whether or not apical shoots have been formed): in some 
occasions, those shoots develop iitto ears, therefore, apical and lateral ears may be present at maturity on the 
same plant. Two differem mechanisms (and perhaps two different sets of genes) could be involved in the 
occiurence of ear shoots, one controlling the [vesence of shoots in apical positions, and another controlling the 
presence of shoots in lateral positions. 
Not all plants that have the pineapple aspect develop apical shoots (although lateral shoots can be 
formed). Therefore, there are two sets of traits or phenotypes associated with the ApE mutant one that may be 
called the vegetative phenotype. which would include the short stem and the large number of leaves, and 
another, which ma>' be named the reproductive phenotype. which is characterized by the presence of at least one 
ear in apical position. 
2) ^ the comparison ADE nrntant vs. B73: The apical ear mutant showed significantly lower plant 
height for most of the sampling dates when compared with B73 plants, but had a statistically greater numbers of 
total and living leaves. More senesced leaves were present in the Ai£ mutant toward the end of the growth 
season. In the particular case of leaf area, a higher rate of leaf exposure enabled the ""itanr to have leaf area 
values equal to those of normal plants until immediately prior to flowering, even though the leaves of the ApF 
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mutant were ^nailer thati those of B73. However, the short dimensions of the leaves as well as their &ster 
senescence resulted in a plant with less leaf area during the later part of the growth season. 
Ears from the ^cal ear tnntant displayed statistically smaller values for all their attributes when 
compared with B73 ears. The smaller dimensions of apical ears produced by the mutant may have resulted from 
a idiotosynthetic limitation and from competition for photosynthates between apical and lateral ears in the same 
plam. 
3) On tte cowmarison ApK mutant vs. ApE plants from the backcross generations: It was expected that 
the backcross process would result in the transfer of the capacity of developing apical ears from the A]£ mutant 
to B73. and in the elimination of traits like the small stature and the excessive number of leaves present in the 
mutant population. This in turn would have caused the occurrence of phenotypically normal plants bearing 
apical ears in the backcross generations, a situation that would have caused significant differences for all i^ant 
attributes when A|£ plants from the original population were compared with plants from the backcross 
generations. However, for most characteristics this was not the case. I^ants from the original mutant population 
were, for the most part statistically similar to ApE plants &om the backcross generatioiL This outcome may 
have resulted from an undesirable linkage between ^cal ears and a short, leafy plant phenotype. and not to 
f^ure of the backcross method per se. 
4) Qn ^ inheritance ^ tte apical ear traif Even though it was not possible to establish an experiment 
with the sole objective of evaluating the inheritance of the trait preliminary analyses made on F2 generations of 
crosses between apical ear plants and 873 plants suggested that the apical ear trait might be controlled by a 
dominant and recessive epistatic system. However, this model could not explain the results observed on 
progenies of crosses between plants e.\hibiting the apical ear trait where different levels of penetrance (7 to 
94%) were measured. Therefore, the apical ear trait as such (i.e., the presence of ears in apical positions) may be 
classified as a threshold trait that is. a trait that even though i^enotypically evident in only two forms (presence 
or absence of apical ears), is controlled in a quantitative manner and has a threshold which imposes 
discontinuity of e.xpression. 
Results from generation mean analysis indicated that the model that described most accurately the 
variability observed for penetrance of apical ears was the one that included additive, dominance, additive .\ 
additive and additive x dominance gene effects. Dominance effects were the most important genetic effects, 
although epistatic effects including some type of additive component were also involved in the inheritance of 
the trait. 
5) ^ t^ genetic variability ^ the mutant population Comix)site apical ear: It was concluded that 
genetic variation existed for most of the traits evaluated, although in generaL its magnitiiriff was comparatively 
smaller than that observed in other populations. Important variation was found for plant height the niunber of 
leaves per plant and penetrance of apical ears. Variability was smaller for days to tajweling and silking of apical 
and lateral shoots, and grain yield per plant for both apical and lateral ears, and non-existent for the number of 
rows and grains per row in apical ears. Broad sense heritabilities on a progeny mean basis were high for traits 
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evaluated during the growth season, but were low for grain yield and ear traits. Narrow sense heritabilities on a 
single plant basis were in general low. Genetic coneJations between grain yield of apical ears per plant and ear 
traits were positive but low. All of these elements indicate that some variability is still present in the Composite 
apical ear. and that recurrent selection could be practiced, although moderate progress would be expected 
because of the relatively small heritabilities. Selection would have to be made on a progeny mean basis rather 
than on individual plants, and in the particular case of grain yield of apical ears, indirect selection based on ear 
traits would not be recommended. 
Relatively high and positive genetic correlations between some traits evaluated on apical and lateral 
ears suggested that most of the genes involved in the determination of certain ear attributes in apical ears are the 
same ones determining the same or other attributes in lateral ears. Moderate negative genetic correlations were 
also detected, implying that negative pleiotropic effects existed between ear length of one ear type and some ear 
traits of the opposite ear type. 
6) On the genetic effects: In the reference population of the generation mean analysis study (the F; 
generation of the cross between apical and terminal ear mutants) three main groups of traits could be identified 
on the basis of the genetic effects controlling their inheritance. In the first group (number of leaves, penetrance 
of apical ears, days to 50% silking of apical shoots and diameter of apical ears) models including one or two 
epistatic components were adequate to describe all the variability. In the second group (plant height, grain yield 
of apical ears, penetrance and nimiber of lateral ears, and number of rows in lateral ears), even though a sL\ 
parameter model was required to explain completely the observed variability, a simpler model accounted for a 
considerable portion of the variation. This suggested that for plant height, grain yield of apical ears, penetrance 
and mmiber of lateral ears, and number of rows in lateral ears, less complex interactions control a substantial 
portion of their inheritance, and that epistatic interactions are mostly complementary. Finally in the third group 
(days to 50% silking of lateral shoots, diameter and tmmber of grains per row of apical ears), a six parameter 
model was definitely required, indicating that epistatic effects are involved to an important extent in their 
genetic control. 
Since additive and additive x additive effects were present for most of the traits, and for some of them 
they were of important magnitude, some gain could be gained fix}m selection. In those cases where dominance 
was of major importance, the trait could be successfully utilized in the formation of hybrids. 
7) ^ tte relation between the apical ear and the terminal ear traits: Based on the information 
available, it is concluded that the genes controlling formation of apical shoots in the apical ear and the terminal 
ear mutants are not the same. Nevertheless, the possibility that they could be related to some extent caimot be 
discarded. They may be alleles at different loci causing the development of shoots on apical positions to a 
different extent (the terminal ear being more penetrant), or they may be different genes in a chain of events 
promoting the formation of apical shoots (where the apical ear gene(s) would be a preliminary step to the action 
of the terminal ear gene). Evidence was found that the genes controlling the development of apical shoots into 
ears were, for the most part the same in both tmitant*; 
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Based on the information presented throu^out this dissertation, the following comments and 
suggestions regarding the development of the ideotype can be made. 
1) About the AnF mutant and the development cf tte ideotvpe: The mutant as such proved to be a 
usefiil material in the sense that it possessed the apical ear trait (perhaps the most important attribute required 
for the ideotype) and that its derived population was the donor parent in the badccross programs. However, the 
results obtained in the different experiments indicate that this material has three important limitations, which 
have become more evident in the population that was formed as a result of its maintenance. First, the 
characteristic has variable penetrance and e.xpressivity. and it may be quantitatively controlled (a threshold 
trait). Second, and perhaps a consequence of the previous faaor. several variants of the apical ear trait have 
appeared: plants with none to more than four female structures in apical positions and with frequent presence of 
a tassel and of ear shoots in lateral positions. Third, the apical ear trait appears to be tightly linked to two 
undesirable agronomic characteristics; an e.Ycessively short stature and the production of a large number of 
leaves. Some of these &ctors could cause considerable difGculties when backcrossing is attempted, as 
demonstrated by the results obtained from the backcross to B73. Therefore, if the Composite apical ear is going 
to continue being utilized as a source of the apical ear trait and considering that some genetic variability was 
detected in the population, it is suggested that some purification be made through selection. Selection will need 
to be based on progeny performance, identifying those families with better plant height and higher penetrance 
and e.\ivessivity for the ApE trait. It is uncertain that it will be possible to standardize the ex|xession of the ApE 
trait {i.e.. stabilize the number of female inflorescences in the apex and decrease or eliminate the tassel), but this 
could also be attempted. Once a more desirable and uniform material has been obtained, it could be used to 
initiate other backcross programs or be utilized as the ideotype itself. An aspect that needs to be kept in mind is 
that such material may not have 100% expression of the apical ear trait. 
2) ^ the backcross program: Two backcross programs were conducted, one to B73 and the other to 
BSSS. The results obtained to date in the first have not been as favorable as expected, mostly because of the 
linkage among traits but also because of the operational problems that arose during the {xxx^ss (raccoon attack 
in the first cycle, drought in the second). Nevertheless, it would be usefiil to continue the program since it ma>' 
be possible to recover promising materials in fiiture cycles. Most of the effort and time should be dedicated to 
the backcross program to BSSS. The fact that outstanding individuals were found after the first backcross cycle 
is encouraging and implies that some gain mav" be expected if the program is continued. However, it would be 
very helpful if before ivoceeding with the process, it could be established conclusively whether a simple or a 
quantitative inheritance mechanism is controlling the expression of the apical ear trait 
3) On tte e.xplotation of new eermolasm sources: Considering the limitations present in the apical ear 
mutant population, it may be advisable to contemplate new germplasm sources for the development of the 
ideotype. Some of the e.\peri mental results suggested that a material that could be utilized to this effect could be 
the terminal ear mutant since it had a better level of expression for several traits in comparison with the apical 
ear mutant and the inheritance of the trait is controlled Iw a single recessive gene. The only difficulties 
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associated with this mutant would be; a) that the trait appeared to be portly penetrant, although the level was 
higher than that of the apical ear mutant and could be increased selecting inbred progenies with higher 
values, and b) that it presented an extremely well developed tasseL and had an average height of 150 cm. Both 
aspects are in conflict with the features originally proposed for the ideotype and thus would require some 
manipulatioiL Other possible germplasm sources to obtain the plant model could be the generations derived 
from the cross apical ear mutant x terminal ear mutant. The results from the generation mean analysis revealed 
that the Fj generation and the backcrosses to the respective parents had a better performance for most vegetative 
and apical ear traits than the mutants. The F2 generation could also be utilized to practice recurrent selection or 
to inbreed selected individuals in an attempt to develop lines where ideotype-like traits have been fixed (a 
pedigree selection scheme). Finally, it m^ be worthwhile to also study the hybrids and segregating generations 
of crosses involving the afHcal ear and the terminal ear trmtanti; with other mutants like tassellessl or barren 
stalk. 
4) ^ tte ideotvpe: Even though the proposal for a maize plant with an apical female inflorescence 
associated with the complete suppression of a tassel has strong physiological validi^. the observations made 
throughout this research have indicated that this combination of Actors is difScult to achieve. The apical ear 
mutants identified in 1992 lacked stability of ear expression, and this &ctor continues to be present in the 
mutant population to date. In addition, the mutant plants frequently present a tassel (although usually it is an 
unteanched inflorescence) and ear shoots in lateral positions, attributes that had not been considered part of the 
ideotype. In consequence, it may be necessary to; a) evaluate whether interactions observed between tassel and 
lateral ear in normal plants exist also between tassels in extremely close proximity to apical ears, and the e.\tent 
of those imeractions. and b) ponder the importance and effects of having ear shoots in lateral positions. 
5) Future genetic studies; Part of this research was intended to provide genetic information on the 
apical ear trait. However, there were two issues that could not be adequately investigated in depth, either 
because they were not contemp)iated when this research was originally proposed, or because of time constraints. 
The first of those issues involves the possible linkage between the occurrence of apical ears and the presence of 
small plants with an excessive number of leaves in the apical ear mutant and the second relates to the 
mheritance of the apical ear trait. The former will require evaluation of testcrosses (crosses involving a 
heterozygous individual and a homozygous recessive individual) for the characters in question, and the second, 
more e.xtensive evaluations of individual F; progenies of crosses between apical ear and normal plants, between 
terminal ear and normal plants and between apical ear and terminal ear plants. The results of those experiments 
would be of great value in terms of having a better understanding of the trait and of corroborating or Higrarriing 
the conclusions here presented. 
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APPENDIX 1. GENETIC MANAGEMENT OF THE APICAL EAR MUTANT GERMPLASM 
1. Introduction 
The earliest irfpac in terms of A^gning a plant model (ideotype) for maize that could withstand 
rnnrfifinng of high temperatures and low moisture without decreasing significantly its yield were outlined Dr. 
Ricardo J. Salvador' ca. in 1983. The first steps toward the identification of potoitial gemqdasm sources began 
in 1990. and most of the theoretical support of the ideotype as well as of the preliminary evaluation of 
promising genetic materials took place between 1991 and 1995, pixjviding the basis for the doctoral researdi of 
the graduate M. Sc. Luis Sangoi. The project was continued during the summer of 1994 by Dr. Abel 
Mutloz-Orozco*. who started several studies with the otgective of improving the genetic background of the 
matpriaig that had been selected up to that year. Dr. MuAoz-Orazco conducted the investigation until the 
summer of 199S. point at which the author of t^ dissertation took the project 
The purpose of this section is basically to describe the gmetic management of the gemq}lasm utilized 
in the development of the ideotype. Part of the information presented in this section came from the dissertation 
of Sangoi (19%) as well as fiom personal communications from Dr. Abel Mufioz-Orozco. 
The system that will be used to present information (when available) on the generation of a plant or 
seed is based on that proposed by Fehr (1991). where two subscripts, separated by a colon, are used The first 
subscript indicates the generation firom which the material originated, and the second, the generation of the 
seeds or plants that were available at the moment 
2. Genetk Management 
2.1 Summer 1992 
Objective: Search for genetic materials that could conform to the ideotype. 
Material: Maize Tniitant plants in the Mi 2 generation {Wanted at the NeufFer/Wright Nursery Field 
Activities: 
1) Mutant plants were screened to identify materials which had variability for the following traits: dwarfiness. 
erect leaves, condensed peduncle, apical ear and tassel seed (Sangoi. 1996). 
2) The mutant plants that were selected were selfed or crossed to a standard stock (therefore. M2:3 seed was 
available for subsequent studies). 
Results: Thirty-two Mi; mutant plants were selected (Table A. 1.1). All had been generated using the technicpie 
of Ethyl Methanesulfonate (EMS) pollen treatment (Neuffer et al.. 1997). and their origin could be traced to any 
of the following sources; 
Female Source Male Source Cross 
A632 Mo 17 treated poUen (A632 .X Mol7«) 
B73 B73 treated pollen (B73 xB73») 
A632 A632 treated pollen (A632 X A632*) 
Note; The asterisk represents a mutagenized source of pollen. 
Among those 32 selected plants, there was one which had most of the characteristics proposed for the 
ideotype; such plant was named '^apical ear" (or ApE) and was identified as entry S17-3-. its genealogy was 
(B73'xB73*)-Mi:. 
Dr. Ricardo J. Salvador. Associate Professor in the Agronomy Department Iowa State University, USA. 
Personal communication. 
^ Dr. Abel Mudoz-Orozco. Visiting Professor fiDm the Genetics Program in the Colegio de Postgraduados. 
Me.\ico. 
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Table A.1.1 Mutant plants selected at the NeufFer/Wright Nursery Field. Ames. Iowa. 1992* 
MATERIAL GENEALOGY TRAIT(S) OF INTEREST 
TS70 (A632XMO17»)-MI:2 Tassel seed on tillers 
TS86 (A632XMO17»)-M::2 Tassel seed on tillers 
DW 82 (A632XMol7»)-M,:; Dwarf plants 
SDW94 (A632XMO17»)-M,2 Semi-dwarf plants 
SDW 896 (A632XMol7»)-M,. Semi-dwarf plants 
TS 103 (A632XMO17»)-M,:2 Tassel seed on tiller 
TS 112 (A632XMO17»).M,:: Tassel seed on tiller 
TS 119 (A632 X Mol7») - M, 3 Tassel seed on tiller 
TS 138 (A632XMO17*)-M,- Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 151 (A632XMO17»)-M,:; Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 152 (A632 X Mol7») - M, : Tassel seed on the main stalk 
DW 156 (A632XMO17»)-M,- Dwarf plants 
TS 164 (A632XMO17*)-M,^ Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 176 (A632XMO17'»)-MI2 Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 184 (A632XMO17*).MI2 Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS 226 (A632 X A632«) - Mj 2 Tassel seed on the main stalk 
TS232 {A632XA632*)-MI2 Tassel seed on the main stalk 
SDW 251 (A632 X A632») - M, 2 Semi-dwarf plant 
TS 254 (A632 X A632*) - M, 2 Tassel seed, short peduncle 
TS264 (A632X A632*)-M,2 Tassel seed on main stem and tillers 
DW 433 (B73XB73»)-M,2 Dwarf plants 
Til 462 (B73 X B73») - M, 2 Tassel seed on tillers 
TS 470 (B73 XB73»)-M,2 Tassel seed on main stalk 
U496 (B73 XB73»)-M,2 Upright flag sheath 
517-1 (B73 XB73»)-M,2 Dwarf, retracted tassel ear 
517-3 (B73 XB73^)-M, 2 Dwarf, retracted tassel ear 
SDW 519 (B73 X B73») - ML 2 Semi-dwarf plants 
DW 553 (B73 X B73») - M, 2 Semi-dwarf plants 
SD 517-3 (B73 XB73*)-M,2 Semi-dwarf plants 
586-1 (B73XB73*)-M,2 Dwarf, retracted tassel ear 
SD 588 (B73 X B73») - ML 2 Semi-dwarf plants 
DW596 (B73 XB73*)-Mi : Dwarf plants 
'Adapted from Sangoi (1996) 
"All these mutants were individual selections made in the Mi generation of each cross: in order to preserve the 
mutant selfing or crossing to a standard stock were made depending on the characteristics of the mutant. As a 
result the seed harvested to represent each mutant was M23 seed. 
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2.2 Winter 1992 
Objective: For some selected mutants, conduct a preliminary evaluation and increase the amount of seed 
available. 
Material: Ten mutants from the 32 previously selected in the field. No information was available on which 
mutants were selected. 
Activities: 
1) In the greenhouse, five Mzj kernels (selected at random) fiom each one of the 10 entries were planted in pea 
pots. 
2) Three kernels randomly chosen- were tran^lanted for each one of the ten selected mutant plants. 
3) Each one of the resulting M2J plants was selfed and individually harvested; as a result M2;4 seed was 
available for planting. 
2.3 Summer 1993 
Objective: Study the field the 32 mutants selected in 1992 together with 33 dwarf mutants provided by the 
Maize Genetics Cooperative Stock Center (MGCSC) and increase the seed supplies of some of them. 
Materials'. 
1) M:;j seed fi^m each of the 32 plants selected in the summer of 1992. 
2) M24 seed fiom each selfed plant in the greenhouse (thirty entries). 
3) SML firom thirty-three dwarf mutants fiom the MCJCSC. 
Activities: 
1) Every entry was planted in one row (6 or 9 m long). 
2) Based on the characteristics of each entry, hand pollinations were conducted in one of three modalities; 
2.1) If floral synchrony was present, self pollinations were made. 
2.2) If asynchrony was present, sib-mating was performed. 
2.3) If the trait apical ear or tassel seed was present pollen firom other plants (within the entry) was 
used to make the pollination. 
3) At harvest three ivocedures were followed; 
3.1) Rows with material derived fiom the mutants selected in 1992: if no plaiU showed at least one 
ideotype trait (either tassel seed, retractile-peduncle, apical ear or dwarfiness). a random sample of five 
ears was taken. 
3.2) Rows with material derived from the mutants selected in 1992; if plant showing at least one 
ideotype trait were found, all the ears were harvested (M2:4 or M:v5 seed was produced). 
3.3) Rows with material from the MGCSC; all ears were harvested. 
2.4 Winter 1993 
Objective: Observe five of the MGCSC dwarves pre-selected in the summer of 1993, increase their seed 
reserves and select three of them for further evaluation. 
Material: Five dwarf mutants firom the MGCSC (no information is available on which precisely). 
Activities: 
1) For each dwarf. 50 seeds (fiom 10 different ears) were planted in the greenhouse. 
2) For each dwarf, the plants were either selfed or sib-mat^ 
3) At harvest aU the ears of each dwarf mutant were shelled, and a bulk was made. 
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2.5 SummCT 1994 
Objectives'. 
a) Evaluate a second Hmft those entries that had more ideotype-like characters and that were outstanding in the 
field evaluation of 1993. 
b) Preserve the materials selected in the summer of 1993 making crosses within eadi entry. 
Materials: 
Families derived firom sbc mutants selected in the summer of 1993: 
1) Fourteen families fix>m S17-1 
2) Ten families 6om 517-3 
3) Five families from TS 226 
4) Five &milies ftom TS 264 
5) Twenty-two &milies from TS 470 
6) Ten &milies from TIL 462 
Other entries were also included for observational purposes. 
Activities: 
1) Thirty seeds per entry were planted in the field. 
2) PoUimtions were conducted depending on the {Genotype of the entry: 
a) If plants with ears in apical position were present: 
a.l) All the apic^ ear plants were identified. 
a.2) Phenotypically normal plants within the plot, with fertile tassel and ear. were also 
identified. 
a.3) A normal plant was selfed and. at the same time, pollen firom that selfed plant was used to 
pollinate one apical ear plant (this was done because some of the mutam i^ants did not have 
male inflorescence). As a result pairs of progenies were formed: each pair was made up of one 
selfed normal plant and one pollinated apical ear (ApE x [Aenotypically normal cross). 
b) If plants with the trait tassel seed were present: 
b.l) In those plants that had a tassel (either on one tiller or on the main stem), sellings were 
made. 
b.2) If no tassel was present, a procedure analogous to that described for apical ear plants was 
used. 
3) At harvest the ear from each selfed plant and each pollinated apical ear or tassel seed plant was harvested 
and kept individually. 
Results: Sangoi (1996) concluded that there were at least five materials which could be considered as potential 
starting materials to obtain the ideotype. Those materials were classified in two groups: tassel seed mutants (TS 
226. TS 470 and Til 462). and apic^ ear mutants (517-1 and 517-3). The final decision was to continue with 
the program, having as the most promising material the mutant 517-3 and the &milies firom it derived. 
2.6 Winter 1994 
At this stage of the project several families and crosses had been derived from the mutam 517-3. 
resulting on a heterogeneity of germidasm entries segregating for the ^ical ear (ApE) trait Therefore, it was 
decided to concentrate all that variation Iw developing new populations that included the genetic sources 
available. The starting material for the difTerem populations was the seed derived firom plant to plam crosses 
made in the summer of 1994 within entries containing A{£ plants. Two nmin subprojects were proposed in an 
attempt to increase the fiequency of ^lE plants and to improve the {Genotype of the ApE nnitant 
2.6.1 Subproject 1. Generation advance in ApE character concentration. Approach 1 
During the field work conducted in 1994. plant to plant (P to P) crosses were made between ApF 
plants and phenotypically normal plants within each plot. Each cross was harvested individually. It was 
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expected that the Fi would be pheno^pically normal (that is. with apical tassel and lateral ear): therefore, the 
activity proposed to be made in the greenhouse was to obtain the F2 generation through self-pollination of the 
F,. 
Objective: Self seed fix)m the crosses (ApE x phenotypically Normal) to obtain a segregating populatioiL 
Material: 
1) The following crosses from the field cycle of 1994: ApE 1 PL, ApE 67 x (2® and 30), ApE 75 (1x10), ApE 
74 (5x ApE 72-1). Ai£ 69 (6x20). Ai£ 68 (4x20), Ai£ 71 (6x40) and ApE 71 (LI 6x40). 
2) A composite made with all the Fi ears from plot 68 (as numbered in the field in 1994): the composite was 
named Composite ApE 68 (Generation 0). 
Activities: 
1) In the progenies of each cross, as many plants as possible were selfed and harvested individually. 
2) In the composite, open pollination in an isolated chamber was allowed. 
Results: Seed finm the Composite ApE 68 (Generation 0:1) was harvested. 
2.6.2 Subproject 2. Generation advance in ApE character concentiatiotL Approach n 
Objective: Allow genetic recombination of those entries that had the highest frequency of ApE plants during the 
evaluation conducted in the summer of 1994. 
.Uaterial: A composite made using all the ears fipom the crosses (ApE x phenotypically Normal) fiiom the plots 
71. 74. 75 and 77 (as numbered in the field in 1994). The composite was given the name Composite ApE I 
(Generation 0). 
Activities: Open pollination of the composite was allowed in an isolated chamber. 
Results: When the seed from the Composite ApE I (Generation 0) grew up. it was observed that there were 
plants with normal pbenotype (apical tassel and lateral ear), and also plants with apcal ears. This situation led 
to the decision of making two composites at harvest: one with the seed fiom ApE plants (Comp. ApE LA 
(Generation 0:1)). and one with the seed of the normal plants (Comp. ApE IB (Generation 0:1)). 
1.1 Summer 1995 
The two subprojects initiated during the winter of 1994 were continued. Two additional subprojects 
were also started. 
2.7.1.Subproject 1. (jeneration advance in ApE charaaer concentration. Apjxxjach I 
Objectives: 
a) Observe the segregating FT progeny of selfed ApE x phenotypically normal crosses. 
b) Advance one generation the Composite Comp. ApE 68 (Generation 0:1). 
Material: 
1) Seed from seleaed plant to plam crosses selfed during the winter of 1994. 
2) Seed fit)m the Comp. Af£ ^ (Generation 0:1) obtained rfin-ing the winter of 1994. 
Activities: 
1) In the F; {vogenies. plant to jiant crosses (ApE x {^enotypically normal) were made, selfing the pollen donor 
plant. 
2) In the Comp. ApE 68 (Generation 0:1). ApE plams were identified and pollinated with a bulk of pollen from 
phenotypically normal plants of the same composite. 
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Results'. . 
1) No crosses could be made in the F2 progenies because the seed from the selected mattirials did not germinate. 
2) In the Comp. ApE 68 (Generation 0:1), 470 plants were counted at the flowering stage; 120 plants were short 
and showed variation for the apical ear trait: from a completely developed tassel to an almost perfect ear in 
pjfirf of the tassel. After selection and pollination. 46 plants were harvested to make the composite Comp. ApE 
68 (Generation 1:2). 
2.7.2 Subproject 2. (jeneration advance in ApE character concentration. Approach n 
Objective: Advance one generation both composites. 
Material: Seed from the two composites (Comp. ApE lA (Generation 0:1) and Comp. A|£ IB (Generation 0:1)) 
obtained in the greenhouse in 1994. 
Activities: ApP plant*; were identified in both composites and were pollinated with a bulk of pollen from 
phenotypically normal plants from the respective composite. 
Results: 
1) Comp. ApE LA ((jeneration 0:1) did not germinate, therefore no pollination could be carried on. 
2) In the Comp. ApE IB ((jeneration 0:1), 62 plants were short and showed variation for the apical ear trait: 
from a completely developed tassel to an almost perfect ear in place of the tassel. After selection and 
pollination. 19 plants were harvested to nwlfft the composite Comp. ApE IB (Generation 1:2). 
2.7.3 Sul^iroject 3. Generation advance in /^)E character concentratioa ^jproach III 
Objective: Develop and use a second source of seed to start the improvement of ApE plants. 
Material: Four composites made with selfed seed from phenotypically normal plants obtained during the 
summer of 1994. A list of the entries used to make each composite is provided below; 
Comp. 3 Generation 0; Mixture of selfed seed from plots 55 through 58. and 59 Mz. 
Comp. 4 (jeneration 0: \fixture of selfed seed from plots 60 through 64. and 65 Mz. 
Comp. 5 Generation 0; Mixture of selfed seed from plots 67.68 and 66 Mz. 
Comp. 6 Generation 0: Mixture of selfed seed from plots 69. 70.71. 72. 74.76. 77. 73 Mz. 75 Mz and 78 Mz. 
Activities: Plant to plam crosses (ApE x phenotypically normal) were made, selfing the pollen donor plam. 
Results: The following table summarizes the results obtained; 
MATERIAL Number of plants at flowering Number of ApE plants ApE tJants harvested 
Comp. 3 Gen. 0 452 50 26 
Comp. 4 CJen. 0 384 26 13 
Comp. 5 Gen. 0 408 11 5 
Comp. 6 (jen. 0 455 62 8 
This value includes all the variants for apical ear trait; from a completely developed tassel to an almost perfect 
ear in place of the tassel. 
2.7.4 Subprojea 4. Introduction of the A{£ trait into B73 
Objective: Initiate a backcross program to transfer the apical ear trait from the composites to B73 (the parental 
line). 
Material: Seed from the Composites ApE LA ((jeneration 0:1) and IB ((jeneration 0:1) produced during the 
winter of 1994. 
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Activities: In an isolation plot, rows of the composites were planted; at selected intervals, rows of B73 were also 
sown. Plants from the composites were detasseled and open-pollination was allowed. Hand-pollinations were 
also made to improve seed setting. 
Results: Seed fiom Composite lA did not germinate, therefore the activities were conducted only in the 
Composite ApE IB. The backcross had been completed successfully: however, since it was conducted at an 
isolated plot it was severely attaclced raccoons. Because of this, only IS ApE plants (which had been 
backcrossed) could be saved to continue with the program (BCQFI seed). 
2.8 Winter 1995 
The following subpcojects were conducted in the greenhouse. 
2.8.1 Subproject 1. Generation Advance in Aff character concentration 
After analyzing more closely the background of the different populations handled during 1995, it was 
realized that all the materials traced to the same origin: nuitam plant 517-3. Based on this, and to avoid further 
division of the material as well as to widen the genetic base of the population, it was decided to pool the seed 
firom Composite ApE IB (Generation 1:2) and Composite ApE 68 (genmtion 1:2). 
Objective: Maintain and improve the ApE source population, and simultaneously continue the incorporation of 
the trait into normal plants within the same population. 
.Material: Out of the 65 ears that were available from Comp. A{£ IB (Generation 1:2) and Composite ApE 68 
(Generation 1:2). 41 were selected to make a new composite: Comp. ApE (Cjeneration 0). Selected apc^ ears 
showed different degrees of feminization and had at least three kernels. 
Activities: 
1) Three seeds were taken from each selected ear to malfe the Comp. ApE (Generation 0). 
2) Each seed was planted in pea pots and those that emerged (76) were transplanted to pots. 
3) Each plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen from which the plant to be pollinated had been e.xcluded (to 
avoid self-pollination). 
Results: Seed was harvested to produce the Comp. ApE (Generation 0:1). 
2.8.2 Subproject 2. Generation advance in ApE character concentratioiL Approach III 
After analyzing the background of the different populations handled for this subprojea during 1995. it 
was determined tha the different composites studied traced to the same origin: mutant plant 517-3. Based on 
this, and to avoid further division of the material as well as to widen the genetic base of the population, it was 
decided to pool the seed from the ears of Composites 3 through 6 (Generation 0:1) harvested in the field during 
1995. 
Objective: Develop another population to attempt the improvement of the traits associated with the apical ear 
phenotype. and at the same time, create a base population for future subprojects. 
Xfaterial: The starting material were the 52 x phenotypically normal crosses from Composites 3 through 6 
harvested in the summer of 1995. Visual selection was made for those ears where no tassel had been developed 
or where it had been highly feminized that had been single ears and that had had the highest number of seeds. 
As a result 13 were identified. 
Activities: 
1) From each selected ear, four to eight seeds were taken to make the Composite superior ApE ((jeneiation 0). 
2) A total of 105 seeds were planted in pea pots; those that emerged (63) were transplanted to pots. 
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3) Fiif*' plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen from which the plant to be pollinated had been excluded (to 
avoid self-pollination). 
Results-. Seed was harvested to produce the Composite superior ApE (Geneiaticm 0:1). 
2.8.3 Subproject 3. Introduction of the A{£ trait into B73 
Objective-. Allow genetic recombination of the BCoFi seed to obtain again ApE plants to continue the backcross. 
Material: The 15 apical ears &om the isolation plot planted during the summer of 1994. 
Activities: 
1) From each ear. three to four seeds were taken and bulked 
2) Forty seeds were planted in pea pots: thirty-one emerged and were transplanted to pots. 
3) Each idant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen &om which the plant to be pollinated had been excluded (to 
avoid setf-poUination). 
Results: BC0F2 seed was obtained. 
2.8.4 Subprojea 4. Introduction of the ApE trait into BSSS 
Objective: Initiate a backross program to attempt the transfer of the ^E trait into the broad base population 
Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS). 
Material: A composite of seed made with all the self pollinations obtained in the summer of 1995 from 
Composites 3 through 6. 
.Activities: Make the first backcross cycle. 
Results: BCoFi seed was obtained. All ears produced were shelled and kept separateh-. 
2.9 Summer 1996 
2.9.1 Subproject 1. (jeneration Advance in ApE character concentration 
During this season, a decision was made to modify the manner in which the apical ear populations 
themselves had been handled because of several reasons; a) the strategy followed in previous cycles had 
resulted in the formation of heterogeneous populations, where phenotypically normal and mutam plants were 
present: b) it was not clear that making plant to plant crosses between apical ear individuals and phenotypically 
normal plants could improve the population since the normal plants utilized could be either homozygous or 
heterozygous and they came from the apical ear population itself, which would suggest that the\' were also 
carrying some of the deleterious genes present in mutant plants: c) the only manner to increase the firequency of 
apical ear plants within the population would be to mate plant to plant crosses among Tniitant plants: d) the 
presence of a tassel in apical ear plants was evident once more in this cycle, corroborating the observations 
made in previous seasons that the i^e structure tended to appear frequently. In consequence, it was determined 
to make plant to plant crosses only between individuals displaying the apic^ ear lAenoQ'pe. 
Objective: Make plant to plant crosses between individuals displaying shoots in apcal positions. 
Material: Seed from the Comp. ApE (Generation 0:1) produced in the greenhouse during the winter of 1995. 
Activities: |dant to plant crosses were performed between individuals exhibiting shoots in apical positions. 
Precedence was given to shoots produced in apical positions, but if they had alreacfy been self-pollinated, the 
shoots produced in lateral positions were utiliz^ 
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2.9.2 Subproject 2. Generation advance in ApE character concentration. Approach m 
Because of the «»nie reasons presented in the previous point, it was decided to make plant to plant 
crosses among apical ear individuals. 
Objective: Make plant to plant crosses between individuals displaying shoots in apical positions. 
Material: Seed from the Composite superior A|£ (Generation 0:1) produced in the greenhouse during the 
winter of 1995. 
Activities: Plant to plant crosses were performed between individuals exhibiting shoots in apical positions. 
Precedence was given to shoots product in apical positions, but if they had already been self-pollinated, the 
shoots produced in lateral positions were utiliz^ 
Results: Approximately 120 plam to plant crosses were obtained after pooling the crosses that produced some 
seed in this and the previous subproject. 
2.9.3 Subprojea 3. Introduction of the ApE trait into B73 
Objective: Continue the backcross program to introduce the apical ear trait into the B73 line. 
Material: BC0F2 seed produced in the greenhouse during the winter of 199S. 
Activities: In an isolation plot rows of BC0F2 seed were planted. Every four rows of the backcross seed, one of 
B73 was sown. Prior to flowering, plants firom the BC0F2 generation were detasseled. Hand-pollinations were 
made to improve seed setting. 
Results: Only those plants that produced acceptable ears were individually harvested and classified. Twenty-
nine of them had d^eloped single ears in apical positions and 42 had produced more than one. All were 
harvested, shelled and stored (6C1F1 seed). 
2.9.4 Subproject 4. Introduction of the Ai£ trait into BSSS 
Objective: Allow genetic recombination of the BCoFi seed to otxain again ApE plants to continue the backcross. 
Material: BCoFi seed produced during the wimer of 1995. 
Activities: 
1) The best five BCoFi ears were identified (Ears 9,14.45. 78 and 79): each one was planted in one row. 
2) A bulk of the best 20 BCoFi ears was made (each ears provided 10-11 seeds) and planted. 
3) In both cases, each plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen from which the plant to be pollinated had been 
excluded. 
Results: BCnF; seed was produced. That from the individual selections was kept separate while that from the 
bulk was pool^ 
2 .10 Winter 1996 
2.10.1 Subprojea 3. Introduction of the ApE trait into B73 
Objective: In the greenhouse, allow genetic recombination of the BCiFi seed to obtain again ApE piant«; to 
continue the backcross. 
Material: The BCiFi seed produced in the summer of 1996. 
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Activities'. 
1) From the 29 single ears, the best two were selected and planted individaally. 
2} A composite was also made with seed 6om 27 single ears (one seed was t^cen from every ear). 
3) Another composite was made including seed of the best 10 multiple ears. 
4) Farh plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen fiom which the plant to be pollinated had been excluded (to 
avoid self-pollination). 
Results: BCiF^ seed was obtained &om the four entries. 
2.11 Summer 1997 
2.11.1 Stuc^ of the biparental progenies produced during the summer of 1996 
Details of this study are [xovided on section 8. land 9.1 of this dissertation. 
2.11.2 Subfvoject 3. Introduction of the ApE trait into B73 
Objective: Continue the backcross program to introduce the apical ear trait into the B73 line. 
Material: BC1F2 seed produced in the greenhouse during the winter of 1996. 
Activities: In an isolation plot, rows of each BC1F2 entry were planted. Every four rows of the backcross seed, 
one of B73 was sown. Prior to flowering, plants firom the BC1F2 generation were detasseled. Hand-pollinations 
were made to improve seed setting. 
Results: The plants from this isolation plot displayed marked symptoms of drought stress prior to the flowering 
period, and in some instances, plants were lost, llierefore. at harvest few individuals could be recovered. It was 
observed that progenies firom single-eared plants produced plants with multiple ears and vice versa. Despite this 
outcome, plants were classified again in;o those producing single ears and those producing multiple ears. In the 
four entries, only those plants that produced acceptable ears were individually harvested and classified. Ears 
from thirty plants were recovered (BC2F1 seed). 
2.11.3 Subprojea 4. Introduction of the ApE trait into BSSS 
Objective: Continue the backcross program to introduce the apical ear trait into the BSSS population. 
Material: BC0F2 seed |xt)duced in the greenhouse during the summer of 1996. 
Activities'. In an isolation plot, rows of each BC0F2 entry were planted. Every four rows of the backcross seed, 
one of BSSS was sown. Prior to flowering, plants firom the BC^: generation were detasseled. Hand-
pollinations were made to improve seed setting. In addition, plant height of each ApE {dant was measured. 
Results: 
1) BCiFi seed was successfiilly produced. 
2) In the progeny of two of the individual selections, two individuals of acceptable plant height, bearing no 
tassel and a single apical ear of good dimensions were identified and harvested individually. 
3) In the progeny of the BCoF] bulk, 160 plants had ears in apical positions. Twenty of them, taller than 75 cm 
and beanng a single ear in apical positions and no tassel were selected and harvested individually. Another 
twenty also taller than 75 cm and showing multiple ears in apical positions and no tassel were selected and 
harvested individually. 
4) A bulk was made with the seed of unselected ears. 
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2.12 Winter 1997 
2.12.1 Subprojea 3. Introduction of the ApE trait into B73 
Objective-. In the greenhouse, allow genetic recombination of the BC2F1 seed to obtain again ApE plants to 
continue the backcross. 
iUaterial: The BC2F1 seed produced in the summer of 1997. 
Activities: 
1) From the 30 sin^e ears, six with single apical ears were identified and a composite was made. 
2) Another composite was made including seed of eight multiple ears. 
3) Each plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen finm which the plant to be pollinated had been excluded 
Results: BC2F2 seed was produced 
2.12.2 Subprojea 4. Introduction of the A|£ trait into BSSS 
Objective: In the greenhouse, allow genetic recombination of the BCiFi seed to obtain again ApE plants to 
continue the backcross. 
Material: The BCiFi seed produced in the summer of 1997. 
Activities: 
1) A buUc was made with the best 20 single apical ears and planted. 
2) Another bulk was made with the best five single apical ears and planted. 
3) A third bulk including the best 20 multiple ears was made and planted. 
3) Each plant was pollinated with a bulk of pollen from which the plam to be pollinated had been excluded. 
Results: BC1F2 seed was produced for each bulk. 
3. Steps Followed Whfle Conducting the Backcross to BSSS 
The following information is provided just as a guideline of some of the activities that could be made 
in the backcross plots to increase the probability of recovering better individuals in subsequent generations. 
They basically involve the application of a modified mass selection scheme: 
a) Once that the BC„F2 plants in the isolation plot have initiated the flowering stage, chedc the field daily and 
identify and tag all those individuals that start to e.xtrude silks in apical positions and that show no visible tassel: 
if desired, cover the apical inflorescence with a glassine bag. b) once that enough silks have been exposed in 
those selected indivichials. hand-pollinate them with a bulk of pollen from the recurrent parent: repeat this 
process at least three consecutive days. After this, and to minimize the risk of ear rot, ear disease or bird 
damage, cover the apical ear with a paper bag; c) after pollination, check again all the pre-selected iixlividuals 
and mark all those that had an acceptable plant size: d) at harvest, analyze plam by plant and. among those pre-
seleaedL find all those that formed an acceptable ear and harvest them indvidually. A gridding system can be 
utilized at this stage to identify the best individuals in different parts of the field: e) Two actions may be taken 
with the harvested material: one. make a balanced composite taking an equal amount of seed from ea^ ear. and 
two. selea the best individuals and follow their respective progenies; f) for the recombination stage, pollinate 
each plant with a bulk of pollen from which the plant to be pollinated has been excluded; g) repeat the process 
again. The larger the BCtt>iF2 population, the more possibilities of recovering desirable plants there will be. 
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APPENDIX 2. PRELDVONARY STUDIES ON THE INHERITANCE OF THE APICAL EAR 
TRAIT 
1. Introduction 
The genetic material which conformed the basis of this stucfy was the apical ear mutant This mutant 
has several distinctive phenotypic features, among others it has a reduced plant size, produces a large number of 
relatively small leaves and tends to develop ears in apical positions, suppressing at different degrees the tassel 
(Sections 2.1.3 and 6.3). Observations made in the field had suggested that the phenotype was recessive because 
whenever the plants were pollinated by normal plants (i.e., tall plants, with ca. 20 long leaves and with 
ears in lateral positions), the Fi generation was {dienoQ^cally non^ and developed only ears in lateral 
positions. Self-pollination of the Fi plants produced a progeny where plants with the Aff pheno^rpe appeared 
again. Furthermore, counts made in the plots where these segregating populations were being grown had 
indicated that <niall leafy plants represented roughly 2S% of the total nun^r of individuals. Therefore, it had 
been assumed that the traits associated with the ApE mutant were simply inherited. However, after working in 
the present study, it became apparent that this might not be the case. Unfortunatefy, it was not possible to 
establish an experiment directed exclusively to the determination of the exact mechanism of inheritance. 
Therefore, and in an attempt to provide some information on this topic, rt was decided to utilize part of the 
information recorded in some experiments established during 1997 to this end. It is important to mention that 
since this was not the purpose of the experiments, the information herein provided should be considered only as 
tentative, and that Anther studies, designed specifically with this goal will need to be conducted. 
Two e.xperiments were established in 1997 with the otgectives of making a |dienofypic characterization 
of the apical ear (ApE) mutant and of comparing apical ear (Ai£) plants firom the two backcross cycles 
available with plants firom the Composite api(^ ear and firom B73 (Section 4). Four entries were studied: the 
Composite apic^ ear. the BC0F2 generation, the BC|F: generation and the B73 line. Since the first three genetic 
materials were segregating populations, counts were done at two times to determine the number of ApE plants 
existent in every plot. The first count was conducted prior to flowering and included all platitg which were short 
and with an e.\cessive number of leaves: the second was done prior to harvest, and comprised all small. leafy 
plants that had develop)ed ears in apical positions. These counts were utilized to make the preliminary analyses 
which provided the ba^ for the information described in this appendix. 
2. Methodoiog}' 
The handling of the information collected in 1997 on the number of plants (xesenting the apical ear 
(ApE) involved basically the application of a chi-square (x') test to the plant counts made in every replication of 
the segregating entries. Three hypothesis were e.\amined: a) the trait is controlled by a single recessive gene 
(phenotypic ratio 3:1): b) the trait is controlled by two independent but interacting genes (dominant and 
recessive epistasis. ratio 13:3): c) the trait is controlled by two independent but interacting genes (dui^cate 
dominant epistasis. ratio 15:1). Based on the description provided by Gomez and (jomez (1984). four steps 
were followed to make conclusions on a given hypothesis: 
a) First the data firom each plot was tested individually: single values were calculated as: ^(Observed 
number - Expected number)"/Expected number. 
b) Then, observed and e.xpected values were totaled and an overall chi-square (xlvtma) with one degree of 
fi-eedom was calculated. 
c) After, individual chi-square values were added to obtain a pooled chi-square (zlooUd )• Individual degrees of 
fieedom were also added. 
d) FinaUy. an heterogeneity chi-square value was computed as zLurog^ty = zloobd - > an analogous 
formula was apf^ed to derive the degrees of freedom for the test. 
In all cases, the probability of occurrence associated with each %' was obtained fiom tables of the y' 
distribution under the appropriate degrees of freedom. If the zLurogtniry was non-significant then the zi^ 
was used to test the hypothesis: if the^^„^^^. was significant then the hypothesis was tested for each 
sample. 
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3. Results and Discussion 
Before describing the results obtained, it is convenient to make a brief description of the most sahent 
rharartftristicfi of the apical ear nwitant This description is based on the information presented in sections S and 
6 of this dissertation. The A|£ is qmail. with an average plant size between 69 and 96 cm depending on 
the generation, it also develops a large number of leaves, between 27 and 30 in totaL maintaining fiom 18 to 20 
alive at maturity. The short stature of the plant associated with the large number of leaves results in a plant 
where the leaf sheaths are retracted within (me another preventing the natural rotation of the leaves on the stem. 
This combination of &ctors confers the plant a very distinctive phenotype easily recognizaUe throug^iout the 
growth season. During the early vegetative period. A|£ plants can be quiddy identified because they are shorter 
than normal plants and display more leaves, which are closely placed on the stem. During the late vegetative 
period and early reproductive. ApE plants continue being short and resemble a pine^le plant because of the 
arrangement of the leaves. Once that flowering has taken place, a typical ApE mutant shows one or more ears in 
apical positions (ears in lateral positions usually are also formed): a tassel is frequently present although in 
most instances is nothing more t^ a solitary axis: in some cases it may be completely siqjpressed. It was noted 
that not all plants that have the pineapple aspect develop apical ears (although lateral ears can be formed), 
therefore, it can be said that there are two sets of traits or phenotypes associated with the ApE mutant one that 
may be called the vegetative phenotype. which would include the short stem and the large nmnber of leaves, and 
another, which may be named the reproductive phenotype, which would be characterized the presence of at 
least one ear in apcal positioa With this information in mind, two separate analyses were made, one to study 
the inheritance of the vegetative phenotype. and another to investigate the reproductive phenoQ^ie. 
3.1 The vegetative ohenotvpe 
The first traits to be analyzed were those corresponding to the vegetative phenotype (short plant and 
large number of leaves, which always appeared together). Table A.2.1 contains the results of the chi-square 
testing adjustment to segregation of a single recessive gene. The zLurogmtiy was significant at the O.OS 
probability level indicating that the samples were not segregating in the same ratio: therefore, the individual chi-
square values were analyzed as weU as the chi-square pooled. From all the samples, only in three cases the 
observed values did not fit the expected ratio: those cases were not particular to a given entry, but were 
distributed equally among the three. The z^ooitd was non-significant ({xobability = 0.100 - 0.050). These results 
suggest that both the short stature and the large number of leaves could be mostly under the control of a single 
recessive gene or be the product of a pieiotropic gene, that is. a gene that can affect simultaneously two or more 
traits. Both cases would be in agreement with the observation that after fertilizing 'nnan leafy A^ plants with 
pollen from normal plants (represented by B73 in this stucK). the Fi results phenotypically nonnaL and after 
selfing. ApE plants with the vegetative [Genotype appear again. 
3.2 The reproductive lAenotvpe 
The presence of ears in apical positions was tested first for adjustment to segregation of a single 
recessive gene (Table A-2.2). The results indicated that all the samples were segregating in the same ratio, 
therefore the hypothesis could be tested utilizing the zLtnii value. This value (37.45) resulted highly 
significant implying that the data did not fit to the segregation ratio of 3; 1. Therefore, the same data were tested 
for adjustment to a dominant and recessive epistasis ratio (Table A.2.3). The zLumgttmty was non-significant. 
in consequence, the hypothesis was tested with the zLtmu value. It was determined that the value was highly 
significant which indicated that the hypothesis needed to be rejected. Further tests for acyustment to other 
epistatic models (Tables A.2.4 and A.2.5) revealed that none of them was in explaining the observed 
segregation. Closer inspection of Tables A.2.3 to A.2.5 revealed that dominant and recessive ftpistarig could be 
a candidate mechanism to explain the inheritance of the trait since only in three cases the individual chi-square 
was significant The stuc^ of larger populations would definitely provide more evidence in support (or 
detriment) of this hypothesis. It is important to mention that any proposed model of inheritance of the apical ear 
trait will need to account for the observation that progenies of plant to plant crosses -made between individuals 
with apical ears- displayed significant variation in terms of penetrance and expressrvitv of the trait (Sections 
9.1.1 and 9.2.1.3). 
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Table A.2.1 Oii-sqiiare test for the Aff vegetative phenotype. Testing acgustment to segregation of a single 
recessive gene. 
Number of plants 
Location Plot Treatment Observed Values Expected Values Individual 
Nomnai ApE Nomial ApE 
BURKE 7 Comp. ApE 31 14 33.75 11.25 0.90 
BURKE 13 Comp. ApE 38 10 36.00 12.00 0.44 
BURKE 29 Comp. ApE 43 15 43.50 14.50 0.02 
BURKE 9 BC0F2 22 4 19.50 6.50 1.28 
BURKE 12 BC0F2 47 10 42.75 14.25 1.69 
BURKE 27 BC0F2 47 13 45.00 15.00 0.36 
BURKE 8 BC1F2 44 4 36.00 12.00 7.11*' 
BURKE 14 BC1F2 39 13 39.00 13.00 0.00 
BURKE 30 BC1F2 36 14 37.50 12.50 0.24 
CURTISS 20 Comp. ApE 31 13 33.00 11.00 0.48 
CURTISS 26 Comp. ApE 34 12 34.50 11.50 0.03 
CURTISS 28 Comp. ApE 34 20 40.50 13.50 4.17** 
CURTISS 22 BC0F2 40 3 32.25 10.75 7.45** 
CURTISS 24 BC0F2 43 11 40.50 13.50 0.62 
CURTISS 29 BC0F2 40 16 42.00 14.00 0.38 
CURTISS 19 BC1F2 36 16 39.00 13.00 0.92 
CURTISS 25 BC1F2 32 14 34.50 11.50 0.72 
CURTISS 30 BC1F2 35 9 33.00 11.00 0.48 
Total 672 211 662.25 220.75 0.57 
Chi-sq. overall; 0.57 
D.F. overall; 1 
Chi-sq. pooled: 27.31 
D.F. pooled; 18 
Chi-sq. heterogeneity = Chi-sq. pooled - Chi-sq. overall 26.74* 
D.F. heterogeneity = D.F. pooled - D.F. overall 17 
* The probability of finding a larger x" value is at least 0.05 
** The probability of finding a larger x" value is at least 0.01 
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Table A.2.2 Chi-squaie test for the ApE reproductive phenotype. Testing acQustment to segregation of a single 
recessive gene. 
Number of plants 
Individual Location Plot Treatment Observed Values Expected Values Chi-square 
Nonnal ApE Normal ApE 
BURKE 7 Comp. ApE 31 9 33.75 11.25 0.67 
BURKE 13 Comp. ApE 38 6 36.00 12.00 3.11 
BURKE 29 Comp. ApE 43 7 43.50 14.50 3.89* 
BURKE 9 BC0F2 22 2 19.50 6.50 3.44 
BURKE 12 BC0F2 47 8 42.75 14.25 3.16 
BURKE 27 BC0F2 47 11 45.00 15.00 1.16 
BURKE 8 BC1F2 44 2 36.00 12.00 10.11** 
BURKE 14 BC1F2 39 9 39.00 13.00 1.23 
BURKE 30 BC1F2 36 7 37.50 12.50 2.48 
CURTISS 20 Comp. ApE 31 3 33.00 11.00 5.94* 
CURTISS 26 Comp. ApE 34 6 34.50 11.50 2.64 
CURTISS 28 Comp. ApE 34 10 40.50 13.50 1.95 
CURTISS 22 BC0F2 40 3 32.25 10.75 7.45** 
CURTISS 24 BC0F2 43 5 40.50 13.50 5.51* 
CURTISS 29 BC0F2 40 15 42.00 14.00 0.17 
CURTISS 19 BC1F2 36 12 39.00 13.00 0.31 
CURTISS 25 BC1F2 32 8 34.50 11.50 1.25 
CURTISS 30 BC1F2 35 7 33.00 11.00 1.58 
Total 672 130 662.25 220.75 37.45 
Chi-sq. overall; 37.45** 
D.F. overall: 1 
Chi-sq. pooled. 56.03** 
D.F. pooled: 18 
Chi-sq. heterogeneity = Chi-sq. pooled - Chi-sq. overall 18.50 
D.F. heterogeneity = D.F. pooled - D.F. overall 17 
* The probability of finding a larger •/." value is at least 0.05 
The {sobability of finding a larger x" value is at least 0.01 
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Table A.2J Chi-squaie test for the Aff reproductive pheno^pe. Testing acQustment to segregation of two 
genes. Epistatic ratio of 13:3 
Number of plants 
Location Plot Treatment Observed Value Expected Value 
Nomnal ApE Normal ApE 
BURKE 7 Comp. ApE 31 9 36.45 8.55 0.84 
BURKE 13 Comp. ApE 38 6 38.88 9.12 1.09 
BURKE 29 Comp. ApE 43 7 46.98 11.02 1.80 
BURKE 9 BC0F2 22 2 21.06 4.94 1.79 
BURKE 12 BC0F2 47 8 46.17 10.83 0.75 
BURKE 27 BC0F2 47 11 48.60 11.40 0.07 
BURKE 8 BC1F2 44 2 38.88 9.12 6.23* 
BURKE 14 BCiFz 39 9 42.12 9.88 0.31 
BURKE 30 BC1F2 36 7 40.50 9.50 1.16 
CURTISS 20 Comp. ApE 31 3 35.64 8.36 4.04* 
CURTISS 26 Comp. ApE 34 6 37.26 8.74 1.14 
CURTISS 28 Comp. ApE 34 10 43.74 10.26 2.18 
CURTISS 22 BC0F2 40 3 34.83 8.17 4.04* 
CURTISS 24 BC0F2 43 5 43.74 10.26 2.71 
CURTISS 29 BC0F2 40 15 45.36 10.64 2.42 
CURTISS 19 BC1F2 36 12 42.12 9.88 1.34 
CURTISS 25 BC1F2 32 8 37.26 8.74 0.81 
CURTISS 30 BC1F2 35 7 35.64 8.36 0.23 
Total 672 130 715.23 167.77 11.12 
Chi-sq. overall; 
D.F. overall; 
Chi-sq. pooled; 
D.F. pooled; 
11.12** 
1 
32.95** 
18 
Chi-sq. heterogeneity = Chi-sq. pooled - Chi-sq. overall 
D.F. heterogeneity = D.F. pooled - D.F. overall 
• The probability of Hnding a larger x" value is at least 0.05 
The jHobability of finding a larger x' value is at least 0.01 
21.84 
17 
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Table A.2.4 Chi-square test for the ApE reproductive phenotype. Testing ac^ustment to segregation of two 
genes. Epistatic ratio of 15; 1 
Number of plants 
• Individual Location Plot Treatment Observed Values Expected Values 
— u n i - 6 q u 8 r e  
Normal ApE Normal ApE 
BURKE 7 Comp. ApE 31 9 42.30 2.70 17.72** 
BURKE 13 Comp. ApE 38 6 45.12 2.88 4.50* 
BURKE 29 Comp. ApE 43 7 54.52 3.48 5.99* 
BURKE 9 BC0F2 22 2 24.44 1.56 0.37 
BURKE 12 BC0F2 47 8 53.28 3.42 6.94** 
BURKE 27 BC0F2 47 11 56.40 3.60 16.78** 
BURKE 8 BC1F2 44 2 45.12 2.88 0.30 
BURKE 14 BC1F2 39 9 48.88 3.12 13.08** 
BURKE 30 BC1F2 36 7 47.00 3.00 7.91** 
CURTISS 20 Comp. ApE 31 3 41.36 2.64 264 
CURTISS 26 Comp. ApE 34 6 43.24 2.76 5.78* 
CURTISS 28 Comp. ApE 34 10 50.76 3.24 19.64** 
CURTISS 22 BC0F2 40 3 40.42 2.58 0.07 
CURTISS 24 BC0F2 43 5 50.76 3.24 214 
CURTISS 29 BC0F2 40 15 52.64 3.36 43.36** 
CURTISS 19 BC1F2 36 12 48.88 3.12 28.67** 
CURTISS 25 BC1F2 32 8 43.24 2.76 1287** 
CURTISS 30 BC1F2 35 7 41.36 2.64 8.18** 
Total 672 130 830.02 52.98 142.05 
Chi-sq. overall: 142.05** 
D.F. overall: 1 
Chi-sq. pooled: 196.94** 
D.F. pooled: 18 
Chi-sq. heterogeneity = Chi-sq. pooled 
- Chi-sq. overall 54.89** 
D.F. heterogeneity = D.F. pooled - D.F. overall 17 
• The probability of finding a larger 7." value is at least 0.05 
** The probability of finding a larger x' value is at least 0.01 
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Table A.2.5 Chi-square test for the ApE reproductive phenotype. Testing ac^ustment to segregation of two 
genes. Epistatic ratio of 9;7 
Location Plot Treatment 
Number of plants 
OBSERVED VALUES EXPECTED VALUES 
Normal ApE Normal ApE 
Individual 
Ch»^uare 
BURKE 7 Comp. ApE 31 9 25.20 19.80 7.23** 
BURKE 13 Comp. ApE 38 6 26.88 21.12 15.42** 
BURKE 29 Comp. ApE 43 7 32.48 25.52 16.85** 
BURKE 9 BC0F2 22 2 14.56 11.44 11.59** 
BURKE 12 BC0F2 47 8 31.92 25.08 18.76** 
BURKE 27 BC0F2 47 11 33.60 26.40 14.33** 
BURKE 8 BC1F2 44 2 26.88 21.12 28.21** 
BURKE 14 BC1F2 39 9 29.12 22.88 11.77** 
BURKE 30 BC1F2 36 7 28.00 22.00 12.51** 
CURTISS 20 Comp. ApE 31 3 24.64 19.36 15.47** 
CURTISS 26 Comp. ApE 34 6 25.76 20.24 12.85** 
CURTISS 28 Comp. ApE 34 10 30.24 23.76 8.44** 
CURTISS 22 BC0F2 40 3 24.08 18.92 23.92** 
CURTISS 24 BC0F2 43 5 30.24 23.76 20.20** 
CURTISS 29 BC0F2 40 15 31.36 24.64 6.15* 
CURTISS 19 BC1F2 36 12 29.12 22.88 6.80** 
CURTISS 25 BC1F2 32 8 25.76 20.24 8.91** 
CURTISS 30 BC1F2 35 7 24.64 19.36 12.25** 
Total 672 130 494.48 388.52 235.75 
Chi-sq. overall; 235.75-
O F overall; 1 
Chi-sq. pooled; 251.46-
O F. pooled; 18 
Chi-sq. heterogeneity = Chi-sq. pooled 
- Chi-sq. overall 15.71 
D.F. heterogeneity = D.F. pooled - D.F. overall 17 
' The probabilitv- of finding a larger •// value is at least 0.05 
** The probability of finding a larger x" value is at least 0.01 
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4. Conclusions 
If the findings made on this pteliminaiy evaluation are correct^ the vegetative and the reproductive 
phenoQrpes involve in fact two different set of genes, and therefore two different inheritance mechanisms. The 
possibility exists that the apical ear trait may be controlled by a dominant and recessive epistatic system, 
although if this is the case, this model could not completely account for the different levels of occurrence of the 
trait observed among crosses of ApE plants (results presented in sections 9.1.1 and 9.2.1.3 and discussed on 
section 10.1). Therefore, it is probable that the apic^ ear trait as sudi (i.e.. the presence of ears in apical 
positions) may be a threshold trait that is. a trait that even though phenotypicaUy shows only two forms 
(presence or absence of apical ears), is controlled in a quantitative manner. 
Finally, it is important to remark that the occurrence of the vegetative jdienotype in a given plant does 
not imply that the reproductive phenotype will also occur, although some important degree of association 
among them may actu^y exist (Section 6.2). 
APPENDIX 3. DATA UTILIZED TO CONSTRUCT THE HGURES IN SECTION 5.1 
Table 1. Plant height per sampling date. Ames. Iowa. 1996. 
Entrv Davs after planting 
30 37 44 51 58 65 72 % 
B73 
Comp. ApE 
AOE BCOF; 
21.33 
13.13 
16.40 
28.00 
20.00 
22.70 
38.08 
27.63 
30.40 
70.08 
44.38 
46.20 
110.00 
71.63 
72.50 
156.50 
87.20 
84.30 
207.13 
97.13 
%.05 
236.63 
97.75 
99.00 
Table 2. Leaf area per piam per sampling date. Ames. Iowa. 19%. 
Entr\' £>ays after plantin;^ 
30 37 44 51 58 65 72 % 
B73 
Comp. Ai£ 
ApE BCQF; 
94.62 
62.09 
91.46 
231.55 
150.50 
201.91 
455.73 
365.95 
514.56 
985.10 
860.00 
1135.04 
1739.8 
1516.0 
1886.2 
3066.7 
2762.3 
3091.5 
5243.4 
3230.0 
3595.0 
5734.6 
3159.4 
3576.7 
Table 3. Total number of leaves per piam per plant per samj^g date. Ames. Iowa. 1996. 
Entrv Days after {^anting 
30 37 44 51 58 65 72 96 
B73 
Comp. A|£ 
ApE BCoF; 
4.42 
5.50 
6.35 
5.92 
7.75 
8.45 
7.50 
10.38 
11.70 
9.33 
14.13 
15.40 
11.42 
17.63 
19.30 
14.04 
23.00 
25.00 
18.50 
27.25 
29.65 
20.33 
27.63 
30.05 
Table 4. Number of living leaves per piam per sampling date. Ames. Iowa. 1996. 
Entn- Days after planting 
30 37 44 51 58 65 72 96 
B73 
Comp. ApE 
ApE BCoF; 
4.00 
5.25 
6.10 
4.50 
6.63 
7.35 
4.50 
7.00 
8.05 
5.50 
9.38 
10.95 
6.54 
10.63 
12.90 
7.92 
15.50 
17.05 
11.58 
18.88 
20.55 
12.88 
17.88 
19.90 
Table 5. Number of dead leaves per plant per sampling date. Ames. Iowa. 1996. 
Entrv- Days after planting 
30 37 44 51 58 65 72 96 
B73 
Comp. A(£ 
ApEBCoF, 
0.42 
0.25 
0.25 
1.42 
1.13 
1.10 
3.00 
3.38 
3.65 
3.83 
4.75 
4.45 
4.88 
7.00 
6.40 
6.13 
7.50 
7.95 
6.92 
8.38 
9.10 
7.46 
9.75 
10.15 
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Table 6. Plant heigbt per sampling date, average over locations. Ames, Iowa, 1997. 
Entry Days after t^anting 
34 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 
B73 
Comp. .^£ 
ApE BCoF; 
ApE BC|F; 
17.39 
15.56 
15.06 
15.50 
32.22 
27.11 
26.50 
27.22 
60.72 
44.39 
44.00 
43.06 
81.94 
63.50 
61.89 
54.94 
113.78 
72.28 
72.22 
60.33 
159.33 
88.94 
86.11 
63.67 
211.28 212.89 
93.94 93.94 
94.22 94.22 
68.94 68.94 
Table 7. Leaf area per plant per sampling date, average over locations. Ames. Iowa. 1997. 
Entr\' Davs after piaming 
34 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 90 111 
873 
Comp. ApE 
ApE BC0F2 
ApE BCiFj 
134.98 
143J2 
146.46 
151.95 
338.57 
510.89 
453.84 
487.86 
794.97 
1093J1 
1058.28 
1042.24 
1136.73 
1748J6 
1600.09 
1655.64 
2495.76 
2747.77 
2878.19 
2760.08 
3509.66 
3720.68 
3906.47 
4233.71 
4552.70 
3725.95 
3914.52 
4196.26 
5596.13 
3669.67 
385733 
4137.79 
5429.63 
361 liO 
3805.23 
4044J9 
4114.98 
2461.07 
2643.19 
2537.69 
Table 8. Total number of leaves per plant per sampling date, average over locations. Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Entr\- Davs after plantinj^ 
34 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 90 III 
B73 
Comp. A|£ 
ApE BCfJF; 
AJjE BCiF; 
4.83 
7.61 
8.00 
7.72 
6.56 
11.83 
11.83 
11.61 
8.67 
15.56 
15.61 
15.06 
9.89 
18.78 
18.50 
18.17 
12.44 
22.78 
23.33 
22.11 
14.50 
29.22 
30.28 
30.56 
17.06 
29.94 
31.17 
31.00 
20.44 
29.94 
31.17 
31.00 
20.44 
29.94 
31.17 
31.00 
20.44 
29.94 
31.17 
31.00 
Table 9. Number of living leaves per plant per sampling date, average over locations. Ames, Iowa. 1997. 
Entr\- Days after planting 
34 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 90 111 
B73 
Comp. ApE 
ApE BCnF: 
ApEBCiF; 
4.83 
7.61 
8.00 
7.72 
5.89 
10.00 
10.06 
10.00 
6.83 
12.78 
12.72 
12.28 
7.33 
14.89 
14.72 
14.83 
9.33 
18.44 
18.61 
18.39 
8.94 
22.78 
23.67 
25.67 
10.39 
22.39 
22.67 
23.61 
13.39 
21.50 
21.78 
22.61 
12.94 
20.83 
21.11 
21.44 
9.17 
12.72 
13.72 
12.28 
Table 10. Number of dead leaves per plant per sampling date, average over locations. Ames. Iowa. 1997. 
Entrs" Days after planting 
34 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 90 111 
B73 
Comp. ApE 
ApE BC<f; 
ApE BCiF: 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.67 
1.83 
1.78 
1.61 
1.83 
2.78 
2.89 
2.78 
2.56 
3.89 
3.78 
3.33 
3.11 
4.33 
4.72 
3.72 
5.56 
6.44 
6.61 
4.89 
6.67 
7.56 
8.50 
7.39 
7.06 
8.44 
9.39 
8.39 
7.50 
9.11 
10.06 
9.56 
11.28 
17.22 
17.44 
18.72 
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